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1.1.1.1.1. BBBBBAAAAAC K G RC K G RC K G RC K G RC K G ROUND NOOUND NOOUND NOOUND NOOUND NOTETETETETE

The National Commission fo r W omen (NCW) has been instr umental in introducing fresh ideas,

innova tive models,  t raining pac kages and models for speedy justice for w omen. Apart from looking into

the law and legislation fo r e ffecting improv ement to ensure speedy justice, the Commission has been

focussing its effo rts in the thr ust areas mentioned below :–

(a) Organising through NGOs,  Pari varik Mahila Lok Adalats through the length and breadth of

the country on a contin uous basis.  (b) Launching of progr ammes on Legal Aw areness; (c) Sensitisation

progr ammes for police, NGOs, officials for better implementation of saf eguards and laws for the benefit

of women.

Drawing lessons from ‘The Fourt h W orld Conf erence on W omen’ held in Beijing which was

principally about the status of w omen everywhere, and r aising that status until the diff erences between

the “haves” and the “have nots” disappear”, the NCW recognised that in order to achieve gender

mainstreaming, there is a need for institutionalisation of gender sensitisation tr aining for gove rnment

and other stak eholders.  Equally impor tant is the dev elopment of a methodology and curri cula for gender

sensitisation to meet the needs of people at the gr ass roots leve l.  The dissemination of info rmation

and aw areness of gender issues to gr assroot w omen will be a step in the r ight direction wherein media

and NGOs can play a useful role.  An integr ated media campaign projecting the positive image of both

w omen and girls through electronic,  print and film media can be an impor tant component of a

communication str ategy.

The NCW attaches g reat impor tance to effo rts which tr igger change in societal attitudes tow ards

women through a par tnership approach. A n umber of training progr ammes on gender issues are being

organised by the Commission in order to be more eff ective in pursuing the goals of gender justice and

development of w omen. On Inter national W omen’s Day,  year 2000, the NCW and the CII (Confeder ation

of Indian Industry) held a conf erence to explore ways in which strategies for sustained dev elopment

of women in the urban local bodies (where there is 33 percent reserv ation for w omen) w ere wo rked

out.

During tours undertaken by the Members of the Commission, it came to light that the course

curr iculum on w omen and law had not been upgr aded for seve ral  years — at places even a decade.

Again, the entire f ocus in the e xisting syllabus was on three codes — the Indian P enal Code, the Indian

Evidence Act and the Cr iminal Procedure Code.  Even legislations like the Dowry Prohibition Act, Child

Marr iage Restr aint Act, Pre-natal Diagnostic T echniques Act etc., where the police could be directly

concer ned in law enf orcement, w ere not taught. There were, of course, seve ral NGOs m ushrooming

who w ere conducting gender sensitisation camps with va rying degrees of success and div erse syllabii.

In addition, the Gove rnment of India had already identified, from diff erent States, members of the police

force and social scientists and sponsored them for undergoing a tr aining course on Gender Sensitisation

at the University of Sussex, U. K. These ‘ trained’ officers came back to the country equipped to train

other individuals.  Hence, a ser ies of meaningful progr ammes came to be initiated in about 6-7 States

in an attempt to have more sensitised police personnel. These on-going effo rts have surely aided in

pushing forw ard the ex ercise needed tow ards sensitisation of police officers.  However,  t he effort brought

to light the acute need for a standardised curr iculum which should be comprehensive  i n i ts sweep and

humanistic in its approach.
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With this backg round, the Commission readily accepted the idea of organising a wo rkshop to
discuss the contents of a gender sensitisation course curr iculum for police officers.  And so the process
began. Dur ing preliminary meetings,  i t was suggested that the constab ulary  l evel should be f ocussed
on f i rst, fo l lowed by inspectors and sub-inspectors and then the senior officers.  This hier archy was
suggested, k eeping in view the f act that it is the fo rmer who wo rk at the gr ass root level and need
to inter act with the w omen who reach the police stations, whether as victims or as social wo rkers.

However, a realisation soon da wned that the picture was m uch larger and more complex . What
star ted at the police station through a w oman knoc king at its door w ent through the entire gamu t o f
law enforcement mechanism i.e.  the judiciary, the administr ation, the media and even the NGOs.  Each
of these institutions has an inner dynamics, usually w eighted, by design or def ault, against the w oman.
Therefore,  for a t ruly f ruitful outcome, sim ultaneous exercises needed to be undertaken for the judiciary,
administra tive personnel, NGOs, and the media. What emerged was the idea of holding a tw o-day
National W o rkshop at Vigyan Bhavan on ‘ Forging Pa rtnership with Law Enf orcement Agencies’. Five
course curr icula w ere presented by  f ive premier institutions.  In a brain stor ming inter active session,
the par ticipants at the wo rkshop discussed the strength and weakness of each curr iculum/module.

2.2.2.2.2. R AR AR AR AR ATIONALETIONALETIONALETIONALETIONALE

The National Commission fo r W omen is the primary body charged with saf eguarding the interests
of women in the country.  The Commission has held meetings with e xperts belonging to Gove rnment
Depar tments as w ell as NGOs from different areas of w omen’s dev elopment to identify thr ust areas
for empowe rment of w omen. After detailed discussions on va rious issues,  i t was decided that it is
impor tant to identify cr ucial areas which have been neglected by both the Gove rnment and Non
Government Organisations .One of the major areas identified was the sensitisation of gove rning agencies,
judiciary and the tr aining infr astr ucture.  A large major ity of police officials and other members of the
law enforcement agencies g rossly misunderstand the concept of gender.  There is theref ore an urgent
need to sensitise personnel for social change.  Law has been descr ibed as a cobweb; the r ich and
strong would be able to break it and the poor would be entangled in it. To av oid such situations and
such woeful comments, members of the law enf orcement agencies m ust be educated and sensitised
abundantly on gender so that w omen, par ticularly those from lowe r s trata and disadv antaged groups,
do not f ace apathy and callousness when they are seeking justice.  Law should be seen as an
instrument of change.  In order that they may  f ul ly l ive up to the e xpectations of women in distress,
administr ators, police personnel, judicial persons, NGOs and the media should be trained to be gender
sensitive.

The NCW has successfully estab lished links with NGO s in diff erent states at distri ct l evel, who
are netwo rking and who provide necessary  i nformation regarding the atrocities, injustices etc being
committed on w omen in their areas of oper ation.

The role of media in changing the mindset and creating aw areness cannot be ignored.
Commercialisation in the media has increased at the cost of human values.  In order to rev erse this
trend and bring about aw areness amongst the masses, par ticularly children and youth, there is an
urgent need to sensitise the media.

3.3.3.3.3. WWWWWORKSHOP OBJECTIVESORKSHOP OBJECTIVESORKSHOP OBJECTIVESORKSHOP OBJECTIVESORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

The basic aim of this wo rkshop was to create tr aining modules to gender sensitise the police,
judiciary, administrators, NGOs and media. At the same time an understanding of the actual difficulties

faced by all these agencies in dealing with gender specific issues w ould become known.
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The specific objectives of the wo rkshop w ere as fo l lows :

Ø Those who are part of the law enf orcement machinery should become sensitive to the finer

aspects of the social process;

Ø The sensitisation process should invo lve lear ning and unlear ning after identifying the under lying

mechanisms and biases, and making visible the in visible power str uctures that per petuate

violence;

Ø Gender specific violence in society may be curbed.

In addition, the wo rkshop was meant to help dev elop course curriculum on gender sensitization

of import ant faculties of law enf orcement machinery  i .e. police, judiciary, media, administration and

NGOs. The wo rkshop provided adequate scope for inter action/deliberations so that e xperts and officials

of one f aculty had an oppor tunity to look into the contents of the cirr uculum being dr afted for another

faculty.  For example, members of the judiciary gave v aluable inputs for the contents of the police

curr iculum and vice v ersa. Of course, the NGOs and social activists who are concerned with eve ry

day occurrences of cr ime against w omen gave the benefit of their practical e xper ience for the contents

of all the curr icula.

4.4.4.4.4. DELEGADELEGADELEGADELEGADELEGATESTESTESTESTES

The par ticipants of the two day wo rkshop included the Union Minister for Info rmation and

Broadcasting, Minister of State fo r W omen and Children, a fo rmer Chief J ustice of India, fo rmer and

sitting judges, Chair persons and Members of the NCW and State W omen’s Commissions, Members

of the National Human Rights Commission, and Gove rnment officials from the Centre and States.  Senior

officers of the Indian Police Ser vice, members of the police force from “ crimes against w omen’s  c el l ”

and officials of police tr aining academies,  l awyers, social activists, members of the media, academics

from w omen’s study centres, and representatives of v oluntary agencies w ere present. Among the

participants w ere members of the pub lic and committed citizens.

5.5.5.5.5. P RP RP RP RP ROFILE OF LAOFILE OF LAOFILE OF LAOFILE OF LAOFILE OF LA W ENFORCING AW ENFORCING AW ENFORCING AW ENFORCING AW ENFORCING AGENCIESGENCIESGENCIESGENCIESGENCIES

5.15.15.15.15.1 The police, judiciary and the administr ation that r uns the country are the gatekeepers of the

justice delive ry system. The civil servants are instr umentalities of the democr atic state and while they

have swo rn loyalty to the Constitution as have the members of the Pa rliament and legislatures and

the judiciary, they are tr ained to function as disciplined members of a ser vice under the supremacy

of the political ex ecutive, accountable to the legislature.  According to a fo rmer civil serv ant (Times of

India Suppl. (Gove rnment Business) 13 J uly 2001) civil serv ants f all into three categori es :

l Some 15 per cent are absolutely str aight and incorr uptibl e, those who w ould oppose any wrong

doing tooth and nail within the framewo rk of procedures laid down;

l another 15 per cent are corr upt and will enthusiastically cooperate with others in shar ing the

loot;

l the balance of 70 per cent are prepared to look away and w ould not mind marginally benefiting

out of corr uption if it does not land them in troubl e.
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The w omen seeking justice natura l l y expect the administr ation, the judiciary or the police to be

assert ive, independent and incorr uptibl e.

5.25.25.25.25.2 The administra tive and the police cadres link–up fo r l aw and order administr ation at the distri ct

as well as the state level and work smoothly mainly due to the inter personal relationship of the officers

of the two wings.  The maintenance of law and order within a State is the responsibility of the State

concer ned. The civil and police officers are entr usted with this onerous responsibility.  The possible areas

of f riction and confrontation are many- political, institutional, legal and personal. They enjoy a wide r ange

of powe r;  hence, there are diff erent responses and a va ried enf orcement of the same law in diff erent

parts of the country.  In course of time there has gener ated some prof essional ri valry and selfish

opportunism amongst cer tain members of the bureaucracy.  This has led to tr ansfers of top and middle

level officers whenever there is a change in the political scenari o. Has this not g reatly only distorted

the accountability of officers and disturbed the mor ale of the institutional administration? There is no

doubt that unbiased m utual confidence betw een the polity and the administr ation is vital for efficiency.

5.35.35.35.35.3 There is an inner f ear tow ards these agencies that denies most women access to justice.  As

victims of se xual assault/ domestic violence/shame/ guilt they  fear being tr aumatised, humiliated,

stigmatised by these agencies.  The f eeling of most women is that instead of protecting society some

of them are often protecting the per petr ators of crime.

5.45.45.45.45.4 The IPS officers fo rm only a ve ry small por tion of the ove rall      service and statistically close to

80 per cent of the r anks consist of constab les and head constabl es. This 80 per cent fo rms the cutting

edge as far as inter action with the pub lic is concer ned. Most of the ranks of police f orce come from

the same society and the same segments which produce the cr iminals as w ell as the victims.  Because

the P olice Ser vice is predominantly male (appro ximately 91% of all Officers.  W omen in the IPS as on

1.1.99 constituted only 3.44 percent) this can have adv erse consequences for w omen when seeking

the protection of the law.  Research indicates that women are often reluctant to seek assistance from

the Police in matters relating to domestic violence or se xual assault due to the f act the f orce is

overwhelmingly male, and not sensitive to the issues.  This is compounded for w omen where a

propor tion of the P olice Ser vice have, in the past, displayed a lack of understanding of the prob lems

faced by women, par ticularly in domestic violence situations.

There are gender issues within the police administr ation. These relate to how w omen personnel

are utilised within the depar tment.  Most of the w omen police officers and constab les are not usually

al lowed into the mainstream of policing at present. W omen, in addition, f eel they are denied impor tant

assignments.  The result is that there is some amount of fr ustr ation.

5.55.55.55.55.5 It has been frequently seen that disposal of cases of rape, molestation of w omen etc is

frequently delayed. The acquittal r atio in these cases is high, sometimes more than 90 per cent. This

is because of the delay in getting the inputs by the inv estigating officers to inv estigate the cr imes.  The

forensic support, which the inv estigating officer should receive in a short time, is also delayed or

missing. Conv iction rates are only about 3,4,or 5 per cent. Improv ement of justice delive ry has to ensure

that cases in which off ences have been committed should not go unpunished. One of the main

prob lems is the poor quality of e vidence of the prosecution.
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5.65.65.65.65.6 There is apparently complete unanimity among law makers,  l aw enforcers, prosecutors and

executors of justice on one issue: people are f ast losing f aith in the system and there is an urgent

need for introspection, bef ore it is too late.

5.6.15.6.15.6.15.6.15.6.1 The term “corruption”“corruption”“corruption”“corruption”“corruption”  needs to be redefined now.  Its diabolic eff ects can be fe lt differently by

different people.  It is no more limited to the actions cov ered by the Prevention of Corr uption Act. Any

action or omission which aims at shielding a corr upt publ i c s ervant, whether he is a law maker or a

bureaucra t, i s a fo rm of corr uption which may not necessari ly i nvolve monetary consider ation but surely

nepotism. The common people, the victims of crime, the innocent, helpless victims of gove rnment’s

iner tia are the first victims of such gove rnance.  The Centra l Vigilance Commission says that ‘Corr uption

thri ves on lack  of t ransparency and delay in action’. I t i s fa tal  for the polity and for the rule of law.

CoerCoerCoerCoerCoer cioncioncioncioncion , whether in the fo rm of a threat or allurement, with an ulter ior motive to cause fur ther

harassment to the innocent citiz ens or victims of crime, should also be seen as corr uption.

5.6.25.6.25.6.25.6.25.6.2 A committee set up by the present gove rnment to sugsugsugsugsug gggggest measures fest measures fest measures fest measures fest measures f or intror intror intror intror intr oducing refoducing refoducing refoducing refoducing ref ormsormsormsormsorms

in the police administrationin the police administrationin the police administrationin the police administrationin the police administration should consider the plight of people in the hands of law enforcing

agencies.  While order ing the tri al  o f t he f i ve Punjab policemen invo lved in the br utal killing of a couple

in Calcutta seven y ears ago, the Supreme Court had observed that if the charges w ere estab lished,

it would “ reveal a sordid state of aff airs where human life has virtually no v alue for the officers who

are supposed to be protectors of human life ”. The charges have been estab lished. The committee’s

member, former Union home secretary has admitted that there is criminalisationcriminalisationcriminalisationcriminalisationcriminalisation  of t he force to some

extent, which has weak ened its command str ucture.  He wants changes in the P olice Act in view of

the changed cr ime scenario in the country.  He favours fixing accountability on the police f orce and fo r

defining the role and responsibility of other agencies including the prosecuting agency, jails and

administr ation.

5.6.35.6.35.6.35.6.35.6.3 Earl ier, a one-man judicial commission set up by the Madhya Pr adesh gove rnment had

recommended ev olving a code of conduct for politicians and b ureaucrats.

5.6.45.6.45.6.45.6.45.6.4 Refe rring to the efficacy of the law enf orcement agencies in curbing illegal activities, the J ustice

G Sohani Commission opined that in curbing the activities of the mafia, investigation and prosecution

of offenders should be entr usted to honest, diligent and conscientious officers selected only on the basis

of meri t.

A great judge once said: be you ever so high, the law is above you; the law enf orcers should

also delve deep into the matter and try to wo rk out why people are turning so violent these days.

Clearl y, the common people have lost f aith in both the efficiency and honesty of these agencies.

6.6.6.6.6. G OG OG OG OG OVERNMENT’S INITIAVERNMENT’S INITIAVERNMENT’S INITIAVERNMENT’S INITIAVERNMENT’S INITIA TIVES TIVES TIVES TIVES TIVES TTTTTOOOOOWWWWWARDS GENDER JUSTICEARDS GENDER JUSTICEARDS GENDER JUSTICEARDS GENDER JUSTICEARDS GENDER JUSTICE

The gove rnment w ould like to ensure that in all policies and progr ammes there is mainstreaming

of gender.  Some depar tments are allocating more than 30 per cent of the funds for dev elopment of

women. Directly or indirectly, the Gove rnment of India has initiated seve ral measures tow ards gender

justice.  A few are en umerated here.
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6.16.16.16.16.1 The Depar tment of P ersonnel and Tr aining, Gove rnment of India and the UNDP are jointly

implementing a project on capacity b uilding in civil ser vices.  One of the outcomes in the project deals

with w omen’s issues in the civil ser vices.  The Gender Studies Unit of the Lal Bahadur Shastri National

Academy of Administr ation, Mussoori e,  was engaged as a consultant under the UNDP project to carry

out the fo l lowing tasks:

l To conduct a survey on gender in civil ser vices.

l To develop a curriculum for conduct of gender sensitisation wo rkshops in 10 Administra ti ve

Training Institutes (A TIs) located in diff erent states of the country.

l To conduct a wo rkshop on policy fo rm ulation with Joint Secretar ies in charge of diff erent cadres

of Central Civil Ser vices and All India services, as par ticipants.

l To publish a book incorpor ating the policy recommendations in different wo rkshops.

The sub-progr amme aims at capacity b uilding of the pub lic authori ties for impro ving citiz ens’

access to info rmation for achie ving tr ansparency and accountability in gove rnance at all levels.  This

will be achieved by strengthening tr aining of civil serv ants and sensitising them about the citiz ens’ ri ght

to i nformation; organising perspective-b uilding wo rkshops for the policy mak ers and implementers;

developing tr aining modules: and exposure to best pr actices.  The sub-progr amme also aims at enhancing

the current kno wledge-base about required concomitant changes in procedures; pub lic perceptions about

grassroot initiatives and the pro-active  i nformation disclosure initiatives of Central and State gove rnments.

6.26.26.26.26.2 Special pro visions ex ist for women in the Central Gove rnment like

l age relaxation for recr uitment of wives of deceased employees,

l recr uitment of w omen separ ated from their husbands,

l exemption from requirement of educational qualifications in respect of wives of deceased

government serv ants,

l emplo yment on compassionate g rounds to posts of peons,

l guidelines for provision of day- care fa ci l i ties for wo rking w omen,

l al lowing cadre change in respect of members of all India ser vices on the g round of marr iage

and

l Creation of har assment free environment by issuing guidelines on dealing with cases of se xual

harassment.

6.36.36.36.36.3 The Fifth Pay Commission has in f act broken new g round by suggesting

l possibility of career gr ades,

l flexi-time,

l combining the leave of husband and wife by creation of an ear ned leave bank, which could be

used by both.
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The Inaugural Session

The P olice Official’s point of view
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6.46.46.46.46.4 The Home Ministry has suggested wider recr uitment of women in police f orces par ticularl y fo r

woman officers in the cr imes against w omen cells (CAW). Special w omen courts should be set up in

each distri ct. It has also been suggested that cases of r ape should be handled in a court presided

over by a woman magistrate.  For evidence of rape, the inv estigation should be conducted at the

residence of the victim by a woman police officer.  If the victim is less than 16 y ears of age, she should

be questioned only in the presence of parents/relatives.  A female medical pr actitioner should prefe rabl y

carry out medical e xamination of r ape victims.

As far back as 1996, a DO letter issued from the Home Ministry to all Chief Ministers stated

that appointment of dododododowrwrwrwrwr y pry pry pry pry pr ohibition officerohibition officerohibition officerohibition officerohibition officer sssss should not be ove rlooked. Till date the responses from

the states has not been encour aging.

6.56.56.56.56.5 The Departm ent of Y outh and Sport s Affairs has brought out a man ual on W omen’s Dev elopment

and Gender J ustice for the National Ser vice Scheme (NSS) Progr amme Officers.  This depar tment is

working through the Nehru  Yuvak Kendra towards w omen’s par ticipation in mainstream dev elopment

process.

6.66.66.66.66.6 The Depar tment of W omen and Child Dev elopment similarl y, has undertaken progr ammes for

women victims of violence.  There are short  s tay homes, observ ation homes,  j uvenile homes, special

homes, after care homes - in all maintaining about 32,000 inmates in the country.  There are also about

400 F amily Counselling Centres to pro vide prev entive and rehabilitative ser vices.  The F amily Court s

Act was enacted in 1984 for estab lishment of f amily court s by the states.  In all about 80 f amily court s

have been set up so fa r.  The Union Gove rnment has approved the creation of 15 F amily Courts in the

National Capital Te rri tory of Delhi.

7.7.7.7.7. SALIENT SALIENT SALIENT SALIENT SALIENT THEMES THEMES THEMES THEMES THEMES T H AT H AT H AT H AT H AT EMERGED AT EMERGED AT EMERGED AT EMERGED AT EMERGED AT T T T T THE THE THE THE THE WWWWWO R K S H O PO R K S H O PO R K S H O PO R K S H O PO R K S H O P

Speaking on the subject of gender justice, at the inaugural session, a leading legal luminary

and a fo rmer justice of the Supreme Court said that a process of subtle penetration of minds is taking

place dur ing sensitisation. The process should not be one of indoctr ination. An attitudinal change will

ultimately emerge in the minds of those who are the power centres and this is a sensitive issue.  The

speaker cautioned that there will be a counter productive reaction if the slightest mistake is made and

people get the impression that they are being pressurised into accepting something that they do not

agree with entirely.

Therefore, the methodology of sensitising and its implementation at the ground level becomes

very import ant. Thus, the task en visaged by the NCW is a difficult one and results cannot be e xpected

overnight.

Yet, another observ ation made by the eminent judge was that even after 50 y ears there has

been no attitudinal change in the perception of implementation of Fundamental Rights.  Even women

who join the police or judiciary sometimes fo l low the ser vice culture.

The Minister fo r W omen and Child development remarked that inspite of Constitutional provisions

and Fundamental Rights there is a wide gap betw een legal pro visions and social reality.  Of course,

the reality that stri kes most w omen is –‘will I get justice or not?’
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7.17.17.17.17.1 POLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

7.1.17.1.17.1.17.1.17.1.1 The need for gender sensitisation of police ar ises due to the fo l lowing reasons :–

l The concept of gender is g rossly misunderstood by a large major ity of police officers.

l Lack of awareness and appreciation of the prev ailing gender inequalities among police officers

in the country.

l Cult of masculinity prevailing in the police organisation which does not easily per mit a change

in the attitudes and beha viour of male police officers tow ards w omen.

l Delays in the inv estigation of cases.

l The perfunctory nature of inv estigation and delay in disposal of cases.

l Increasing cases of violence against w omen.

7.1.27.1.27.1.27.1.27.1.2 Descr ibing the modules prepared by the S. V.P.  National P olice Academy the speaker from the

Academy said that so far they had been touching upon only the general aspects of gender issues in

training. I t was not a str uctured content. The Academy cannot conduct training courses for SHO’s,  SI’s,

or constab les as they are to be conducted by the State P olice Organisations.  The tr aining has to be

carr ied out in the regional languages.  The Academy however can conduct Tr aining of Tr ainers for the

above mentioned categories.

Member, NCW makes a point
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TRAINING MODULES ATRAINING MODULES ATRAINING MODULES ATRAINING MODULES ATRAINING MODULES AT SECTION 11.1T SECTION 11.1T SECTION 11.1T SECTION 11.1T SECTION 11.1

7.1.37.1.37.1.37.1.37.1.3 Besides presenting the training module on gender sensitisation for police personnel the Speake r

told the g roup that a study conducted by them in the two states of Andhra Pr adesh and Uttar Pr adesh

on gender issues rev ealed the fo l lowing :–

1. Male police officers feel that there is no need to integr ate w omen into the mainstream of

policing.

2. W omen police personnel should be given specific tasks related to w omen and children but not

integr ated into the mainstream. They need not be given any other jobs.

3. W omen are not enthusiastic or career or iented about their jobs.

4. W omen may work as cooks in the police mess.

5. W omen should only escort w omen pr isoners and not male pr isoners.

6. W omen should not be engaged in oper ations against militants,  extremists and insurgents.

7. W omen should be given special training to br ing them on par with men, implying thereby that

at present they are quite infe ri or or rather incapable of doing their jobs.

8. W omen police officers are ve ry gentle and are not capable of handling hardened cr iminals.

If just a small section of male police officers hold opinions as mentioned above about their own

colleagues in the service then their opinion about w omen in general cannot be ve ry di fferent.

7.1.47.1.47.1.47.1.47.1.4 Fo l lowing the presentation of the tr aining module fo r di fferent lev els of police functionar ies the

delegate from the P olice Tr aining School made the fo l lowing remarks :–

l The SVP National Police Academy, Hyderabad, is the umbrella organisation for the Indian P olice

Service.   As policing is a state subject, the BPR&D (Bureau of P olice Research and

Development) should be invo lved in making a pr actical tr aining module.  I t was suggested that

NCW fNCW fNCW fNCW fNCW form a core grorm a core grorm a core grorm a core grorm a core gr oup comprising the Gender oup comprising the Gender oup comprising the Gender oup comprising the Gender oup comprising the Gender TTTTTraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Institute ,,,,, (GTI), (GTI), (GTI), (GTI), (GTI),  BPR&D and the BPR&D and the BPR&D and the BPR&D and the BPR&D and the

SVP National PSVP National PSVP National PSVP National PSVP National P olice Academolice Academolice Academolice Academolice Academ y who should dey who should dey who should dey who should dey who should de velop a module togvelop a module togvelop a module togvelop a module togvelop a module tog etheretheretheretherether .....

l The methodology should shift frmethodology should shift frmethodology should shift frmethodology should shift frmethodology should shift fr om teacom teacom teacom teacom teac hing to learning fhing to learning fhing to learning fhing to learning fhing to learning f or the police officeror the police officeror the police officeror the police officeror the police officer s.s.s.s.s.      NCW could

hold a tr aining wo rkshop ann ually as part of its activities.  The Commission could organise a

Training of Tr ainers wo rkshop.  Bringing in NGOs and police officers in that progr amme could

build par tnership.

l It i s imporimporimporimporimpor tant to incorporate in the anntant to incorporate in the anntant to incorporate in the anntant to incorporate in the anntant to incorporate in the ann ual bual bual bual bual b udgudgudgudgudg et of the NCW a head fet of the NCW a head fet of the NCW a head fet of the NCW a head fet of the NCW a head f or conductingor conductingor conductingor conductingor conducting

regional wregional wregional wregional wregional w orkshops forkshops forkshops forkshops forkshops f or sensitising the police in the states.or sensitising the police in the states.or sensitising the police in the states.or sensitising the police in the states.or sensitising the police in the states. Besides pro viding the financial

inputs and the f aculty, the NCW will monitor the tr aining progr ammes. So fa r, most of the tr aining

has been carr ied out by NGOs through f oreign funding.
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l Pol ice t raining is not a b udget-planned subject hence there is never enough money  fo r t raining.

The NCW and the NHRC should perThe NCW and the NHRC should perThe NCW and the NHRC should perThe NCW and the NHRC should perThe NCW and the NHRC should per suade the Gosuade the Gosuade the Gosuade the Gosuade the Go vernment to make gvernment to make gvernment to make gvernment to make gvernment to make g ender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisation

at least a bat least a bat least a bat least a bat least a b udgudgudgudgudg et planned subject.et planned subject.et planned subject.et planned subject.et planned subject.

l DeploDeploDeploDeploDeplo yment of wyment of wyment of wyment of wyment of w omen police peromen police peromen police peromen police peromen police per sonnel should be justifiedsonnel should be justifiedsonnel should be justifiedsonnel should be justifiedsonnel should be justified.  It should be done in all

departments.  W omen have been tr ained for policing and should be employed for that pur pose.

NCW and NHRC should monitor the subject of emplo yment of police officers.  The nor mal e xcuse

given is that there is no sanctioned strength for deplo yment of w omen in police stations.  I t i s

theref ore impor tant to resanction the strength and this is possible with a little pursuing. Where

there are ten men, it is possible to have three sanctioned posts for w omen.

l PPPPPolice perolice perolice perolice perolice per sonnelsonnelsonnelsonnelsonnel appointed at the stations are untrained. Whosoever i s on duty at the policeon duty at the policeon duty at the policeon duty at the policeon duty at the police

station should be trained mandatorilstation should be trained mandatorilstation should be trained mandatorilstation should be trained mandatorilstation should be trained mandatoril y fy fy fy fy f or gor gor gor gor g ender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisationender sensitisation at least one w eek before

assuming charge.  This is impor tant as personnel come from diff erent br anches such as Special

branch, tra ffic,  airport securi ty, VIP securi ty etc. Tr aining for the cutting edge i.e.  the constabl es

is impor tant. These are not police r ules and it could be taken up as a PIL (Pub lic Interest

Litigation).

l Police Depar tment in eve ry state should have  a crime prea crime prea crime prea crime prea crime pre vention plan,vention plan,vention plan,vention plan,vention plan,  a people’ a people’ a people’ a people’ a people’ sssss

parparparparpar ticipation plan,ticipation plan,ticipation plan,ticipation plan,ticipation plan,  in police pub in police pub in police pub in police pub in police pub l ici ty l i ci ty l i ci ty l i ci ty l i ci ty so that the pub lic can monitor the f orces perfo rmance

particularly when the subject is cr imes against w omen.

l It is impor tant fo r both NHRC and NCW to take up the case of shift system in dutiesboth NHRC and NCW to take up the case of shift system in dutiesboth NHRC and NCW to take up the case of shift system in dutiesboth NHRC and NCW to take up the case of shift system in dutiesboth NHRC and NCW to take up the case of shift system in duties

perfperfperfperfperf ormed at the police station.ormed at the police station.ormed at the police station.ormed at the police station.ormed at the police station. So fa r, there has been no pro vision for shift system and this

discour ages women from wo rking at the police stations.

l TTTTTraining policraining policraining policraining policraining polic y fy fy fy fy f or police officials should be pubor police officials should be pubor police officials should be pubor police officials should be pubor police officials should be pub lished lished lished lished lished by the department.

l There should be holistic manaThere should be holistic manaThere should be holistic manaThere should be holistic manaThere should be holistic mana gggggement of all the police deparement of all the police deparement of all the police deparement of all the police deparement of all the police depar tments.tments.tments.tments.tments.   It is necessar  It is necessar  It is necessar  It is necessar  It is necessar y fy fy fy fy f ororororor

training modules to be used btraining modules to be used btraining modules to be used btraining modules to be used btraining modules to be used b y all the states.y all the states.y all the states.y all the states.y all the states.

l SugSugSugSugSuggggggestions made at the westions made at the westions made at the westions made at the westions made at the w orkshop maorkshop maorkshop maorkshop maorkshop ma y be sent to the BPR&Dy be sent to the BPR&Dy be sent to the BPR&Dy be sent to the BPR&Dy be sent to the BPR&D ,,,,, Home Ministr Home Ministr Home Ministr Home Ministr Home Ministr yyyyy,,,,,

DeparDeparDeparDeparDepar tment of tment of tment of tment of tment of WWWWWomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child De velopment fvelopment fvelopment fvelopment fvelopment f or implementation.or implementation.or implementation.or implementation.or implementation.  In case an ann In case an ann In case an ann In case an ann In case an ann ualualualualual

wwwwworkshop is ororkshop is ororkshop is ororkshop is ororkshop is or ganised bganised bganised bganised bganised b y NCWy NCWy NCWy NCWy NCW,,,,, a c a c a c a c a c hechechechechec klist of the failures and successes of sensitisationklist of the failures and successes of sensitisationklist of the failures and successes of sensitisationklist of the failures and successes of sensitisationklist of the failures and successes of sensitisation

could be encould be encould be encould be encould be en umerated so that there is an end benefit.umerated so that there is an end benefit.umerated so that there is an end benefit.umerated so that there is an end benefit.umerated so that there is an end benefit.

The Delhi PThe Delhi PThe Delhi PThe Delhi PThe Delhi P olice olice olice olice olice TTTTTraining Collegraining Collegraining Collegraining Collegraining Colleg eeeee is one of the premier institutions in the country, which

impart s t raining to the Indian Police Ser vice (IPS) Probationers of the Union Te rri tory cadre.  I ts t rainees

also include Assistant Commissioners of P olice of Andaman & Nicobar Cadre, Sub Inspectors, Assistant

Sub-Inspectors and constab ulary of the Delhi P olice,  Ja m mu and Kashmir P olice,  Arunachal Pr adesh

Police, Sikkim police and tr ainees from foreign countri es l ike Maldives, Bhutan etc.

They have begun gender sensitisation courses in collaboration with GTI and A C C O R D, which

are pri vate tr aining institutes.  The training given to senior officers and gaz etted officers is f ocussed

although it is as miniscular as a drop in the ocean. They have also decentr alised the tr aining
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progr amme by per mitting A CCORD and GTI to conduct the tr aining progr ammes in the distri cts. Funding

will be done by the police-tr aining b udget. The tr aining college at Delhi has also been organising

Vipasana meditation progr amme for 3000 police officials.  This will br ing about a holistic improv ement

in making better human beings out of police officials.

The National PThe National PThe National PThe National PThe National P olice Academolice Academolice Academolice Academolice Academ y (NPy (NPy (NPy (NPy (NP AAAAA ) t rains officers of the Indian Police Ser vice.  In India,

recr uitment to the P olice is made at 4 lev els - viz., the constables, Sub Inspectors (SI), Deputy

Super intendent of P olice (DSP) and Assistant Super intendent of Police (ASP). The tr aining progr ammes

now conducted at the Academy are the Basic Course for I.P. S. Officers; three Inser vice Management

Development Progr ammes for officers of S. P., D. I.G. and I.G. l evels of the Indian Police Ser vice; Tr aining

of Tr ainers’ Courses for the tr ainers of va rious police tr aining institutions in the country ; IPS Induction

Training Course for State P olice Ser vice Officers; and short specialised thematic Courses, Seminars

and W orkshops on prof essional subjects fo r a l l  l evels of police officers.

The The The The The TTTTTraining Division of BPR&Draining Division of BPR&Draining Division of BPR&Draining Division of BPR&Draining Division of BPR&D r eviews from time to time arr angements for police tr aining

and the emerging needs in the light of changing socio-economic conditions and the need to introduce

scientific techniques in police wo rk. On this basis,  i t fo rm ulates and coordinates tr aining policies k eeping

in v iew the future job requirements of the Indian P olice.  Its char ter also includes developing an analytical

and systematic approach in police personnel and inculcates the habit of adopting scientific methods

and techniques in cr ime inv estigation. It also helps to dev elop tr aining policy,  t raining str ategy and

induction of new and more eff ective  t raining methodologies in State training estab lishments.  Another

impor tant function of the Tr aining Division is to br ing unifo rmity in police tr aining by dev eloping syllabii,

reading materi als, and has a video libra ry of 110 tr aining films, and conducting quality audit of the State

Police Tr aining Institutions.  The Tr aining Division prepares project reports on estab lishment/upgr adation

of va rious Centr al/State Po l ice Tr aining Institutes.  It also prepares specialised tr aining courses for Centra l/

State police personnel.

7.1.57.1.57.1.57.1.57.1.5 Affirmative ActionAffirmative ActionAffirmative ActionAffirmative ActionAffirmative Action

In Andhra Pr adesh bef ore police personnel take up charge at the police station, they undergo

at least 6 months re-orientation course.  They are sensitised to w omen’s prob lems and human relations.

Officers who are already wo rking as SHO’s are periodically to undergo sensitisation courses on cr imes

against w omen and human r ights.  (Rights of w omen and children are taught).

Disag reeing with the idea that only women police can look after the interests of w omen,

the Director of the P olice Academy narr ated a case, where,  i n Vijayaw ada, a case of

torture of a tr ibal w oman leading to her death was repor ted. The accused SHO was a

woman police SI, abetted by a w oman constable and a second person who was also a

woman constabl e. Men w ere not involved at all. Though most people think that gender

bias comes by just wearing a unifo rm he contr adicted the statement and said that it

comes from within the society.

The Bombay P olice along with the T ata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS) have implemented

a successful exper iment since 1984. A special cell of tr ained social wo rkers wo rk with the police in
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some of the police stations in Bombay.  They handle complaints of domestic violence and other

complaints where w omen are invo lved. They also carry out counselling, home visits, and psychological

counselling. The interaction with the police has helped in getting cr imes against w omen properl y

investigated.

A general suggestion made was that as in the State of Andhra Pr adesh whenever there is a

function organized by the w omen’s organisations the local SHO or the Circle Inspector will be in vited

to take part in the function. Similarl y, whenever the police department is holding any function, they

should invo lve the local NGOs and Mahila Organisations.  This suggestion is being implemented even

in a function inv olving imm unisation (giving oral polio drops) or some function involving DW AC R A

groups.  In short , t he l ay person is acquainted with the police personnel and this helps in f orging an

amiable par tnership.

One of the participants suggested that a pub lic relations ex ercise can be held once in a way

and a day earmarked for the same so that the pub lic can go to the police station and gain first hand

exper ience of what happens there.

7.1.67.1.67.1.67.1.67.1.6 Some of the areas of f ocus suggested by the Speaker from the SVP National P olice Academy

are :–

l There is need for a separa te t raining module for police officers at diff erent levels- at the entry

level as well as in-ser vice tr aining progr amme for the officers.

l Efforts should be made to br ing about attitudinal change in officers by conducting psychological

exercises.

l There is need to associate officers from other criminal justice agencies at least in some courses

for a consolidated action for providing gender justice.

l Some commitment should be made by top level police officers towards  the tr aining progr amme.

7.1.77.1.77.1.77.1.77.1.7 Areas of concernAreas of concernAreas of concernAreas of concernAreas of concern

Police officers present at the sessions lamented that they had lost their sensitivity after joining

the ser vice.  Nearly all the v alues that they cher ished as students had been lost or eroded after

spending y ears in the ser vice.  The police f orce is still gove rned by the 1861 Act where the basic duty

of the police officer is the maintenance of law and order and prev ention and detection of crime.  The

methodology to be fo l lowed is not laid down.  A par ticipant f elt that a time has come when some

additions have to be made in the job content so that a police officer can help a person in distress.

A strange situation that the police f orce f aces is that most of the ranks of the police f orce come from

the same society and the same segment in which they ultimately turn out to be the oppressors.  I t i s

also unfo rtunate that no person in power ever complains about a police officer’s beha viour.  I t i s

necessary to change attitudes in the personnel.

The senior manager from the GTI also suggested that regular training of the co nstab les is

required, as those that receive  i nitial t raining are not exposed to it again for 15-20 y ears.  There seems

to be some lack  of fo l low up.
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The Chair persons of the State W omen’s Commissions also attended the wo rkshop.  They had

some per tinent comments to make as far as f orging partnership was concer ned. The genera l feeling

was that there is no cooper ation, or understanding or comm unication betw een the law enforcing

agencies, the police and the w omen fo lk. Even registr ation of a FIR at the police station is becoming

a difficult task. It should be possible to lodge a complaint on the computer so that inv estigation by

police personnel can be done easily.

7.27.27.27.27.2 ADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIVE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIVE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIVE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIVE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

A brief backg round about the necessity to sensitise the gove rnmental administr ation was

presented at this session. Gender sensitisation or its concepts w ere unknown w ords a couple of

decades ago.  It has become the b uzzw ord these days because power relations betw een sexes are

known to be oper ating all the time.  These do not e xist in a v acuum and are related and influenced

by social, political and administra tive systems that e xist in the country.  There is need to gender sensitise

and make people responsive to the needs and concerns of persons.

7.2.17.2.17.2.17.2.17.2.1 There are issues to be considered in gender relations so that administra tive personnel can be

sensitive to these issues and it enab les w omen to play their roles as decision-makers.  This may be

for themselve s for e. g. how many children she w ants to bear,  for her f amily,  for the comm unity where

she resides or for the society as a whole.  For this, it is necessary that she has more access and

control over resources.  Giving an e xample the Chair person of this session said in order to be

economically empow ered, she needs

l a collatera l. (Gove rnment has star ted micro credit schemes for women where credit is av ailabl e

without surety though it is difficult to say how many  w omen are accessing this fa ci l i ty);

l to know about her legal r ights.  If she cannot use any asset as collateral, she definitely needs

to know that she has equal r ights in propert y.

7.2.27.2.27.2.27.2.27.2.2 When women are f aced with difficult situations such as violence, denial of propert y rights,

harassment at home or wo rkplace,  even in initiating a pri vate enterp ri se, there is need to sensitise the

administra tive machinery to the needs of w omen. Va rious depar tments of the Central Gove rnment, the

State Gove rnment and the machinery  right down to the urban and ru ral local bodies and the v oluntary

bodies should be sensitised so that w omen are given an equal oppor tunity for dev elopmental wo rk.

Regular tr aining wo rkshops need to be organised because an administra tive official heads a depar tment

where most of the de velopmental wo rk takes place and this person takes the final policy decisions.

In addition, gove rnment officials must have the oppor tunity, through wo rkshops and tr aining progr ammes,

to appreciate and become more sensitive to the impor tance of w omen’s leadership and the challenges

women face.

Today, the functioning of the b ureaucr acy is quite diff erent from that of the earl y years of

independence.  W e are slo wly mo ving away from the we lfare approach to par ticipatory approach fo r

developmental wo rk. In such a case the attitude tow ards one’s constituency changes and social change

is brought about so that the zilla /distr ict does not lag behind.
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7.2.37.2.37.2.37.2.37.2.3 The delegate from the HCM Rajasthan State Institute of Pub lic Administration said that they had

estab lished a W omen’s Resource Centre, an idea that or iginated in the National Perspective Plan of

1988. The administra tive academy organises a diff erent module for the f oundation course and a totally

different course for in-ser vice officers coming in from the va rious depar tments and a different one fo r

those at the policy leve l. It is thus impossible to wo rk out one module for all the states and equally

difficult to have one clear-cut module fo r different types of people in the administra tive services or even

the police services.  There has to be a diffThere has to be a diffThere has to be a diffThere has to be a diffThere has to be a diff erence in the content of these modules ference in the content of these modules ference in the content of these modules ference in the content of these modules ference in the content of these modules f or diffor diffor diffor diffor diff erenterenterenterenterent

states and fstates and fstates and fstates and fstates and f or the diffor the diffor the diffor the diffor the diff erent people who will be sensitised.erent people who will be sensitised.erent people who will be sensitised.erent people who will be sensitised.erent people who will be sensitised.      Most of the time three four ths of the

module is just info rmation without ever bothering to know what the requirements of a group are.

Therefore, there is a need to have specialised modules for each segment of administr ation with the

common goal of making the life of a w oman an honourable one.  Giving an e xample about ground

realities, the senior IAS officer remarked that in Rajasthan alone there are about 5 lakh Gove rnment

employ ees of all shades and hues and if one w ent according to the ordinary methodologies of tr aining

it would cer tainly take a long time to sensitise a patwari , or a constable or even a secretary.

7.2.47.2.47.2.47.2.47.2.4 He also added that it is as difficult to sensitise a woman official as it is to sensitise a male

official on gender.  Recalling the incident of the Bhanwa ri Devi episode in Rajasthan in which the victim

was gang r aped by persons of the upper castes he described how a senior lady police officer told him

‘give me ten minutes with Bhanwa ri Devi and she will admit that no r ape was committed.’  The victim

was in fa ct t rying to stop a child marr iage in the village (child marr iages are not permitted by  l aw)

and for that she was gang r aped in order for her to learn a lesson.

7.2.57.2.57.2.57.2.57.2.5 The main functions of the Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administr ation, Gender

Studies Centre are :–

l to impart  t raining to the officers at the academy ;

l to develop modules for other academies;

l to act as a resource centre for all kinds of info rmation regarding dev elopment and its affect on

gender issues.

Presenting the tr aining module for administr ative officers who join the Lal Bahadur Shastri

National Academy of Administr ation, the f aculty member from the tr aining centre said that at the

induction tr aining for probationers, modules on gender sensitisation are given. Besides this there are

training progr ammes for in-service officers.  The National Gender Centre fo r Tr aining, Planning and

Research has prepared these modules.  There is a shift from the we lfare approach to the par tnership

approach in all tr aining modules on gender.  The Academy also undertook a project called the GPTP

(Gender Planning Tr aining Project).

The GPTP output strategy was to b uild a national gender tr aining resource through a team-based

partnership amongst tr ainers, their NGO/univ ersity par tners and State gove rnment officials and to

develop gender specific tr aining modules.  The GPTP teams have dev eloped 10 tr aining modules

concer ning :–
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l Gender module on ‘Gender issues in Dev elopment’.

l Gender and Coopera tives.

l Girl s’ Education.

l Gender and Literacy.

l Violence against W omen.

l Gender and En vironment.

l W omen and Panchay ati Raj.

l Gender and Entrepreneurship Dev elopment.

l Gender issues in anti-pove rty progr ammes.

l Access to health care: a gender perspective.

Methods used fo r t raining are classroom discussions, presentations,  i nformal meetings,  group

discussions, film shows, case studies, panel discussions and village visits etc. At the intensive  t raining

stage, which is a five-w eek course, the thr ust is on g roup discussions and the group decides issues.

Modules are introduced after receiving the f eed back from the tr ainees.

7.2.67.2.67.2.67.2.67.2.6 Representatives of the State Commissions fo r W omen who w ere at the wo rkshop bri efed the

participants about their activities tow ards b uilding par tnership with the administr ation and local NGOs. In

Kolkata there was a legal wo rkshop for sensitising law officers.  In this conte xt, meetings w ere held with

the Law Minister.  Participants from Mumbai, Delhi and T amil Nadu attended and some recommendations

w ere made on r ape laws.  The W est Bengal State Commission has been regularly organising

sensitisation progr ammes for the police officers.

MODULE AMODULE AMODULE AMODULE AMODULE AT SECTION 11.2T SECTION 11.2T SECTION 11.2T SECTION 11.2T SECTION 11.2

7.2.77.2.77.2.77.2.77.2.7 Prob lems associated with tr aining

l Time is a g reat constr aint especially for police officers at the SP and DIG level and they find

i t d i ffi cul t t o attend t raining progr ammes. Similarl y, for d istri ct officials l ike the Collectors, the SP’s

and others it is difficult for them to come together.

l The inputs into the va rious ser vices are from many entry points and basic understanding is

different. For e xample, in Rajasthan, many officers come from f eudal systems so the concept

of gender understanding is ve ry di fferent.

l The systems of tr aining whether at the academy or at the state level are ve ry conventional and

rigid because there are insufficient tr ainers who can bring about a behaviour change.

l There is a certain amount of distr ust between the b ureaucr acy and w omen activists and vice

versa . W omen activists should freely approach tr aining institutes and give them inputs fo r

developing modules.

l It would be necessary to have a psychological screening at the induction stage so that attitudes

can be corrected.
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The v oluntary sector perspective

Participation by State W omen’s Commissions
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7.37.37.37.37.3 NGOs AND GENDER SENSITISANGOs AND GENDER SENSITISANGOs AND GENDER SENSITISANGOs AND GENDER SENSITISANGOs AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

7.3.17.3.17.3.17.3.17.3.1 In society the administr ation, the police, the judiciary, NGOs, the media cannot function as

separ ate entities.  They are interdependent as was stated by the Chair person of the Central Social

W elfare Board (CSWB). The genera l feeling amongst most people is that the v oluntary sector does not

work with z eal and enthusiasm for the society at the gr ass root leve l. This is a f alse notion. There is

a definite need to gener ate hope and respect for the v oluntary agencies so that they can br ing about

awareness and change in attitudes.  On the other hand, r unning down any  l aw enforcement agency by

saying that they are non-coopera tive i s o f l i ttl e use. Besides, the registered voluntary organisations there

are religious organisations which can help in sensitising people to va rious issues and they should be

taken into confidence.  There are about 20,000 NGOs associated with the CSWB.  Explaining the out

reach of these v oluntary agencies she said that over 381 F amily Counselling Centres (FCC), were

functioning in the country and these n umbers w ould be increased prog ressively.  Men too need

counselling and not just w omen. I n fact, the CSWB will also be introducing pre- mar ital counselling

in 25 univ ersities run by the v oluntary sector due to the changing situations.  There is a definite need

for gender tr aining of the NGOs, as they can be a via media by which common people can reach the

police par ticularly in case of domestic violence or se xual assault. These w ere the thoughts put fo rt h

by the Chair person of the session.

7.3.27.3.27.3.27.3.27.3.2 Expressing concern on the language used in some regional folk songs, which often r idicule the

mother- in- law, the Chair person e xhor ted the g roup to wo rk for changing this bias against w omen.

There was a call to br ing about a change in the education curr iculum both in the fo rmal and non fo rmal

systems of education so that there is a g reater gender aw areness part i cularly legal aw areness in order

to bring about a revolution so that we can we br ing out equality betw een sexes.

7.3.37.3.37.3.37.3.37.3.3 The senior tr aining manager from GTI speaking on the subject of domestic violence said that

i t i s normally viewed as a tri vial  offence.  The International Centre for Research on W omen  (ICRW)

conducted a study on this subject as part of a wo rld wide study.  Statistics showed that more than 40

per cent of women in India f ace domestic violence and this violence cuts across economic str ata, caste

and class.

The other point that was clearly made was that gender just does not mean addressing w omen’s

issues, as it is essentially the relationship betw een men and w omen that is being dealt with.

Sensitisation does not e xclude w omen. Gender tr aining is a contin uous process and essentially invo lves

restr ucturing relationships for which assessment has to be done continuously.  It cannot be done as a

half day module or a one-day module.  It becomes impor tant to look at socio- cultura l factors and the

histor ical perspective while preparing modules for any par ticular g roup.  The tr ainer in f act sympathised

with the police f orce and said that it is wrong to b lame the police system entirely as its members come

from so many  different classes, castes, religions who are all r ushing tow ards the cities trying to find

jobs.  Placements are few compared to the huge population. They normally wo rk 18 – 20 hours a day

and yet the common complaint is that they do not carry out their duties with efficiency.

The Gender Gender Gender Gender Gender TTTTTraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Instituteraining Institute (GTI) conducts gender tr aining in five pr imary sectors

l Education

l Law enforcement agencies
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l Corporate sector

l Grassroots level wo rkers and

l Panchayati ra j

The gender modules are prepared by the GTI based on need assessment.

TRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE AT SECTION 11.3T SECTION 11.3T SECTION 11.3T SECTION 11.3T SECTION 11.3

Summing up the proceedings of the session the chair said that e xpectations of the NGOs from

the police were cer tainly high. The module presented should reach f ar-flung areas by adoption in the

regional languages to bring about equality betw een men and w omen. D ifferent media such as folk

songs,  folk tales etc could be used to carry out the message of gender justice.

7.47.47.47.47.4 GENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISATION AND JUDICIARTION AND JUDICIARTION AND JUDICIARTION AND JUDICIARTION AND JUDICIAR YYYYY

7.4.17.4.17.4.17.4.17.4.1 Courts have no doubt played the role of catalysts as far as w omen’s rights are concer ned. The

judiciary have interv ened, upheld these r ights for w omen and have created aw areness amongst

members of the society.  However much needs to be done in the realm of the court ’s outlook, attitude

and perspective, all of which have to change with changing times in order to bring about speedy justice

to women in a proper and dignified manner.  Law is an instr ument of social change and judicial

personnel need to be sensitised for social change.  A judge m ust theref ore adv ance the goal of the

Constitution by actualizing libert y, equality and fr atern ity. The object of the sensitisation progr amme has

to be the attainment of the goal of equality and the attainment of the goal set out in the Directive

Principles of State P olicy.

Judicial duty and its discharge calls for no bias, no discr imination and above all demands

fairness, objectivity, irrespective of any caste, creed or language.  The questions r aised therefore are:–

l Are judicial officers biased as members of a society?

l If s o, are these cultiv ated over a per iod or are they inherent?

7.4.27.4.27.4.27.4.27.4.2 The issues that w ere r aised w ere that the Indian P enal Code is no longer the code that it was

in the 19th century.   W e are at present witnessing social off ences of va rious kinds.  These can be

termed as cr iminalised socially unacceptable beha viour.  By suppressing socially unacceptable beha viour,

society is also cr iminalising cer tain beha viour.  For example, domestic violence has been included as

a criminal off ence in Section 498A. The police cannot deal with it in the same way as it would deal

with a cr ime of robbery.  The law has started addressing crimes against intimate par tners such as

domestic violence.  When the police inv estigate a cr ime betw een intimate par tners the methodology of

investigation changes and one has to look into the bias shown by the police and the judges.

7.4.37.4.37.4.37.4.37.4.3 It is also import ant for the judiciary  t o forge par tnership with NGOs.  They alone cannot carry

the b urden of social change.  I f a  woman appeals to an NGO for help and assistance bef ore she goes

to court, the judges should respect the record submitted by the NGO to the court . I t must be treated

as evidence in the court  of l aw if the NGO has a good record of accomplishment. Similarl y, the NGO

should have a legitimate role in assisting the w omen to lodge a proper FIR at the police station.
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Forging par tnership with the judiciary

The Minister’s address at the v aledictory session
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7.4.47.4.47.4.47.4.47.4.4 The Andhra Pr adesh Judicial Academy, (APJA) Hyderabad has prepared a general module

covering the subordinate judiciary  keeping in view the jur isdictional va riations in the states as also the

variance in the recr uitment policy.  Recr uitment of judicial personnel is a State subject. The APJA has

trained a n umber of judicial officers e xposing them to the insights, perceptions and intricacies that are

connected with the subject ‘gender and gender justice’. Tr aining is impar ted at the Academy to the

fol lowing three judicial str uctures.  It is of course possible that judicial pow ers will ove rlap each other.

L OL OL OL OL OWER LEVELWER LEVELWER LEVELWER LEVELWER LEVEL- Distr ict Munsif/J unior Civil J udges

First Class Magistrates

MIDDLE LEVELMIDDLE LEVELMIDDLE LEVELMIDDLE LEVELMIDDLE LEVEL- Subordinate J udges/Senior Civil J udges

Also called Asst. Sessions J udges when dealing

with Cr iminal cases

HIGHER LEVELHIGHER LEVELHIGHER LEVELHIGHER LEVELHIGHER LEVEL- Distr ict and Sessions J udge assisted by the Additional District And

Sessions J udge.  ( For Civil cases it is the Distri ct Judge and for Cr iminal

cases it is the Sessions J udge)

7.4.57.4.57.4.57.4.57.4.5 Two types of course curr iculum containing 22 topics have been suggested

i. A sensitisation progr amme for fresh recr uits beginning with basics

ii. Contin uing education for those with sufficient e xperience.

The Andhra Pradesh JThe Andhra Pradesh JThe Andhra Pradesh JThe Andhra Pradesh JThe Andhra Pradesh J udicial Academudicial Academudicial Academudicial Academudicial Academ yyyyy has been set up by the Gove rnment in Hyder abad

to provide in-ser vice tr aining to judicial officers.  I t wi l l  provide tr aining to judicial officers of the states

as well as officers wo rking in the Court s. The Academy will also function as a centre of e xcellence

in the State.

TRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE AT SECTION 11.4T SECTION 11.4T SECTION 11.4T SECTION 11.4T SECTION 11.4

The consensus was that the courts do suffer from lack of correct perspective and this is the

main reason for justice being delayed and denied. Much has to be done as far as court ’s outlook,

attitude and perspective are concerned. These have to change with changing times.   The letter of law

binds many judicial officers thereby def eating the ends of justice.  The main problem however remains

that laws meant for women are not reaching them. There is no aw areness,   women do not reach the

law, t hey have no access to law, and ultimately there is no access to court s. Unless this vicious circle

is broken and there are the necessary social and legal responses to the prob lem, all effo rts will come

to nought.

7.57.57.57.57.5 MEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

Media is a generi c t erm applied to mass comm unication activity in va rious fo rms. Indian society

has shown an ambiv alent attitude tow ards w omen in genera l.  On the one hand she is perceived in

the highest regard and worshipped as ‘Dev i’ while on the other she is treated as an infe rior and base

being. I nvariably women are, subjected to hardship and oppression. Indian media too makes no

exception in spite of the Constitutional guar antee of rights to equality.
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7.5.17.5.17.5.17.5.17.5.1 Cert ain features that char acter ise media are :-

l It is a commercial activity based on economic profits.

l Media is male dominated.

l Media reports depend on the section of the audience it caters to.

l It is impossibl e for media to dev elop a holistic approach tow ards any single issue.

7.5.27.5.27.5.27.5.27.5.2 The Indian Institute of Mass Comm unication, IIMC, is a premier institute for media tr aining.

About half the tr ainees are girl s. There are no specific gender inputs in the training per se but gender

sensitisation is indirectly a part of the progr amme because students deal with real societal issues.  The

capsule presented by the Prof essor from IIMC was to be used in their upcoming academic session.

TRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE ATRAINING MODULE AT SECTION 11.5T SECTION 11.5T SECTION 11.5T SECTION 11.5T SECTION 11.5

7.5.37.5.37.5.37.5.37.5.3 Media’s port rayal of women

Just as gender discr imination e xists in the police, judiciary and else where,  i t exists in media

too.  Media news mainly cov ers issues of mater nal mort al i ty, discr imination in w ages, women’s

emplo yment, and job stagnation besides the sensational news.  A student from the IIMC after ha ving

conducted a survey of ne wspapers said that the Indian Press has per petuated the stereotyped image

of Indian w omanhood, occasionally port raying her with a sexual bias.  W omen in politics are cov ered

but the press tends to make  t rivial their par ticipation in this area. Similarly in the economic and

industrial sectors, there are a n umber of women entrepreneurs and businesspersons.  Their dev elopment

and success is largely ignored by media and when they do give them some mileage they  attri bute i t

to their being someone’s daughter or wife.  Crimes against w omen like  rape, molestation are reported

where the news is often sensationalised and w omen are treated as scapegoats in social, political or

religious matters.  This is being done in spite of the Press Council of India fr aming cer tain guidelines

for the benefit of pr int media cove ring events of cr imes against w omen. The Press Council has

expressed the hope that jour nalists will k eep these general pr inciples in mind while cove ring ev ents

of this nature.

7.5.47.5.47.5.47.5.47.5.4 In the context of gender based bias, media and law enf orcement can be understood from the

fol lowing three angles :–

1. Media and w omen, which includes gender discr imination at wo rk place, in emplo yment, in

promotion and prob lems of har assment,se xual or otherwise.

2. Media aw areness of w omen’s issues; kno wledge and understanding of the laws relating to

women.

3. Media and law enf orcement under which some issues can be taken up like

l Violence, oppression and injustice to w omen;

l campaigning for ensur ing justice to w omen and punishment to guilty.

7.5.67.5.67.5.67.5.67.5.6 W omen’s strength in media

As regards the presence of w omen in media both in terms of n umbers, (whether absolute or

in compar ison with men), and status in terms of positions they occupy, what comes to light is that,
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as in other fields, w omen are relative latecomers.  A UNESCO paper rev eals that w omen’s share of

overall media emplo yment wo rld- wide is below 20 per cent. In India, their ove rall share of jobs in the

press is 8 per cent, though they account for a relativ ely high propor tion of editori al l evel executives

which is 15 per cent.

7.5.77.5.77.5.77.5.77.5.7 W omen on women’s issues

Another issue that was discussed during the proceedings was that w omen jour nalists are no

longer readily willing to write on w omen’s issues such as dev elopment, health, education, f amily we lfare

or population. Most w omen consider them as soft issues and it does not help them in carrer promotion.

In order to prev ent marginalisation they have slo wly moved to cove ring the political section. The chances

of rising to the top are certainly better there.

There are high e xpectations from feminist g roups who demand that media should have a degree

of social consciousness and responsibility and should apply correctives to solve prob lems.  The

participants also f elt that there is need to have more w omen at the top i.e.  at the editor’s  l evel. I t i s

equally impor tant that the basic attitudes of propr ietors of ne wspaper change to prev ent the negative

representation and commodification of w omen.

7.5.87.5.87.5.87.5.87.5.8 Responses to areas of concern

The panelists and the audience broached seve ral areas of concern . The Minister fo r I nformation

and Broadcasting in his v aledictory address said that while it is some what easy to cri ticize and

condemn the happenings on TV or in the press regarding the negative port rayal of women we must

understand that under the Constitution, media is gr anted the r ight to free e xpression, just as we have

our own r ight to free e xpression and ri ght t o i nformation and kno wledge.  The e xtent to which the State

can interf ere in this domain is almost negligibl e. As far as glor ification of cer tain aspects in the

advertisements is concer ned, it is promotion of business and is linked to the r ight to trade,  right to

commerce, right to b usiness or r ight to industry.  The laws of the land regulate adve rtisements such

as The Prev ention of Indecent Representation of W omen’s Act. Disag reeing with the observ ation that

crude obscenities have crept into the media, he said that pr int and electronic media are free from rogue

newspapers and channels respectiv ely in India. The prob lem is not just of unfa irness, injustice or gender

bias or discr imination in media. I t i s t he era of i nformation technology and m ultimedia where technology

has improved so m uch that censorship controls will be even more difficult when the Inter net would be

available on the TV by using a telephone or a mobile phone.  Technology w ould defy all fo rms of

censorship.

Media organisations should therefore have cer tain amount of self-discipline.  Television and

newspapers are market dri ven for making commercial profit. A survey done by the Ministry showed

that people w ant cinema on TV.  Enter tainment and cinema top the list fo l lowed by  c ri cket and then the

third choice goes to the m ythological seri als. Television in reality only caters to 30 percent of Indian

homes. Doordarshan is the only channel that has some element of pub lic interest and it is not

completely market dri ven. It has theref ore become impor tant to pac kage education, info rmation and

entertainment for the view ers into one pac kage.  Whether it is pr int or electronic media there is space

for the positive which may include w omen’s dev elopment issues, en vironmental issues etc. The g reatest

need of the hour is to have children’s ’ channel as they are spending much time w atching the TV.
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There is an infir mity in the Cable Law.  Under the law there is a satellite, and a channel, which

telecasts any progr amme from outside? The dish receives these progr ammes. One step that has been

taken is the enf orcement of the broadcasting code and the adve rtising code that cable oper ators will

only tr ansmit progr ammes to homes, which comply with these codes.  This applies only to the pay

channel. Unless the freedom to air channel violates the broadcasting code or adve rtising code and

subsequently tr ansmits the progr amme the cable operator is free from any responsibility.  Therefore,  a

fresh look is being given into the pro visions of the 1995 Act.

7.5.97.5.97.5.97.5.97.5.9 Gender issues and law enf orcement

There are two distinct aspects of gender issues, which can be dealt with by media as suggested

by the Minister:

l There are two sections of society,  women and children, where crime goes on almost unreport ed.

Sexual ab use of children is a ser ious prob lem but society puts a lid on the crime.  The crime

on young children, paedophilia,  is almost unreported, because a person close to the child is the

perpetrator.  Similarl y, in the case of w omen, matters which go to the law enf orcement agency

are not the first time cases.  Crimes are only reported when things come to a stage where it

cannot be toler ated any more, for example domestic violence or harassment at the wo rk place.

The training of the inv estigating agencies in this area of crime is e xtremely impor tant.

l There are some areas where society often denies this equality in law because of the mind set.

One such law is the Law of inher itance wherein the inher itance of the girl child is in question.

This is where the media can play a pow erful role in changing the attitude in society.  Even

individual cases of injustice, if highlighted, have an educative and symbolic v alue.

In conclusion, the par ticipants called for social responsibility and reiter ated that media stories

should galv anise society tow ards prog ress and empowe rment. Media should mould societal opinion in

creating aw areness and, if necessary, campaign for issues such as e xploitation, oppression and

degradation of w omen. There is no doubt that media is the harbinger of social ethos and change and

sensitivity to gender issues is a prerequisite.  Crimes against w omen, especially in small to wns and

rural areas, tend to be suppressed. If NGOs and other socially responsibl e groups pick up these stori es

and media highlights them then it w ould cer tainly have a strong impact on society.  The other impor tant

feature that became known was that only committed w omen jour nalists cover such issues, not men

according to a senior jour nalist. The par ticipants appealed to the Minister for Info rmation and

Broadcasting to stop sho wing w omen as models of vulgar ity in adve rtisements or in other progr ammes

viewed by the entire f amily.

The g roup noted that in contr ast to the unprecedented e xpansion and dev elopment of

communications technology,  women in media continue to f ace a n umber of challenges.  Foremost among

these challenges is the impact of globalisation in transfo rming the nature and str ucture of media from

a publ ic t rust to pri vate and tr ansnational corpor ations.  Other challenges include a lack of access to

decision-making positions in the comm unications industry and in gove rning bodies that influence media

policy; the stereotyping and negative port rayal of women in the media; the lack of self-regulatory

mechanisms and prof essional codes of conduct; and the use of se xual har assment to hinder w omen’s

full par ticipation in the media. The g roup commended the initiatives of w omen’s g roups and w omen
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media pr actitioners in areas such as media monitor ing, increasing w omen’s par ticipation in all fo rms

of media production, tr aining and netwo rking.

ConcConcConcConcConclusionlusionlusionlusionlusion

In conclusion, the conf erence noted  that in a democracy based on the r ule of law,  eve ryone

requires a minimum education in law but none more than magistr ates and police officers.  There is

definitely a need to associate officers from other cr iminal justice agencies at least in some courses

for a coordinated action for providing gender justice.  A commitment from top-level police officials has

to be made tow ards the tr aining progr ammes. I t would be necessary to have a psychological screening

at the induction stage so those attitudes can be corrected. The need of the hour is free and frank

exchange of views betw een va rious agencies at the gr ass root level and upw ards.  W e miss good ideas

because our minds are not open, as they should be.  The more open we are to sug gestions the more

likely the benefits.  By forging partnership, it is actually possible to assimilate what others are sa ying.

With a little pr actice, it is easy to see how eff ective this can be and recognise that ‘Minds are like

parachutes-dangerous if not k ept open’-Robert Darrah.

8.8.8.8.8. GENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND AGENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND AGENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND AGENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND AGENERAL SUGGESTIONS AND ACTION POINTSCTION POINTSCTION POINTSCTION POINTSCTION POINTS

Suggestions and recommendations that emerged dur ing the course of the tw o-day wo rkshop:–

l It would be appropr iate to call the process of attitude change as ‘gender wo rkshop’; not gender

training so that the process becomes par ticipatory.

l A single tr aining progr amme per y ear will not suffice.  Like the Pulse P olio Progr amme it should

be a regular ongoing activity with a fo l low up using chart s, posters, case sheets, other tr aining

mater ial and books.

l It is necessary to have per iodic f eed back sessions after tr aining.

l In a democr acy based on the r ule of law,  eve ryone requires a minimum education in law bu t

some more than others,  l ike the magistr ates and police officers.

l Governments, NGOs and academic institutions should dev elop a gender sensitive curr iculum

incorpor ating a holistic human r ights based approach which recognizes cultural div ersity and

balances modern science and technology with local kno wledge bases.

l It is necessary to have laws against domestic violence.

8.18.18.18.18.1 POLICEPOLICEPOLICEPOLICEPOLICE

l Personnel on duty at the police station should be tr ained mandatori ly for gender sensitisation

whether it is a man or w oman.

l The gove rnment should carry out agg ressive publ icity for motivating women to join the police

force.

l There should be recr uitment of civilian w omen as SPOs (special police officers). It is already

being implemented for males and for w omen in cer tain states.
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l There should be pro vision for sev ere punishment if police personnel commit a crime.

l All police recr uits should be required to undergo gender aw areness tr aining.

l Both w omen and men need to be gender sensitised even though w omen subscr ibe to the view

that they are instinctiv ely better sensitised  than men.

l It is impor tant to have psychological testing at all entry  l evels to find out how m uch self-esteem

the candidate has bef ore recr uitment.

l Police personnel should learn to communicate with those who approach them for help.  Since

many are in a sev ere state of tr auma, they may be taught methods of counselling bu t i t i s better

to leave the area of counselling to prof essional counsellors from NGOs.

l Police tr aining should reflect on the ser ious nature of domestic violence and this should be

reinf orced by the presentation of tr aining units on domestic violence and cr isis interv ention.

Included in this should be active role-plays and sim ulations to reproduce,  as far as possibl e,

real l i fe situations.

l In eve ry collectorate, there should be a vigilance cell for w atching and repor ting atrocities on

women.

l NCW could hold a tr aining wo rkshop ann ually as part of its activities.  The Commission could

organise a Tr aining of Tr ainers wo rkshop.  Bringing in NGOs and police officers in that progr amme

could b uild par tnership

l It was suggested that NCW fo rm a core g roup compr ising the Gender Tr aining Institute (GTI),

BPR&D and the SVP National P olice Academy who should dev elop a durabl e t raining module

together.

l In the ann ual b udget of the NCW should be included a head for conducting regional wo rkshops

for sensitising the police in the states.

l NCW should monitor the tr aining progr ammes for gender sensitisation of the police.

l The NCW and the NHRC should persuade the Gove rnment to make gender sensitisation at least

a budget planned subject.

l NCW and NHRC should monitor the subject of emplo yment of police officers because all

deplo yment of w omen police personnel should be justified.

l NHRC and the NCW should take up the case of shift system in duties perfo rmed at the police

station. There is no shift system at present.

8.28.28.28.28.2 ADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRAADMINISTRATTTTTO R SO R SO R SO R SO R S

l Modules dev eloped for the administra tive officers m ust contain some input about how to interact

with other services so that there is some kind of alliance.

l It is necessary to br ing about a beha vioural change; a change in the mindset in the shor test

possible time based on modern systems of management.
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l There is need to know what is expected from the tr aining module.

l Need to dev elop specialised tr aining modules for each segment of administr ation.

l A component on f amily life including human v alue and ethics, parenting should be part of the

training module.

l It is necessary to have a psychological screening at the induction stage.

l W omen activists should f eel free to provide inputs fo r t raining courses conducted at the

administr ation tr aining institutes.

8.38.38.38.38.3 N G O sN G O sN G O sN G O sN G O s

l Some statutory pow ers should be given to the voluntary organisations to summon people fo r

counselling.

l NGOs nor mally netwo rk with police officers but it is impor tant to be on f amiliar terms with the

police stationed at the local police stations in their jur isdiction.

l Gender is not just w omen and theref ore any  t raining interv ention cannot be successful unless

we look at the relationship betw een men and w omen.

l Besides looking at cultura l differences, some histor ical perspective will have to be included in

the module.

l It is impor tant to emphasize not only content but also technique of implementation of the module.

l Before preparation of a module, one should know police r ules/regulations and the laws of the

land.

l The topic on Development Objectives should be shar pened.

l The module should be pilot tested in two or three languages,  feed back obtained and then the

module may be finalised.

l It is necessary to rethink on cer tain elements of gender bias in f olk songs and f olklore.  NGOs

could initiate action.

l Training modules should be brought out in regional languages and disseminated widely.

8.48.48.48.48.4 JUDICIAL PERSONNELJUDICIAL PERSONNELJUDICIAL PERSONNELJUDICIAL PERSONNELJUDICIAL PERSONNEL

l There is requirement for a large n umber of women lawy ers to help NGOs in bringing about

gender justice.

l Under the aegis of the NCW, 12-15 paralegals could be given intensive and e xtensive  t raining.

This could fill the void of lack of pr actising w omen lawyers.

l The judiciary needs sensitisation par ticularly at the lowe r l evel, i .e. at the level of the Munsif/

Magistrate.

l It is necessary  for the courts to be pro-active.
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l NCW and the State Commissions may be gr anted the power to nominate special prosecutors

for cases concer ning social crime.

l Gender sensitisation for special prosecutors should be carried out under the umbrella of the

N C W.

l Counsellors need to play a legitimate role in the cr iminal justice system. Victims of cr ime must

be provided with some amount of counselling

l Academic lear ning at law schools is insufficient. Hence, contin uing education is necessary.  There

should be hands on tr aining.

l Laws must be moulded in tune with modern changes in life and society.

l Persons chosen, as judges m ust visit NGO centres, police stations, short stay homes,

observ ation homes and other such places to study their functioning as part  o f t hei r t raining

progr amme.

l W omen’s movement m ust demand changes in Civil Law.  There is an urgent need to have a Civil

Law against domestic violence.

Suggestions made by the participants regarding alteration, additions, and subtr actions for the

course curr iculum for subordinate judiciary.

l Inclusion of chapter on ph ysiology - fo rmation of a child.

l Health hazards f aced by w omen dur ing ph ysiological ev ents like onset of pubert y, adolescence,

pregnancy, menopause or r ape may be included.

l The f ocus of tr aining should be analysed, specify the bias and correct it.

l Enforcement officers including judicial officers should dev elop the requisite attitudes.

8.58.58.58.58.5 MEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIA

l There is need to include gender sensitisation as an inb uilt component in the tr aining progr amme

of the IIMC.

l It is necessary to inter act with the propr ietors of ne wspapers and have a sensitisation course

for them.

l It is necessary  for media organisations to have a cer tain amount of self-discipline.

l Media stor ies should galv anize society.

l It is necessary to pac kage a progr amme with education, info rmation and enter tainment. J ust a

single pac kage with dev elopmental issues may not get a good view ership in view of the low rate

of l i teracy.

l W omen need to be cov ered independently in media in their own ri ght.

l W omen who have e xcelled in leadership, science, medicine,  j ournalism, industry,  l iterature, social

work should be covered in media. The media, both pr int and electronic, should carry positive

port rayal of women.
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l Certain fo rms of discrimination of w omen such as dispar ity in w ages, job promotion and

advancement, denial of jobs to w omen in pri vate sector employment, part i cularl y i n ru ral areas,

should be repor ted. W omen activists should then take these up as issues,  fol low them up, and

just not involve themselves only initially.

l Media should take up a sustained campaign on issues such as discr imination or injustice even

within the Gove rnment. This may take the e xample of giving impor tant port folios either to

deser ving w omen in the Gove rnment or in the Ministr ies or even frequent tr ansf ers of civil

servants.

l Visual media, par ticularl y pri vate TV channels, glamori ze stor ies of atrocities on w omen such

as rape, sexual ab use by repeated tr ansmissions for three to f our days at a stretch. These

should be av oided as it can aff ect y outh and children negatively.

l W omen journ alists should be committed towards social issues and netwo rk for women in their

field as well as w omen outside who need help.

l In order for the activities of the NCW to get pub licity and create aw areness, it is necessary  fo r

a PRO to be posted at the Commission.

l The NCW should e xamine the Cable Law because the increase in n umber of cable channels

is going to have ser ious repercussions.  Some controls have to be applied. There will be a time

when TV will reach homes even without the cable oper ators because of dual technology.

9.9.9.9.9. PRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTAAAAATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

9.19.19.19.19.1 WWWWWelcome Adelcome Adelcome Adelcome Adelcome Ad dress :dress :dress :dress :dress :  Gender J Gender J Gender J Gender J Gender J ustice-Forustice-Forustice-Forustice-Forustice-For ging Pging Pging Pging Pging P ararararar tnertnertnertnertner ship with Laship with Laship with Laship with Laship with La w Enfw Enfw Enfw Enfw Enf ororororor cement Agcement Agcement Agcement Agcement Ag enciesenciesenciesenciesencies

Ms.Vibha PMs.Vibha PMs.Vibha PMs.Vibha PMs.Vibha P ararararar thasarathi,thasarathi,thasarathi,thasarathi,thasarathi,  Chairper Chairper Chairper Chairper Chairper son,son,son,son,son,  National Commission f National Commission f National Commission f National Commission f National Commission f or or or or or WWWWWomenomenomenomenomen

In search of ways to be more eff ective in pursuing our goal of promoting gender justice and

development of w omen, The National Commission fo r W omen, has been f orging par tnership and

networking with va rious organisations and agencies engaged in this mission. Tow ards this, on

International W omen’s Day,  was inaugur ated a conf erence, where the CII came together with the NCW

to think about strategies for sustained dev elopment of w omen.  W e have assemb led here to discuss

ways of forging par tnership with law enf orcing agencies in order to usher in a culture of gender justice.

What could be more meaningful than to have J ustice Ahmadi to inaugur ate this wo rkshop?  In

the course of his br illiant career he strove relentlessly to introduce new v alues and concepts - gender

justice is one of them and thereby he lent most v aluable support to the n umerous organizations and

agencies wo rking in this sensitive area.  In a society like ours with deeply entrenched tr aditions of

gender injustice, inequity and inequality, the role of J ustice Ahmadi has been pioneer ing and histori c.

Gender sensitization implies a greater responsiv eness to the unbalanced power equation between

men and w omen and a heightened receptivity towards a gender-fa i r value framewo rk.  It denotes a

complex process of learning, a new socialization, indeed a par adigm shift in attitude which involves

a keen understanding of aspects as w ell as manif estations of gender bias, subtle as w ell as direct,
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both at the level of society and that of va rious institutions that compri se i t.  I t calls for the difficult task

of unlear ning tr aditional modes of thinking and beha vior and re-lear ning a new set of engendered v alues

primar ily of equity and dignity fo r al l .

Discr imination, marginalization and non-recognition of the person and identity of w oman have,

over centuri es, become fully institutionalized. Their constr icting tentacles have spread through all systems

that gove rn our lives.   Any attempt to change is a major challenge where inter-institutional linkages

and coordination w ould cer tainly help to hasten the process and make it more eff ective.

Partnership linkages which we intend to set up as the outcome of this wo rkshop are only the

beginning of a long road ahead where we w ould join hands with va rious ministri es, NGOs, the media,

the police and administra tive personnel, members of judiciary,  l awyers and other professionals in order

to achieve the va rious aims and objectives of the National Commission fo r W omen.  W e hope that the

w ork begun w ould result in positive achiev ements, some within the short span of time of this

Commission and others in the longer run through future Commissions.   What is impor tant is to achieve

results.   Who does it is of secondary impor tance.   The caravan set in motion m ust continue its journey.

9.29.29.29.29.2 KKKKKeeeeeynote Adynote Adynote Adynote Adynote Ad dressdressdressdressdress

JJJJJustice A.M.ustice A.M.ustice A.M.ustice A.M.ustice A.M.  Ahmadi, Ahmadi, Ahmadi, Ahmadi, Ahmadi,  f f f f f ormer Chief Jormer Chief Jormer Chief Jormer Chief Jormer Chief J ustice of Indiaustice of Indiaustice of Indiaustice of Indiaustice of India

A lot has been said about gender justice in this country.  However, words alone do not carry

matter to reality.  This is a global phenomenon. Immediately after my retirement, I was in vited to a

gathering of judges in Canada on a concept similar to this one, though titled a little diff erently and it

was interesting to see the attitude of judges, both male and f emale, par ticipating in this conf erence

from all over Canada. Surp risingly, the attitude was more or less similar as you w ould find in this

country.

I remember when I organised a conference on ‘Gender J ustice’ sometime in 1996, when SAKSHI

approached me.  I  gave a serious thought as to how you can make an impact because you are tr ying

to influence the minds, how subtle it should be because it is really not your aim to indoctr inate.  Your

effort  i s t o bring about an attitudinal change, which is ve ry important in the minds of those who are

the centres of powe r.  When you say  ‘ ’forging “ , you mean that there are seve ral centers of power and

bringing about an attitudinal change in the minds of those who are going to oper ate the va rious laws

was a ve ry impor tant and sensitive matter.  After giving a ser ious thought I decided  it w ould perhaps

be better to e xtend the scope of the conf erence and make it a regional one,  i nviting delegations from

neighbour ing countri es l ike Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bangladesh, P akistan etc. The second care we took was

to ensure that there would not be a reaction and it should not prove to be counter- productive.  I f t he

slightest mistake is made and you give out the impression that you are tr ying to indoctr inate people.

The conf erence wo rked out quite w ell and, in f act, the progr amme is still going on. I understand that

the last conf erence under that aegis was in Sri Lanka only last month or so.

What I wa s t rying to tell you was that when I was attending that conf erence in Canada, I was

trying to see the reaction of the judges, of what one might say the enlightened people,  t o v irtually the

same prob lems which we are f acing. Moreover, I did not see m uch of a diff erence except perhaps one

of degree.  What I was able to see perhaps was a little openness as far as India was concer ned,
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excepting the NGOs perception. When it was proposed that in the next conf erence the NGOs be in vited

there was a strong opposition. W hy should judges not be able to select NGOs? Fo rtunately,  a few were

prepared to accept that limited suggestion to allow these NGOs to par ticipate.

What is impor tant is how do you carry y our message to the g round level and ensure its

implementation? You have seve ral  l aws scattered in diff erent statutes.   Even if there is no statutory

codification, the Commission could undertake, or m ust have undertak en, I am sure, an ex ercise to

codify all of them into one single paper.

The second question is: how do you “ forge an alliance”? This is a ve ry impor tant ex ercise to

be undertaken and again a ve ry sensitive one.  How are we going to go about achiev ing i t?  W e have

some judicial officers, some police officers here.   One of the questions that gener ally cropped up in

the discussions that I used to have with NGOs wo rking in this field was that cases of rape, molestation

of women etc. w ere getting delayed.  That was a f act that one could not run away.  I  was seeing that

apart from other cases, the acquittal r atio in these cases was high.  It is more than 90%, if I may say

so.  Sometimes, one w onders why institutions of police and courts are required for only 3, 4 or 5 per

cent  convictions.   That is how  i t i s.  I  t ried to see whether you could improve this justice delive ry

system to ensure that cases in which off ences have really been committed should not go unpunished.

When one began to look at it from some depth, one of the reasons I f ound was the poor quality of

the e vidence of the prosecutors.   A large n umber of acquittals resulted because of this poor quality

and then there was a lot of delay in getting the input for the inv estigating officers to inv estigate the

crime.   The f orensic support, which the inv estigating officer ought to get within a short time,  was also

missing. I  found that was one area, which was not directly within my domain but the other area was

within my domain.  I thought, would the quality of e vidence of the prosecutors improve if the witness

is giving e vidence before a w oman judge and is questioned by a w oman pub lic prosecutor? W ould she

be more fo rthcoming in giving her e vidence as to what really happened to her? W ould she also be

forthcoming to resist f amily pressures, which are put on her after the ev ent and come to the court and

say exactly what happened to ensure that the culprit does not escape punishment?  With that in mind,

on an exper imental basis, I thought we could start  a few courts in Delhi itself, headed by w omen

judges, part i cularly additional sessions judges and the like and with w omen pub lic prosecutors and so

on. I  got a  few women pub lic prosecutors and a few judges appointed who w ould be sitting judges.

Now I would like you and I w ould like the Commission to tell me whether it has made any  difference.

Art. 14 of the Constitution is the piv otal Article on discr imination or non-discr imination.  That

is the Art icle, which talks of equality.   The concept of equality is impor tant from the point of view that

nobody is given the impression that w omen must be above men. Our Constitution puts Fundamental

Rights and the Directive Pr inciples together.   You will find, e xcepting two from the Univ ersal Declar ation

of Human Rights, all of them are there in our Constitution.  You do not have to look outside,  i t i s ve ry

m uch there.   The question is, in these fifty odd y ears, have we been able to change the attitude of

those who are implementing laws to ensure respect for human r ights.  Sometimes, I used to ask m yself,

and I ask many of the Gove rnment officers and the Gove rnmental agencies here who are dealing with

the va rious subjects: does it ever occur to you that the person standing bef ore you who has come fo r

some work has a certain fundamental r ight to get that done? Does it ever occur to you that I have

a duty tow ards the person who has a cer tain fundamental right and to ensure the implementation of

that fundamental right? Such an attitudinal change has not come about in all these fifty y ears.
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Therefore, who are the ones who w ere able to enjoy the fundamental r ights? Only those who can go

to court and enf orce them.  Is that what our Constitution mak ers had en visaged when they pro vided

for fundamental rights that each one would have  t o rush to the court to get his/her fundamental r ights

implemented?  Therefore, what is impor tant is that an attitudinal change has to come about and this

is not easy.   F i fty years have passed. The task which y ou, Madam Pa rthasar athi and company, are

under taking is a ve ry difficult task and please do not expect results ove rnight.   You will have to make

a consistent, persistent effo rt  t o bring about that attitudinal change.   This is why I w anted to sound

a warning bell. There has been recr uitment of women in police f orce.   I  have alway s felt that when

a new comer joins a cer tain institution, two things may happen.  One is that she f alls in line with the

police culture.   On the other hand, she may  r evolt.  She may say,  “No, this is not what I will do”.  How

many will there be who belong to the second category?

As far as judiciary is concer ned, I am sure that now w omen have matured and are coming in

large n umbers to the prof ession. Over a per iod, the n umber of w omen judges will increase.   One has

to take care that they do not f all into the same culture again - when you talk of sensitizing the judicial

officers or judiciary.

One thing I w ould like to mention is the non-av ailability of w omen lawyers.   There was a similar

problem in the labour region in the Ahmedabad court s.  W e had this prob lem because there w ere ve ry

few women lawy ers wo rking in the labour field.  Therefore, there were ve ry few women lawyers

practicing on the labour side.   One day the SEWA personnel met me when I was a High Court  Judge

and said, “What can we do about it?”  I told them that perhaps a simpler way is to prepare para-legals.

So from y our Institution, you prepare ten or twelve par a-legals, make them e xcellent lawyers in that

particular field because it is a small field.  The labour laws say that you can object to the appear ance

of a  l awyer i f a l awyer does not represent the other side.   When these par a-legals enter the field, they

could object to the appear ance of a lawyer but do not do that, do not br ing y ourself down. Y our attitude

m ust be: you are a match for them.  Therefore,  you allow them to appear on the condition that they

will not ask for adjour nments of the case, and if they do,  you would withdraw the consent that was

given. That wo rked quite we ll.

Therefore, perhaps,  a few strong par a-legals could do the tri ck for you.  Perhaps if you prepare

ten, twelve or fifteen or so par a-legals under the aegis of the Commission and give intensive and

extensive  t raining to them, they could fill the v oid of scanty pr acticing lawy ers and you may not have

that difficulty till the v oid e xists.

So, when you go about this task do not be disappointed when you encounter setbacks.  They

are bound to be there.  There will be hurdles, roadbl ocks, some of them large enough to break your

chassis but please go on and you will succeed.

9.39.39.39.39.3 Special AdSpecial AdSpecial AdSpecial AdSpecial Ad dressdressdressdressdress

Smt.Smt.Smt.Smt.Smt.  Sumitra Mahajan, Sumitra Mahajan, Sumitra Mahajan, Sumitra Mahajan, Sumitra Mahajan,  Minister of State f Minister of State f Minister of State f Minister of State f Minister of State f or or or or or WWWWWomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child Deomen and Child De velopmentvelopmentvelopmentvelopmentvelopment

,d cgqr gh vko' ;d ckr ;g Fkh vHkh tSls dgk x;k fd dkaLVhV~;w' kuy jkbV~l Hkh cgqr feys] QaMkesaVy jkbV~l
Hkh cgqr feys] QaMkesaVy jkbV~l gS ;k vkSj Hkh izdkj ds gSa] vf/kdkj gSa] gekjs vius vius dRrZO; Hkh gSa vius vius {ks=k
esa vyx vyx izdkj ls] ysfdu dbZ ckj ;g gksrk gS] ftudks vius vf/kdkj ekywe gksus pkfg,] mUgsa oks ekywe ugha gksrs
gSa vkSj ftudks vius dRrZO; fuHkkus pkfg,] dHkh dHkh mlls Hkh oks ijs gV tkrs gSaA xM+cM+ ogha ls ' kq: gks tkrh gS
vkSj blfy, vyx vyx izdkj ds dkuwu cus] vyx vyx izdkj dh lgwfy;rsa nh xbZa] vis{kk,a dh xbZa] fgUnqLrku esa L=kh
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dk lEeku ;g dksbZ oSls ubZ ckr ugha gS] ysfdu dqN chp esa ,sls lky xqtjs] tc ,slk yxk fd gq, yksx gSa] blfy,
dbZ ckj tks NksVs NksVs vuqHko vk, gSa] ogh dsoy crkuk pkgwaxh fd vkt dh rkjh[k esa ;g fo"k; j[k dj vkSj bl ij
ppkZ djus dh tks vko' ;drk eglwl gks xbZ] tSlk eSaus dgk dkuwu rks vyx vyx cus gSa] ysfdu dgha u dgha ml dkuwu
rd igqapus esa lkekU; ls lkekU; O;fDr dks ,d Hk; lk eglwl gksrk gSA U;k; feysxk fd ugha feysxk ;k dHkh dHkh
rks ;g yxrk gS] D;ksafd tfLVl fMysM&tfLVl fMukbM] ;g Hkh ,d ckr dgh tkrh gSA blfy, U;k; feysxk ;gh Hkkouk
T;knk lkekU; O;fDr;ksa esa fn[krh gSA bl ckr dk fopkj gksuk vko' ;d gS fd ,slk D;ksa gksrk gSA

,d ckr vkSj vko' ;d fopkj.kh; gS D;ksafd eq>s dgk x;k gS fd iz' kklfud {ks=k ds vf/kdkjh Hkh vk, gq, gSa]
iqfyl foHkkx ds Hkh vf/kdkjh vk, gq, gSa] ,slk D;ksa gksus yxk fd vxj dksbZ vijk/k gksrk gS ;k lkeus vijk/k ?kfVr
gksrk gS rks mldh tkudkjh nsus ds fy, iqfyl LVs' ku tkus ls Hkh O;fDr ?kcjkus yxk gSA ;k eSa ;wa Hkh dgwa] ;g Hkh ,d
lkspus dh ckr gS] ,slk D;ksa gksus yxk] eSa ,d NksVk lk vkSj fcYdqy lgh mnkgj.k ns jgh gwaA tc ge NksVs Fks [ksyus
dwnus ds fy, ckgj tkrs Fks rks ek¡ gesa crk;k djrh Fkh fd csVk tYnh okfil vkuk] ;s okD; vkt Hkh gSa fd tYnh
okfil vkuk] va/ksjs ls igys ?kj vkuk] ysfdu ml le; ,d ckr vkSj Hkh tksM+rh Fkh fd vxj nsj gks tk, rks xyh dwps
ls fudyksxh rks tjk ns[k ysuk] iqfyl okyk [kM+k gksxk] mldks cksy nsuk oks rqedks ikj djk nsxk] va/ksjh xyh] og cksyrh
Fkha] eq>s ;kn gSA vkt vki gh yksx cSBs gks] crkb,] bldk fjolZ Mk;jsD' kal nh tkrh gSa] gks ldrk gSA esjh yM+dh dks
vxj vkus esa nsj gks tk, rks ns[kuk fd ml xyh ls er xqtjuk tgka dksbZ iqfyl okyk [kM+k gks] D;k ,slh Hkkouk,a rks
iSnk ugha gks jgh gSaA ;g ns[kuk iM+sxkA vkSj ;g yxrk gS fd vkt fopkj.kh; ckr gks xbZ gS vkSj blfy, ;g D;ksa gksrk
gS] dgha u dgha Hkko ;g gks x;k tSls vHkh ckr tks mBkbZ Fkh fd vxj L=kh ttst jgsa rks oks T;knk lkspsaxh] eSa dgwaxk
fd ;g ugha gS] ekr` Ro dk tks Hkko gS u] oks iq#"kksa esa Hkh gksrk gS] t:jh ugha gS fd fL=k;ksa esa gh gksrk gS] exj blls
Hkh Åij mBdj ,d ckr lkspuk iM+sxh fd ge dkuwu cgqr lkjs cukrs gSa] fu;e cgqr lkjs cuk, gq, gSa] ysfdu ;g dkuwu]
fu;e tks cuk, gq, gSa] ;s euq"; dh enn ds fy, gSa] euq"; ds fodkl ds fy, gSa] ekuork dh LFkkiuk ds fy, gSa] ;g
tks ewy Hkko gS vkSj dksbZ fdj.k csnh tc mldks le> ysrh gS] rc oks cgqr dqN peRdkj djds fn[kk ldrh gS] fn[kk
jgh gSA vkSj blh dh T;knk ls T;knk vko' ;drk gSA rks dgha u dgha vkilh ppkZ] vkilh lkeatL; vkSj ;g dsoy ,d
Hkko] bl Hkko dks vxj ge T;knk ls T;knk ppkZ djds] cSBdj ds dksf' k' k djsa fd ;g tks Hkh dqN dke ge dj jgs
gSa] ;g dgha u dgha ekuork dh LFkkiuk ds fy,] euq"; ds fodkl ds fy,] mlesa enn djus ds fy, ge dj jgs gSa]
rks eq>s yxrk gS fd vkt dh ;g ppkZ] nks fnu tks ge djsaxs] oks T;knk lkFkZd bl fn' kk esa vxj djsaxs] rks gks tk,xh]
ckdh tks cgqr lkjh ckrsa ;gka dgh xbZ gSa] eSa mudks ;wa gh fjihV ugha djuk pkgrhA D;ksafd esjh viuh Hkwfedk eq>s bruh
gh yxrh gS ljdkj ds ukrs dgwaxh ;k ea=kh ds ukrs eSa pkgwaxh fd vki yksxksa ls tks tks lq>ko vk,axs fd fdl rjhds
ls] D;ksafd gekjh vusd ;kstuk,a jgrh gSa ;k dkuwu cukrs le; Hkh ge fdl izdkj ls fopkj djsa] baIyhesaVs' ku ds fy,
Hkh ge fdl izdkj ls fopkj djsa] ;kstuk,a tks gSa] mu ifj;kstukvksa esa] izkstsDV~l esa vxj dgh xSi gSa] mldks dSls Hkjsa]
;s lHkh tks vki tSls yksx tks dke dj jgs gSa vyx vyx {ks=kksa esa] mUgha ls ge pkgsaxs fd oks lq>ko] vkSj vxj vkils
gh oks lq>kko vk tkrs gSa rks eq>s yxrk gS fd ge dqN dgsa fd ,slk gksuk pkfg, ds ctk, vki ls tks okLrfod dke
dj jgs gSa] vxj muls oks lq>ko vkrk gS vkSj fQj vxj ge oks dgsaxs fd gka bl izdkj dk cnyko gksuk pkfg, ;k
bl izdkj dk ifjorZu gksuk pkfg,] rks oks T;knk ifj.kke vkSj izHkko fn[kk,axs vkSj blfy, eSa cgqr dqN ugha cksywaxh] eSa
rks dsoy nks fnu ckr tks fjiksVZ vk,xh] nks fnu ds lsehukj dh] eSa bruk t:j dgwaxh fd tks Hkh ;g fjiksVZ vk,xh] oks
dsoy fjiksVZ dh rjg dkxtksa esa lesV dj ugha j[ksaxs] D;ksafd foeu deh' ku vkSj ge lkFk lkFk dke djrs gSa] tks Hkh
dqN mudh fjiksVZ vkrh gS] ckn esa oks ikfyZ;kesaV rd igqapkuk ;g tks dke gesa djuk gS ;g tkx:drk ls gksxk vkSj
bruk t:j dgwaxh fd ;g tks izkslsl LVkVZ gks x;k gS] ;g dsoy ;gha :dsxh ughaA eSaus ftl fnu ls ;g foHkkx laHkkyk
gS] eSaus Hkh ,d ' kq:vkr dh gS fd vyx vyx foHkkxksa dh vyx vyx ifj;kstuk,a efgykvksa ds mRFkku ds fy, py
jgs gSa] D;ksa ugha vk jgs gSa] D;k cny gksuh pkfg,] dSls dj ldrs\ blds fy, geus ,d VkLdQkslZ xfBr djus dk Hkh
fopkj fd;k gSA ;kuh bl :i esa geus lkspuk ' kq: dj fn;k gS rks dgha u dgha blds vPNs ifj.kke Hkh lkeus tk,axs]
vkids tks lts' kal vk,axs] mu ij Bhd rjhds ls fopkj gksxk] bruk gh t:j eSa ;gka ij dguk pkgwaxhA
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While appreciating all the gr ievances that you have, I think let us realise the hard reality of today.

What is it that you can do in the case of media? First, let us be clear about the legal framewo rk.

India today has a wr itten Constitution.  The most pre-eminent r ight given to you by the Constitution

is free e xpression.  Now the free e xpression has two components-one is media’s  right to info rm you,

they have the r ight to wr ite and you have y our own r ight to info rmation and kno wledge.

In the context of this wr itten Constitution, the e xtent to which the State can interf ere in that ri ght

is almost negligibl e.  I n fact, the dangerous consequences of allo wing the State to interf ere are too

many.  Our first Pr ime Minister used to say,  “ i f I  have a choice between an irresponsible press and

a controlled press,  I  would r ather live with an irresponsible one because living with a controlled press

is far more dangerous”.  In the exercise of this r ight in a democracy, there are some aberr ations in

the media, but then the media itself can correct those aberr ations.

There was a ref erence to the glor ification of cer tain gender aspects related to the

advertisements.   Let us start with the ve ry concept of adve rtisement. What is an adve rtisement?  It

is the promotion of b usiness.   Adve rtisement is not the promotion of free e xpression. It is more linked

to the ri ght t o t rade,  right to commerce,  right to b usiness or r ight to industry.   This is the view which

our laws and courts have taken.

About f our or five y ears ago, the courts had evolved the pr inciple that commercial speech or

advertisement is also free e xpression.  Therefore, the protection, which is given to social or political

speech, is also av ailable to commercial speech.  The laws of the land regulate adve rtisements.   There

are seve ral l aws in place.   For instance, there is the Prev ention of Indecent Representation of W omen

Act.  There are laws relating to obscenity.

Here I some what disag ree with some of the observ ations made.  While there are shor tcomings,

I still feel that in India both the pr int and electronic media are free from rogue ne wspapers and rogue

channels.  W e still do not have those cr ude obscenities which have crept into other parts of the wo rl d.

You are complaining that causes taken up by the National Commission fo r W omen are not

getting enough space in the media.  What is getting space?  The pull out section of each ne wspaper

today is thro wing up a new class of social climbers, who are becoming role models in the society.   So,

instead of issues of concern , i f you take out the third page of eve ry pull out section, there is a new

class of role model being created, role models not identified with issues, role models not identified with

what changes they can br ing in society.   I can understand a role model, which is the leader of an

industry, leader of academics or the leader of a social campaign. Neve rtheless, these are all glamour

oriented or social or iented people.   They are also finding interesting labels to get into the third page.

For instance, Delhi has more AIDS activists than AIDS patients, because it is an easy way of getting

into the third page of the ne wspaper or pull out section.  These are ser ious prob lems of the media

which are taking place but how do we check all this?

W e are enter ing an era of m ulti media.  With advanced technologies, the pr int media will take

a back seat.  It is going to be tele vision, it is going to be the inter net and these are aven ues where,

let alone whether censorship is desired or not, with the technological improv ement it is not just possibl e.
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Ultimately, the solution suggested the wo rld over is to have an extensive debate among the

media organizations to have a cer tain element of self-discipline as that is the only route which can

check this.   I t i s difficult.  W ell, you have said tele vision and ne wspapers are market dri ven.  I asked

the ne wspaper propr ietors, what are the vir tues of these pull out sections that you have star ted.  They

say,  we sell what people w ant to buy.  It is the age-old debate as to whether you can change the publ ic

mores or you have to respond to the pub lic mores.   There has never been an answer to this.

In all broadcasting you m ust first get viewers.  Rightly or wrongly, enter tainment has become the

dri ver of all this.   So when people make constr uctive suggestions for all those new channels,  i n fact

there is double speak in society.   The only channel that promotes all this quality, which has a much

larger element of pub lic ser vice broadcasting, is still Doordarshan.

The three pr incipal objectives of the electronic media are education, info rmation and

enter tainment.  Once you are going to pac kage y our progr am on let us say, health issues,  development

issues,  women’s issues and environmental issues, as a part of the larger pac kaging, you will still get

viewership.  I f you just do one packaging with dev elopmental issues, I am not so sure of competing

when there is plur ality av ailabl e, when there are 60 channels av ailabl e for one to choose.

Today, we must dev elop a possible solution to this institution of pub lic ser vice broadcasting,

which means the issues of info rmation and education, m ust be av ailabl e t o you.  Take BBC for e xample.

BBC does not have a single adve rtisement. In BBC progr am, nobody w ould find any projection which

is either obscene or crude.   You have the Discove ry Channel. I think the first channel that you require

in India today is the children’s channel.  Because, if the child spends 3 to 4 hours in front of a

television, there has to be a children’s channel, which can take up this entire concentr ation.  Otherwise,

they would be busy with progr ammes which are film-based progr ams coming in other channels.   BBC

has issues of social concern, it has issues of en vironment, and it has issues of news.   It may be that

the issues may be slightly diff erent in our country.

However, then, BBC has one g reat adv antage.   I t i s s hown primar ily in a country where there

is a ve ry high liter acy r ate; the economy is m uch better.   I t i s s urviving entirely without adve rtising

by just charging a license fee.   Eve ry house in England pays the BBC subscr iption of 99 pound sterl ing

a year.   The entire channel of pub lic education, info rmation and enter tainment content with such high

viewership surv ives just with 99 pound ster ling a year, which it gets from eve ry house.

W e cannot do that in India for the reason that television today is reaching only 30 per cent of

Indian homes.   I t i s a powerful medium of education and you have to make sure that it reaches many

more.  If it reaches many more, in a country where 30 per cent of the people are still below pove rt y

l ine, you cannot persuade them to pay m uch more money in order to see tele vision.

There are just two or three issues, which I wish to touch upon bef ore I conclude.   W e have

ignored the law enf orcement part .  There are two distinct aspects of gender issues and law

enforcement.  There are two sections of the society in India, w omen and children, where cr ime goes

on, almost unrepor ted in the case of children and hea vily under reported in the case of w omen.  You

have sexual ab use of children, which is a ve ry serious prob lem. The emphasis of the society is to keep

the cove r,  keep the lid on the crime.  The crime on y oung children which is pedophilia, is almost

unrepor ted the wo rld ove r.   It is only the r arest case that goes out because the per petrator of that
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crime is nor mally a f amily member or somebody close to the f amily who has access to the child.

Similarl y, in the case of w omen, often, matters, which go to law enf orcement agencies, are nor mally

not the first case of oppression.  It could be domestic violence, it could be har assment in the place

of wo rk, and it is nor mally repor ted only when things come to a pass that reportage has to be done

by the cr ime jour nalist or report er.  Therefore,  t he t raining of our inv estigating agencies in the area of

this cr ime is e xtremely impor tant.

As far as media is concerned, on gender issues there are two basic prob lems.   There are some

areas where even the law has not pro vided for adequate equality.  There are a large n umber of areas

where there is adequate protection and equality provided by  l aw. Society depri ves that equality because

the mindset of the society has still not changed.  The favouri te example, which I give at eve ry place,

is the law of inheritance.   This is one area where law has pro vided equality largely.  In actual pr actice,

what w ould be the percentage of cases where equality in the matter of inher itance to the girl  c hi ld

has been achiev ed? This is where the mind set comes in. This is an area where, as the educator of

public opinion, media can play a pow erful role.  I think in changing the mind set, in changing the attitude

in society, the media has a ve ry powerful role.  I t i s c ertainly important to point out individual instances

of injustice because, although they are symbolic, they have a v alue of their o wn, and they have an

educative v alue.

There is one infir mity in our cabl e l aw. Under our cabl e l aw, you have a satellite channel, which

will telecast live from outside India almost an ything. Y our dishes will receive them. F rom the dish to

our house, the cable oper ator does it. One legal method which has been managed is to have a

broadcasting code and adve rtising code that cable oper ators will tr ansmit only such progr ammes to

the houses which comply with these codes.  This is the position, which e xists under the 1995 Act. W e

are ser iously e xamining this.  I  would request the NCW also to deliber ate on this, because it is going

to have ve ry serious repercussions, as the n umber of channels is going to increase.  The more ser ious

issues is going to be when dual technology is dev eloped and you can reach houses even without cabl e

oper ators.

When newer technologies dev elop, ultimately it will be the element of self-restr aint by the media

organisations, and not censorship, because technology w ould defy all fo rms of censorship.

10.10.10.10.10. PPPPPAPERSAPERSAPERSAPERSAPERS
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My brief today  for the pur poses of this talk is the r ationale behind schemes fo r forging

partnership,  but besides that I also intend to cove r:  where do we stand today? My intention is to open

a plethora of discussions, which could lead the question : where should we move from here?

The law enf orcing agencies are the gatek eepers of justice delive ry system and they enjoy wide

discretion.  Their lax or diff erential enf orcement responses and the f ear instilled in the victims deny

most w omen the access to justice.  Callous or harsh responses gener ate reluctance amongst w omen

to turn to these agencies for help and, in turn, damages the image of these machiner ies as the

protectors of society.
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It i s well known that, as victims of sexual assault, w omen suffer from a sense of shame and

gui l t. Above all there is the f ear of being humiliated fur ther, abandoned, tr aumatiz ed, or stigmatized,

cal l  i t by whatever ter minology one may please.

In the field of gender sensitization of va rious agencies, gove rnmental and non-gove rnmental,

m uch has been done but much more needs to be done.   I may here recall that even  as far back as

1975, the Rajya Sabha had taken notice of the enhanced violence against w omen and passed a

Resolution thus:

“Expressing its deep concern over increased incidence of rape, molestation, abduction, kidnapping

and atrocities being committed on w omen in va rious parts of the country even within the port als

of protection and emphasizing the need of saf eguarding their dignity…”-the key wo rd i s “Dignity”-

“the House urges upon the Gove rnment to take immediate steps to revamp the police and legal

machinery to ensure that our laws respect the pr inciple of equality, that the judiciary should

decide such cases within a per iod of six months, that the police administr ation should be re-

oriented and re-organized so that the police can help the victims of cr ime and that w omen

organizations and women members of legislature should closely assist in making and

implementing laws relating to w omen”.

This was 1975.  Today, a quarter of a century  l ater,  well may we ask: where do we stand now?

Revamping the police and legal machinery? Yes, the effo rts are on.

W orking for w omen in civil services, the Department of P ersonnel and Tr aining (DOPT) jointly

with United Nations Dev elopment Progr am (UNDP) has dev eloped a capacity-b uilding project fo r c ivi l

services.  DOPT has introduced special pro visions for w omen in Central ser vices,  l ike relaxation of age-

l imi ts for widows,  women separ ated from their husbands,  exemption from requirement of educational

qualifications in respect of widows of deceased Gove rnment serv ants, emplo yment on compassionate

grounds to posts of peons, guidelines for posting of husband and wife at the same station, matern i ty

and pater nity leave benefits, guidelines for pro vision of da y-care fa ci l i ties for wo rking women, allo wing

cadre change in respect of members of All India Ser vices on the g round of marr iage and creation of

harassment-free en vironment by issuing guidelines on dealing with cases of se xual har assment. The

Fifth Pay Commission has in f act broken new g round by suggesting possibilities like career gr ades,

flexi-time, combining the leave of husband and wife by creating an ear ned leave bank which could be

used by both, and other prog ressive measures.  However, the representation of women in the three All

India Services, IAS, IPS and IFS, as on 1.1.99 was hardly 10.45%, 3.44% and 3.18% respective ly. W e

sti l l  have a long way to go.

Home Ministry has suggested wider recr uitment of w omen in police, emplo yment of w oman

police officers for dealing with cr imes against women, special court s for women in each distri ct. It has

also proposed that cases of r ape should be handled by a court presided over by a w oman magistrate.

It has been suggested that investigation should be conducted at the residence of the aff ected w oman,

that too by a w oman police officer and if the victim is less than 16 y ears of age, she should be

questioned only in the presence of parents/relatives.  Medical e xamination of r ape victims should

prefe rably be conducted by  female medical pr actitioners.

The Ministry of Social J ustice and Empow e rment has launched va rious schemes,  l ike the

scheme for Special Educational Dev elopment, Progr am for Scheduled Caste girls belonging to low
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literacy brackets, etc. Still, in areas like Muzaffa rpur, Hazar ibagh, Madhuban, Gaya, Darbhanga,

Gopalgunj in Bihar,  t he l i teracy rate amongst f emales is only 1.5%. In parts of Madhya Pr adesh, it is

1.2%; in a place called Sidloo, it is 0.58%.  Schemes for special hostels for scheduled caste and OBC

girls have been launched. There is a scheme called SwarnimaSwarnimaSwarnimaSwarnimaSwarnima, in which special concession is given

to OBC w omen for obtaining loans.

The Depar tment of W omen and Child Dev elopment has undertaken va rious progr ammes for

women victims of violence.  For example, rehabilitation of w omen and girls who are in danger has been

introduced.  As of 1997, there w ere 361 short  s tay homes pro viding ser vices to 10,830 w omen.  There

are about 280 observ ation homes, 251 juv enile homes, 36 special homes, and 46 aftercare homes,

which maintain about 32,000 inmates within the country.   Yet, the f acilities are not enough.  Howeve r

hear tening the figures may seem, m uch needs to be done due to the conditions prev ailing in the

country at present.

Protective Homes and corrective institutions are set up under Immora l Tr affic (Prev ention) Act.

About 400 f amily counselling centers are there in the country to provide prev entive and rehabilitative

measures to the aff ected.  The Depar tment of WCD as the nodal agency has support  structures like

the National Institute of Pub lic Cooper ation and Child Dev elopment (NIPCCD), the Central Social W e lfare

Board, etc.

The Government of India enacted the F amily Courts Act in 1984 for establishment of Family

Court s for quick redress to broken homes.  The latest report is that on the Inter national W omen’s Day,

i.e. 8 th March 2000, the Union Gove rnment has approved creation of 15 more F amily Courts in the

National Capital Te rri tory and sanctioned 15 posts of judges and suppor ting staff.

The National Commission fo r W omen has taken the initiative of organizing PPPPParivarivarivarivariv arik Mahila Lokarik Mahila Lokarik Mahila Lokarik Mahila Lokarik Mahila Lok

AdalatsAdalatsAdalatsAdalatsAdalats (PMLA) through local NGOs which has proved to be a successful supplementary avenue, thus

reducing the wo rk load on the Distr ict Legal Aid and Advisory Boards (DLAAB), which are constituted

to coordinate free legal services and Local Adalats within their distri cts.  The objective of the PMLA

has been to pro vide speedy justice to w omen, gener ate aw areness amongst the pub lic regarding

conciliatory modes of dispute settlement, to gear up the process of organizing Lok Adalats,  t o

encour age pub lic to settle their disputes outside the cumbersome fo rmal set up of courts and to

empower publ ic, specially w omen, to par ticipate in the justice delive ry mechanism.

Yet, even with all these measures taken and some in the offing, the statistics of cr ime against

women rev eal a most dismal picture.  I am reading out to you the first paragr aph of Rashtri ya Mahila,

of February, 2000:

“Everyday, almost eve ry six hours, somewhere at some place in India a y oung marr ied w oman

is being bu rnt alive or beaten to death or being pushed to commit suicide.   The number of

cases may  va ry from State to State but what remains constant is the sordid story of inhuman

torture and br utality that inva riably provides the bac kdrop to the macabre drama that has by now

become routine”.

W e have a hard task ahead, but with the cooper ation of all of you I do hope we will move

ahead tow ards our goal with greater dedication and deter mination till we can hold our heads high and

say: W e have achieved something.
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I want to pref ace whatever I have to say by sa ying that we do need a large n umber of w omen

lawyers to try and help all the NGOs that are doing so m uch work in bringing about gender justice

in this country.   There is quite a lack in this particular area.  Most of the NGOs do f eel that they are

handicapped because they do not have sufficient n umber of women lawy ers aiding and assisting them.

I think the NCW and NHRC as w ell as the Ministr ies should do something about this.   I find that the

students, who are coming out from the National Law School, prefer to go into corpor ate law r ather than

into human r ights adv ocacy.

The year 2000 began ve ry auspiciously because it does appear the w ord “gender justice” has

received some amount of inter nalization in Gove rnment and b ureaucr atic thinking as w ell as the policies

that are now being enacted. Recently,  we saw that gender justice was reflected in the Union Budget.

In addition to that was the Gove rnment’s National Population Policy which also was a part of the

various e xpressions and ar ticulations that have been made at va rious inter national conf erences

culminating in Cairo in 1994 where the Inter national W omen’s Global Health Mov ement made a

passionate plea that reproductive human r ights should be linked with health care and the whole idea

of incentives and disincentives needs to be reviewed.

India has been a signatory to most of the UN conv entions, beginning with the UN Chart er.  The

Convention on Elimination of all fo rms of Discr imination Against W omen (CEDAW) was signed in 1979

but ratified only as late as 1993.  At the Vienna Conv ention of Human Rights, when the international

frater nity met, India’s commitment was made to the CEDAW , which, as most of you know, is the

international charter of human ri ghts for women. So two major conv entions have been r atified and hosts

of other minor conv entions do find reflection in our domestic laws.   There are seve ral conventions.   Ove r

the last hundred y ears and especially after the UN came into existence since 1945, we have at least

twenty conv entions, which are specifically aimed at w omen.  Of these conventions, most of them deal

with protecting w omen and some with corrective approach, which try to redress inequality.   In addition,

the third kind of conv entions are gender neutral which try to adv ance human r ights agenda for w omen.

India has r atified the CEDAW with a declar ation and a reserv ation. There are two impor tant

conventions that India has not completely acceded to but its policy intents are ve ry clear and e xtremely

specific and unequiv ocal that we do ratify these conv entions.   How eve r, about Art . 16(1) of the

convention, India’s declar ation to the CEDAW states that we will not change the personal laws of a

community unless there are initiatives taken by the comm unity itself.   Then the Gove rnment will

intervene and change these part i cular l aws which are discr iminatory, whether they are Hindu, Chri stian

or Muslim laws, as all of them are unequal and have a gender bias in them.

Another impor tant dev elopment is The Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993 which, of course,

excludes the application of CEDAW but human r ights have been defined as ri ghts of l i fe,  l iberty and

dignity, as well as the two inter national conv entions that I just mentioned to you.  These are now

enforceable pro visions in courts of law and the National Human Rights Commission as w ell as the

National Commission fo r W omen must take judicial notice of this f act that once ha ving signed these

conventions and the f act that the Supreme Court has now lent its absolute endorsement as inter national
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treaties that we will be bound by,  even if the State does not enact legislation to bring these treaties

into the domestic domain, by  v irtue of the f act that these treaties e xist and we are signator ies to these

treaties, the courts will continue to act upon them.

No longer can Gove rnments remain unaccountabl e, unchecked and imper vious to their

international commitments and pronouncements.   These are e xtremely impor tant dev elopments and our

representatives, both at the 42 nd and the 43 rd General Assembly meetings of the Committee on Status

of W omen, have endorsed the Beijing Platfo rm of Action to integr ate and gender mainstream w omen

in all aspects of decision making. The W omen’s Reserv ation Bill is a ve ry powerful tool to bring this

into eff ect because we already have one million w omen now coming into the publ ic fold through the

Panchay ati Raj Bills and if the W omen’s Reserv ation Bill goes through in Pa rliament, we will have at

least 180 w omen coming into Pa rliament. These are not token gestures because eve ry woman who

comes will be an emblem and a symbol of a role model and empower other w omen to come into

publ ic l ife, decision making and there can be no empowe rment, there can be no achievement of our

goals of having equality in the Constitution as well as gender justice unless we have w omen who are

in control of their lives and their autonomy.   Therefore, these are e xtremely impor tant and significant

developments at the National leve l.

10.310.310.310.310.3 POLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAPOLICE PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
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When we talk of gender justice, the first thing that comes to our mind is gender equality.   Our

Constitution pro vides for gender equality, equality of status and opport uni ty t o a l l  c i ti zens of the country.

Articles 14, 15 and 16 specifically relate to gender equality.   Howeve r, the need for gender equality

arises not because of these Constitutional pro visions but because of the f act that this is cr ucial to the

development of the country.

I would bri efly l ike to touch upon some f actors, which have been propelling countr ies all ove r

the wo rl d t owards gender equality.   There is aw areness among the people of advanced countr ies of

gender roles; increasing aw areness among w omen of their r ights and about their subjugation; e xploitation

for centur ies by male-dominated and patr iarchal societies; influence of f eminist wr itings and effo rts made

by women’s organizations, improv ement of educational lev els of w omen; w omen joining all types of jobs

and perfo rming equally w ell and sometimes better than their male counterpart s. All the above  factors

have highlighted the necessity to attain gender equality as the ideal of a good society.

However, the scenario in our country is altogether different.  W omen are not only relegated to

secondary positions but are harassed and ill treated.

The increase in violence against w omen, the delays in inv estigation of cases, the perfunctory

nature of inv estigation and delay in the disposal of cases, all point to the urgent need for sensitizing

law enforcing officials on this issue.

There are other reasons too for the need to sensitize the police officers on this issue.   The

concept of gender is g rossly misunderstood by a large major ity of police officers and there is lack  of

awareness and appreciation of the prev ailing gender inequalities among police officers in the country.

In fact, the cult of masculinity prevailing in the depar tment makes police officers to hold onto cert ain

stereotypes about se xual violence and har assment.
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I would br iefly narr ate them as :

l Rape is victim precipitated. W omen ask fo r rape or se xual violence by prov ocative mode of dress

and beha viour or by going out after dark or going to shady and lonely places.

l W omen sub-consciously desire rape and cry  rape only when they are caught.

l Rape cannot occur if a woman resists.

l W omen’s place is at home and if they go out they m ust take what comes in their way.

l Sexual har assment in wo rk place and eve teasing are fun and w omen enjoy  i t.

l Male se xuality is an uncontrollabl e force and w omen should not arouse it.

These ve ry unfo rtunate stereotypes make police officers respond in a standard pattern .  This

includes: -

l The initial complaint is disbelieved and action is contemplated only after v alue judgement as to

whether the w oman deserves appropr iate police response.

l The w oman is discouraged from pursuing a complaint.

l Intensive b ullying, callous interrogation and agg ressive and se xist questioning by the police

officers.

l The medical e xamination is delayed and conducted in unpleasant and threatening surroundings.

l The victim is not supplied with basic info rmation about her legitimate r ights and support  s ervices

available to her.

Then there are other stereotypes cove ring domestic violence e. g.:

l Family is a pri vate place where men have some legitimate r ights.

l Husband has a mari tal right to discipline his wife.

l W omen are irrational, nagging and provoke men.

l Only the poor, uneducated and alcoholic males are violent tow ard their wives.

l W omen who de viate from f eminine roles of mother and wife wa rrant discipline.

These are some unfo rtunate beliefs which many police officers hold and they react to situations

accordingly.

I would like to descr ibe some research findings of a study on gender issues in policing

conducted by two officers of the National P olice Academy.   They conducted a survey in Andhra Pr adesh

and Uttar Pradesh about the opinions that the male police officers hold of women police officers wo rking

in the police depar tment.  The opinions that emerged are as fo l lows :–

l There is no need to integr ate women into the mainstream of policing.

l W omen police personnel should be given specific tasks related to w omen and children but not

integr ated into the mainstream.
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l W omen are not enthusiastic or career-or iented about their jobs.

l W omen may work as cooks in the police messes but not otherwise.

l W omen should only escort w omen pr isoners and not male pr isoners.

l W omen should not be engaged in oper ations against militants,  extremists and insurgents.

l W omen need to be given special training to br ing them on par with men, implying thereby that

at present they are quite infe rior or incapable of under taking their job.

The curr iculum should include :

l Legal provisions and latest decisions concer ning cr ime against w omen.

l Gender bias in law enf orcement.  Again officers should be made aw are of how biased they can

be in their thinking about gender roles and the kind of bias that takes place in enf orcement of

justice.  The research findings can be brought to their notice and they can be made more

sensitive and aware about these issues.

l Investigation of cases relating to cr ime against women, the need fo r effective coordination with

other agencies of criminal justice system.

l Empowerment of w omen.

l Role of dev elopmental agencies in pro viding gender justice.   W e feel that the officers belonging

to the IPS should not only be concer ned with the law enf orcement aspects but should also be

given a minimum level of e xposure as to how w omen can be empow ered, role of va rious

developmental organizations in the empowe rment of w omen.

The va rious gender issues in police administr ation relate to how the women police personnel

in the depar tment are being utilized.  At present whatever n umber of w omen police officers and

constab les are av ailable in the depar tment, they are grossly under-utilized. They are only being put to

routine duties and they are not being allowed to be brought into the mainstream of policing. They do

not inv estigate important cases.

Next would be va rious in-ser vice courses for senior officers.  This course is fo r SPs;SPs;SPs;SPs;SPs;  senior senior senior senior senior

police officerpolice officerpolice officerpolice officerpolice officer sssss that are in-charge of districts and are in a position to sensitize subordinate officers.

Again, fo r di fferent levels, we suggest different inputs, namely: -

l Concept of gender and gender perception ex ercises.

l Dimension and e xtent of violence against w omen.

l Investigation of cases relating to violence against w omen, need fo r e ffective coordination with

other agencies of cr iminal law justice system.

l Gender issues in policing.  The gender issues w ould not only invo lve gender bias but also how

to use the w oman police personnel wo rking in the department.

l Strategies to make lower level police officers more gender sensitive.
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Therefore, this is an important part  of t raining for the SP level officers.  They can conduct some

sensitization courses for the low er level functionar ies in their distr icts with the resources and

infrastr ucture av ailable with them.

The next one w ould be for the level II senior course,  for the lelelelelevel of DIGs of Pvel of DIGs of Pvel of DIGs of Pvel of DIGs of Pvel of DIGs of P oliceoliceoliceoliceolice.   This can

be a one-day module and can contain the fo l lowing topics: -

l Gender concept, a histor ical and contempora ry perspective of gender inequalities.

l Gender issues in policing.

l Gender justice – need for eff ective coordination amongst cr iminal justice agencies.

As we address the senior levels, the modules can be more in the fo rm of inter action and

discussions,  exchange of ideas,  i n t he fo rm of panel discussions.   The level III course fo r IGsIGsIGsIGsIGs can be

half-day module.   The dur ation of level III course is only one week, that is seven wo rking days.

Therefore, in that we can have a half-day module for senior officers.   This w ould cove r:

l The concept of gender and e xtent of gender inequality in the country and in the police

depar tment in par ticular.

l Gender sensitive policy making.  These officers are at the policy making lev el, so they should

discuss how they can make the police officers function in a more gender sensitive manner.

Thus, there are va rious modules suggested for senior police officers.   Coming to the lowe r l evel

functionari es,  we can have separa te t raining modules for the constabu lary and the inv estigating officers,

that is SHOs and Sub-Inspectors of P olice.

With regard to constabconstabconstabconstabconstab leslesleslesles,  we can have the modules conducted in the local language in the

police tr aining centers of the va rious States and if that is not possibl e, the modules can even be

conducted by the SPs in the distr icts with the av ailable resources.   It can be a one-day module in a

course, which can integr ate seve ral other aspects such as human r ights perspective, and we can train

them on the latest advances in policing and va rious other aspects.   The inputs w ould include:

l Gender concept and gender inequality, the basic idea about gender concept and the e xtent of

violence against women in the country.

l How to behave with w omen complainants as w ell as with w oman police because they will be

inter acting with the victims on a day to day basis.

Finally,  for the module fo r SIs and SHOsSIs and SHOsSIs and SHOsSIs and SHOsSIs and SHOs who have to inv estigate va rious cases of violence

against w omen, we can have a f our day module in which they can be more f ocussed on how to

investigate cases of violence against w omen.  Apart from the initial inputs such as gender concept and

gender inequality, impor tant inputs like  d i fferent types of violence against w omen, a ve ry detailed

account of them and how to proceed in those cases, method of investigation, how e vidence including

oral evidence should be collected and processed should be cov ered.

The treatment of victims/complainants by the SI and station staff should bear a psychological

perspective, how to understand the psychology of the victim/complainants, how to treat them and how

to deal with them.
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Then, the need fo r effective inter action with the prosecuting staff and magistr acy for successful

investigation and prosecution of cases relating to violence against w omen.

One impor tant aspect of the inv estigation in cases relating to violence against w omen is the

abnor mal delay in the inv estigation of the cases.   Not only that, in tr ial of cases, a large n umber of

matters continue to be under tri al for a ve ry long per iod and many end up in acquittals due to imperfect

and delayed inv estigation and also because of lack of sensitization on the part  o f t he l ower l evel  j udicial

officers sometimes on this issue.   In this module,  we can have some magistr ates and the prosecution

staff along with SHOs and SIs for their input.

Finally, the prob lem of w omen constab les and how to deal with them needs to be addressed.

With the large recruitment that is taking place ne wly recr uited w omen police constab les have to wo rk

in police stations and many a time under male officers.  As already stated these w omen constab les are

allotted routine duties such as attending to telephones and doing some other wr itten wo rk.  The concept

that is now gaining importance is mainstreaming of these w omen constab les and officers.   They should

use the w omen officers in a much more eff ective manner to put them on inv estigation of cases and

various impor tant duties of policing.
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The Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy is the apex  t raining Institute for the IAS and other Centra l

and All-India Ser vice Officers.  As soon as they clear the UPSC e xamination, the Academy holds the

first foundation course to induct them into b ureaucracy.   At that juncture,  t heir t raining begins which

includes modules on gender sensitization.  After the f oundation course is ove r, the Central Ser vices

people leave the Academy and Phase I of IAS probationers start s. Here the academic input is imparted

and after that, they go for the distri ct t raining.  Thereafter the IAS probationers come for the Phase

II course.  After t raining for two y ears,  t hey are sent to the States for their fur ther posting. The Academy

also has in-ser vice tr aining progr ams for senior officers of 6-9 y ears ser vice, 10-16 y ears and 17-20

years seniori ty.  These are wo rkshop kind of modules.   In addition, we have some induction courses

for the State Gove rnment officers who are promoted to the Select List of IAS.

In the Academy,  we have a specialized unit, National Gender Center fo r t raining, planning and

research.  Incidentally, it is called GSU-Gender Study Unit, but this became a Society one year back

and now it is called National Gender Center fo r Tr aining, Planning and Research.The main functions

of the Gender Center are to impart  t raining to the officers of the Academy.   W e help to develop

modules for the other academies also.   W e are the resource center for all kinds of info rmation regarding

gender issues.  W e do research also in some cases.   This is an autonomous body.   It is a collabora tive

effort of Gove rnment of India, Depar tment of P ersonnel and LBSNAA.

How did we become invo lved in gender tr aining as an Academy? W e  found that even after fifty

years of planned dev elopment, the impact of training was not as m uch as it was e xpected. One of the

reasons was that our dev elopment was slow.  W e were dependent upon 50% of the population who were

mostly illiter ate and marginalised.  They are the w omen. I f t hey are to be par tners in dev elopment, we

have to do something for them; we have to introduce cer tain policies so that they can help us in the

developmental progr ammes. So long as women are marginalised, they are not going to par ticipate in
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the economic activity or even if they do par ticipate, m uch impor tance is not being given to their wo rk.

So the administr ators are being told to look at the dra wbacks.

W e have developed some modules.  They are small modules regarding gender sensitization. W e

use a combination of these modules to suit diff erent projects,  faculties and leve ls.  W e have class room

discussions and presentations.   W e have  i nformal meetings; group discussions and we use many films

also,  l ike the w omen in panchaya ti ra j. Then we hold g roup and panel discussions.  All these fo rm part

of the fundamental course.

The biggest contri bution of the Academy in the field of gender tr aining has been dev elopment

of f ive important modules-regarding f orestry, education, panchaya ti raj, violence and education.  These

modules w ere dev eloped in association with univ ersities and major NGOs.   Now they have been

introduced in our ATIs,  our t raining centers at the State leve l.

In these modules,  we have intensive courses.  It is almost a five- w eek course in which we hold

group discussions.  W e get the responses and then we introduce some modules.  They are discussed,

and then they are introduced in the field. Later, according to the f eedback, we k eep on modifying them.

10.510.510.510.510.5 GENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISAGENDER SENSITISATION AND NGOsTION AND NGOsTION AND NGOsTION AND NGOsTION AND NGOs
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The NGOs can fo rm a good par tnership; they can be the media through which the common

people could reach the law enf orcement agencies.   That is the most eff ective way  of forging this

partnership.  When people come to us we do a cer tain degree of counselling, we have  t ried to dev elop

a good r apport with the police and then we come to a certain understanding so that at least some

of the issues get addressed.  At our center,  we receive cases, which bring out the gender insensitivity

of the police system but not all is lost and it w ould be unf air to b lame them.  As someone mentioned

here, police are ve ry much a part of the system; they are a reflection of what is happening in society.

It is impor tant to understand that they are also born and brought up in the same society with all its

faults and f ancies,  right from childhood till they have gr own up,  t he di fferent institutions of socialization

which have  fo rmed their beha vior and attitude.   Eve ry such institution needs to be addressed if we

really want to sensitize the law enf orcers.

Here I w ould like to br ing up some of the perceptions that the police have of violence against

women, some of the cases that we have dealt with.  F rom here,  I  will t ry to build as to how we should

frame our module.   I  would try to talk a bit later ally as to how we b uild our modules through cases.

I will discuss three cases; one is of Asha, a nineteen-y ear-old girl who was r aped in Mehra ul i .  She

went to the police station to lodge FIR.  The police did not pay any heed to her complaint and refused

to lodge the FIR. The inv estigation officer said:  “Physical relationship of a w oman becomes a rape

when it comes to the notice of the f amily members and she is pressuri zed to lodge the FIR as a

revenge”.  He fur ther said:  “This is a method adopted by w omen to ex tract huge sums of money ”.

The next case is of domestic violence, which came to us.   What the police said is ve ry

interesting. They said: “the husband has a r ight to beat his wife.  I also beat my wife occasionally”. It

is amazing that the statistics record that more than 40% of women in India f ace domestic violence
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and this cr ime cuts across economic condition, class and caste.   I t i s prevalent in all str ata of society

and is an issue that needs to be addressed in depth.  I t i s not t rue that if you are educated, you are

not beaten or that if the male is educated, he does not beat his wife.  All these f actors need to be

studied.

The third case was a case of kidnapping, which came to us.   The girl  was fourteen years old

and it was assumed that she eloped and was not kidnapped.  They said: “these girls just don’t info rm

their parents that they are ha ving an affa ir,  t hey j ust run away one fine day and it is the police that

is having this ex tra burden of looking into these so-called crimes”.

When we talk about gender, it is about w omen and men, it is the relationship betw een w omen

and men.  In addition, we cannot talk of relationship betw een w omen and men if we look at w omen

alone or men alone.   N o t raining, no interv ention, no wo rkshop is successful without par tnership, without

men and women.  Most gender tr aining seminars,  we find, are full of w omen because men f eel they

are not a part  of i t.  They  feel that we are going to talk about only w omen, so why be there?  It is

not t rue.   W e are talking about both men and w omen.  W e are also talking about dispar ities because

of economic and religious status.   All these f actors also come up when we are talking about gender

justice.   Therefore, when we are looking at gender,  we are actually looking at restructuring relationships.

Moreover, when we talk about restructuring relationships, we are addressing attitudinal change.   W e

are talking about what is y our attitude tow ards w omen at home, what is your attitude tow ards the girl

child at home.   W e can talk only then about the attitudes in the wo rk place.

When we are talking about addressing society, India being a large country,  we know that if we

m ove from the North to the South, the gender relationships w ould be different.  Cultura l di fferences

would also be conspicuous.   These matters need to be k ept in mind. The cultural heritage w ould again

depend upon the region we come from.

I have  f ramed some of the objectives of the module, which I am presenting now. I  would

begin with how gender is constr ucted and how gender relations can change.   I  would not talk about

what gender is.    I  wi l l  j ust s ay how it is constr ucted; we will do this by analyzing the roles that men

and w omen have to perfo rm in their daily life.   Once you come up with the roles you perfo rm, then

automatically you are also able to analyze what are the responsibilities.   Then question ar ises: Are the

responsibilities for men and w omen diff erent? Are the roles different? W hy are the roles diff erent? Can

we share the responsibilities?  If we agree to share responsibilities, that is our first step tow ards

attitudinal change.   When we ag ree to share responsibilities, we are not talking of those specially

relating to the domestic sphere.   I t i s agreed that most of the responsibilities in the domestic sphere

are of w omen.

From there,  we go to the nex t exercises.   From roles and responsibilities,  we move to perception.

If we expect our children to gr ow up in a certain way, that means it is a reflection of how we have

been brought up.   Therefore, perceptions w ould be the second aspect to consider.

The nex t ve ry impor tant issue that we need to address is m yths and f acts about domestic

violence.  Here I w ould like to quote a m yth and a fa ct.  One m yth is that domestic violence is pr imari ly

due to provocation of w omen, and they deserve to be beaten because they are disobedient. The fact

is that culture accepts subordination of w oman.  So it is because of culture accepting subordination

that it results in this m yth which is being per petuated that w omen need to be beaten.
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In this session, you could give seve ral myths along with the f acts and then the par ticipants could

be encour aged to discuss the diff erent m yths and facts.

The last issue which we w ould like to address when we are doing a session for policing w ould

be to understand and analyze how gender can be integr ated as an issue of policy.  When we talk about

gender in policing, it w ould be the human r ights issue; i t would be how investigations are conducted.

Can we look at the genera l  s ki l l  o f i nvestigation from a gender perspective?  Can we look at human

rights from a gender perspective and so on?  I think these would be the broad issues that we w ould

be dealing with when we look at a small module which w ould just be basically a sensitization module

for police personnel. I f we look at something like a larger session for a g roup, which is a contin uous

process,  i t would again depend upon what w ould be the needs which have been identified from training

needs assessment and from the impact assessment of pre vious tr aining progr ammes.

10.610.610.610.610.6 JUDICIAL PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAJUDICIAL PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAJUDICIAL PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAJUDICIAL PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISAJUDICIAL PERSONNEL AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
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W e have prepared a general module cove ring all the three levels of officers k eeping in view the

jurisdictional va riations and the va riance in the recr uitment policy in the States, which will be

overlapping.

W e have prepared 22 topics and have suggested two types of courses.   One is sensitization

from basics for those who are recr uited for the first time, at either the district m unsif level or

subordinate judge level in the distri cts,  or d istrict judges, because recr uitment is a State subject.  Fo r

the direct recr uits the sensitization m ust be from the basics and for those who have put in sufficient

experience,  i t must be ter med as contin uing education.

The topic m ust be chosen from the list given by us.   I  would not claim that it is an e xhaustive

list; it is only a suggestive  l ist.  W e would in vite suggestions from the dignitar ies that are assembled

here.  I  would also suggest that after threadbare discussion, the State Bar Associations,  W omen Lawyers’

Association, the National Commission fo r W omen and State W omen’s Commissions including

representatives from High Courts should sit and put their heads together and evolve a common

progr amme.

Coming to the topic that I have suggested, there are 22 items.  The first one is “Gender J ustice:

An Overview”, which incorpor ates “Histor ical perspective, pre-independence and post independence era ,

position and status of women in India: A Retrospect”.  This will give a broad picture of the status of

women in the entire country  for the officers who are called upon to undergo the sensitization or

contin uing education progr amme. In-ser vice officers, who have gained sufficient e xperience, are e xpected

to have some e xposure tow ards gender justice.   Therefore,  we coined the term “contin uing education

progr amme” for these officers.

The second topic is “ Judicial Processes and the Indian W oman - access to J ustice”.  Again,

this is a ve ry broad subject.  Somebody observed “ law is a cobweb,  t he rich and strong would be abl e

to break it and the poor w ould get entangled in it”.  To avoid such situations and comments we  feel

that the judicial officers m ust be ab undantly educated and sensitized on the problems of w omen in the

country, par ticularly those hailing from the lower strata of society.
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The “Property Rights of W omen”, which is a broad subject and cov ers the Hindu Succession

Act, the Marri ed W omen’s Right to Property Act, etc. “Right to Maintenance” and “Adoption and Custody

of Children” are of equally vital impor tance.   Then comes “Special pro visions relating to w omen in

Industr ial and Labour La ws”. Then comes “Matrimonial Laws”, which is an equally wide subject.  There

are “Special Pro visions related to w omen in CPC”, the procedura l  l aws on the civil side “Procedure

and tri al  of offences against w omen”, which encompasses the prob lems that are being f aced by w omen

during the course of cr iminal tri als.

Item No 11 is “Off ences relating to W omen in IPC” which gener ally deals with enactment on

rape, kidnapping, outr aging the modesty of a woman, abduction etc.  No 12 is “Off ences against

W omen-other Acts”.  This covers a wide spectrum of Acts like the Dowry Prohibition Act, Child Marriage

Restr aint Act, Sati Prevention Act, etc. relating to w omen.  No .13 deals with the procedural aspects,

“Recording of Statements under section 164 Cr P C and Dying declar ation of W omen and holding of

identification par ades of w omen accused”.

Coming to pr ison justice in item 14 we have included “W omen and Pr ison La ws”.  Then comes

“Special pro visions related to w omen in Cr.P.C and Indian Evidence Act”.  Then comes item No 15,

which deals with “ Forensic Medicine related to W omen”.  This is also a special field, in which in cert ain

States, a team of doctors are licensed to take up post mor tem and injuri es found on the person of

the victim.  Another major item is “Sentencing P olicy in the Off ences against W omen”.  Under the

sentencing policy, wide discretion is given to the presiding officer.  He should ex ercise this power with

caution and circumspection.  The next topic is “Victimology”, cove ring victims of atrocities and police

torture.

Then we have  “Suppression of Immora l Traffic in W omen and Rehabilitation-Barr iers and

Gateways”, i .e., prob lems and solutions.   The “W omen Off enders—Fair t rial - inadequacies of e xisting

law”, which is the subject matter of discussion.  The next topic is “ Female Children—Juv enile Justice”.

The last one on our list is “Criminal J ustice Administr ation—Special Court s”.

I have not included Lok Adalats.   It is a matter of common kno wledge that in the case of f amily

courts also, there are pro visions to the eff ect that whenever some f amily dispute or mar ital dispute

comes bef ore them, an endeavour should be made by the presiding officer to compromise the matter.

It is a condition precedent. Therefore, we did not include Lok  Adalats.

10.710.710.710.710.7 MEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISAMEDIA AND GENDER SENSITISATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

Pradeep MathurPradeep MathurPradeep MathurPradeep MathurPradeep Mathur ,,,,, Pr Pr Pr Pr Pr ofofofofof essoressoressoressoressor ,,,,, Indian Institute of Mass Comm Indian Institute of Mass Comm Indian Institute of Mass Comm Indian Institute of Mass Comm Indian Institute of Mass Comm unicationunicationunicationunicationunication

The Indian society has an ambiv alent attitude tow ards w omen, which is r ather difficult to

understand. This gives us a mindset of intellectual dishonesty on all issues relating to w omen.

Therefore, the Constitutional guarantee of equal r ights and equal status notwithstanding, Indian w omen

are unequally treated and discriminated against.  The Indian media is no e xception to this gender bias.

W e deri ve negative satisf action from the f act that unf air treatment to w omen is a wo rldwide

phenomenon.  In support , we can quote the Report of the United Nations P opulation Fund which br ings

out the shoc king f act that gender based ab use on w omen has increased all over the wo rl d.  Among

the w omen surveyed in all countri es,  t heir l ife partners have reportedly beaten up 20 to 60 per cent.
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Brutalization of w omen takes place in a seve re fo rm in some tr aditional societies.   The impression that

the modern societies in the w est are more humane to the f air sex is highly misplaced.  Despite the

fact that the wo rld has seen a n umber of pow erful w omen politicians,  women have limited access to

positions of power and, wherever they have attained such a position of powe r,  t hey are in no position

to do much for w omen. Some studies have also noted that w omen have to str uggle m uch harder than

their male counterparts to earn  t hei r l i velihood.  The jobs they do are tedious, monotonous and non-

productive and it per petuates their job stagnation.

If our attitude tow ards w omen is ambiv alent, it is quixotic in the case of the media.  W e expect

the media to do many things and apply correctives to solve our prob lems.  Behind this approach lies

ignor ance of how media functions, which few have the honesty to admit. While media m ust address

itself to these prob lems and it should have a social conscience,  i t i s c ertainly not its only function,

because it is committed to wo rk for economic profit.  Media is an organized commercial activity based

on economic profit and so it will take up such activities, which will ensure enough of profits fo r i ts

contin uance.   Howeve r, it does not mean that the media is merely a profit-making v enture, as many

of its detr actors complain.

Like any other modern institution, media has been male dominated.  I ts l evel of gender

sensitization has been more or less of the same level as that of judiciary, institutions of academic or

scientific research or industry.   How eve r,  feminist g roups have been holding unrealistically high

expectations from the media, which is one of the prob lems.

Media is a generi c t erm, which is applied to mass comm unication activity in va rious fo rm s.

Their perceptions of society also diffe r.  In a pluralistic society like ours,  t hey depend upon the segments

of audience.  Therefore, to dev elop a holistic approach of media tow ards any single issue is w ell nigh

impossibl e.

In the context of gender based diff erences, media and law enf orcement can be understood from

the fo l lowing three angles: - (I) media and w omen which includes gender discr imination at wo rk place

like problems of har assment, se xual or otherwise, (II) (a) media aw areness of w omen’s issues,  ( b)

knowledge and understanding of the laws relating to w omen; (III) media and law enf orcement can again

be divided into two issues (a) issues of violence, oppression and injustice to women and (b) campaign

for ensur ing justice to w omen and punishment to those who commit crime.

The Indian Institute of Mass Comm unication is the premier institute for media tr aining.  Some

of our students have star ted seeking jobs in NGOs and many of them are wo rking in the area of

women’s issues.  Therefore,  we have decided to de vise a capsule to be incorpor ated in regular tr aining

progr a m m e. W e hope to have it from the coming academic session. The fo l lowing are some laws

relating to w omen that need to be included in a curriculum on gender sensitization: - Civil Marr iage

Act, Right to Property Act, Suppression of Immora l Traffic on W omen and Children Act, Special

Marr iage Act, Hindu Marriage Act and Divorce Act, Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act, Or phanage

and Widow Home Act, Prev ention of Dowry Act, Equal Rem uner ation Act and the Mater nity Benefit

Act. I f anybody can suggest any addition to this, we will be happy to include them.

W e conduct short courses for arm y and police officers of the State Gove rnments, besides the

officials of the Info rmation and Broadcasting Ministry.  The short courses f ocus on media skills and media
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relationship.  I t i s rather difficult for us to incorpor ate gender justice or sensitisation in these courses.

However, with changing times we are taking a re-look at our tr aining progr ammes. A full length diploma

course in human r ights and w omen empowerment is being proposed which will come up for approva l

before our academic council. A bit of law is also taught to media students.

11.11.11.11.11. TTTTTraining Modulesraining Modulesraining Modulesraining Modulesraining Modules

11.111.111.111.111.1 Gender sensitization - PGender sensitization - PGender sensitization - PGender sensitization - PGender sensitization - P oliceoliceoliceoliceolice

Ø Need For Gender Equality:-Need For Gender Equality:-Need For Gender Equality:-Need For Gender Equality:-Need For Gender Equality:-

Ø Constitution of India pro vides for equality of status and of opport uni ty t o a l l  c i ti zens of the

country.  The fo l lowing pro visions in the Constitution relate to gender equality:

n Article 14. Equality bef ore law and equal protection of laws.

n Article 15. Prohibition of discr imination.

n Article 16. Equality of oppor tunity in the matter of public emplo yment.

l Gender equality is necessary in order to unleash the energy and productive capabilities of

women around the wo rl d.

l Research findings published in Human Dev elopment Report indicate that those countr ies which

are ranked low in “Gender-related Development Index ” (GDI) also rank low in ove rall human

development, some of these countr ies also report  worst human pove rt y, as measured by `Human

Poverty Index ’.

Ø AAAAAwareness among people of adwareness among people of adwareness among people of adwareness among people of adwareness among people of ad vvvvvanced countries that ganced countries that ganced countries that ganced countries that ganced countries that g ender render render render render r oles are social constructs.oles are social constructs.oles are social constructs.oles are social constructs.oles are social constructs.

Ø Increasing aIncreasing aIncreasing aIncreasing aIncreasing a wareness among wwareness among wwareness among wwareness among wwareness among w omen about their rights and about their subjugation andomen about their rights and about their subjugation andomen about their rights and about their subjugation andomen about their rights and about their subjugation andomen about their rights and about their subjugation and

eeeeexploitation fxploitation fxploitation fxploitation fxploitation f or centuries in male dominant and patriaror centuries in male dominant and patriaror centuries in male dominant and patriaror centuries in male dominant and patriaror centuries in male dominant and patriar ccccchal societies.hal societies.hal societies.hal societies.hal societies.

Ø Influence of fInfluence of fInfluence of fInfluence of fInfluence of f eminist writings and effeminist writings and effeminist writings and effeminist writings and effeminist writings and eff ororororor ts made bts made bts made bts made bts made b y wy wy wy wy w omen’omen’omen’omen’omen’ s ors ors ors ors or ganizations.ganizations.ganizations.ganizations.ganizations.

Ø ImprImprImprImprImpr ooooovement in educational levement in educational levement in educational levement in educational levement in educational le vels of wvels of wvels of wvels of wvels of w omen.omen.omen.omen.omen.

Ø WWWWWomen joining all types of jobs and perfomen joining all types of jobs and perfomen joining all types of jobs and perfomen joining all types of jobs and perfomen joining all types of jobs and perf orming equallorming equallorming equallorming equallorming equall y well and sometimes better thany well and sometimes better thany well and sometimes better thany well and sometimes better thany well and sometimes better than

their male counterpartheir male counterpartheir male counterpartheir male counterpartheir male counterpar ts.ts.ts.ts.ts.

Ø All the aboAll the aboAll the aboAll the aboAll the abo ve factorve factorve factorve factorve factor s bring to light the necessity to attain gs bring to light the necessity to attain gs bring to light the necessity to attain gs bring to light the necessity to attain gs bring to light the necessity to attain g ender equalityender equalityender equalityender equalityender equality .....

Ø Necessity fNecessity fNecessity fNecessity fNecessity f or gor gor gor gor g ender sensitization training in police :-ender sensitization training in police :-ender sensitization training in police :-ender sensitization training in police :-ender sensitization training in police :-

l Concept of gender is grossly misunderstood by a large major ity of police officers.

l Lack of proper aw areness and appreciation of the prev ailing gender inequalities.

l Even if there is aw areness, the cult of masculinity prev ailing in the police organizations does

not easily per mit a change in the attitude and beha viour of male police tow ards w omen.

Ø PPPPPolice officerolice officerolice officerolice officerolice officer s hold some stereotypes about ses hold some stereotypes about ses hold some stereotypes about ses hold some stereotypes about ses hold some stereotypes about se xual violence/harassment.xual violence/harassment.xual violence/harassment.xual violence/harassment.xual violence/harassment.
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l Rape is victim-precipitated. W omen ask fo r rape/se xual violence by prov ocative mode of dress

and beha viour or by going out after dark or going to shady and lonely places.  W omen

subconsciously desire r ape and ‘ cry rape’ only when they are caught.

l Rape cannot occur if a woman resists.

l W omen’s place is at home.  I f t hey go out, they m ust take what comes in their way.

l Sexual har assment at wo rk place and eve teasing are fun and w omen enjoy  i t.

l Male se xuality is an uncontrollabl e force.  W omen should not arouse it.

Ø StandarStandarStandarStandarStandar d pattern of police response on the basis of stereotypes held.d pattern of police response on the basis of stereotypes held.d pattern of police response on the basis of stereotypes held.d pattern of police response on the basis of stereotypes held.d pattern of police response on the basis of stereotypes held.

l Initial complaint is disbelieved and action is contemplated only after a v alue judgement as to

whether the woman is deser ving of appropriate police response.

l Victim is discour aged from pursuing complaint.

Ø Intensive BullIntensive BullIntensive BullIntensive BullIntensive Bull ying,ying,ying,ying,ying,  Callous Interr Callous Interr Callous Interr Callous Interr Callous Interr ogation and Agogation and Agogation and Agogation and Agogation and Ag gressive and Segressive and Segressive and Segressive and Segressive and Se xist Questioning.xist Questioning.xist Questioning.xist Questioning.xist Questioning.

l Medical examination delayed and conducted in unpleasant and threatening surroundings.

l Victim not supplied with basic info rmation about her legitimate r ights and support ser vices

available to her.

Ø Stereotypes GoStereotypes GoStereotypes GoStereotypes GoStereotypes Go verning Domestic verning Domestic verning Domestic verning Domestic verning Domestic ViolenceViolenceViolenceViolenceViolence .....

l Family is a pri vate place where men have some legitimate r ights.

l Husband has a mari tal right to discipline his wife.

l W omen are irrational, nagging and provoke men.

l Only the poor/uneducated/alcoholic males are violent tow ards their wives.

l W omen who de viate from f eminine roles of mother and wife wa rrant discipline.

Ø Findings of researFindings of researFindings of researFindings of researFindings of resear ccccch studh studh studh studh stud y on y on y on y on y on ‘Gender Issues in P‘Gender Issues in P‘Gender Issues in P‘Gender Issues in P‘Gender Issues in P olicing’olicing’olicing’olicing’olicing’  - opinion of male police - opinion of male police - opinion of male police - opinion of male police - opinion of male police

perperperperper sonnel about the rsonnel about the rsonnel about the rsonnel about the rsonnel about the r ole of wole of wole of wole of wole of w omen officeromen officeromen officeromen officeromen officer s.s.s.s.s.

l There is no need to integr ate w omen into the mainstream.

l W omen police personnel should be given specific tasks related to w omen and children.

l W omen are not enthusiastic about their career or jobs.

l W omen may work as cooks in the police mess.

l W omen should escort only w omen pr isoners and not male pr isoners.

l W omen should not be engaged in oper ations against militants,  extremists and insurgents.

l W omen need to be given special training to br ing them on par with men.

l W omen police officers are ve ry gentle and are not capable of handling hardened cr iminals.
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Ø Rationale fRationale fRationale fRationale fRationale f or Gender Sensitization in Laor Gender Sensitization in Laor Gender Sensitization in Laor Gender Sensitization in Laor Gender Sensitization in La w-Enfw-Enfw-Enfw-Enfw-Enf ororororor cement.cement.cement.cement.cement.

l One cr ime against w omen  eve ry 4 minutes

l One tor ture eve ry 14 minutes.

l One molestation eve ry 17 minutes.

l One dowry death eve ry 87 minutes.

l One kidnapping eve ry 34 minutes.

No. Crime Head Year

1995 1996 1997

1 Rape 13754 14846 15330

2 Kidnapping & Abduction 14063 14877 15617

3 Dowry Death 5092 5513 6066

4 Torture 31127 35246 36592

5 Molestation 28475 28939 30764

6 Sexual Har assment 4756 5671 5796

7 Impor tation of Girl s 191 182 78

8 Sati Prevention Act 1 0 1

9 Immoral. Tr affic (P) Act 8447 7706 8336

10 Ind.Rep. of W omen(P) Act 539 96 73

11 Dowry Prohibition Act 2814 2647 2685

l The increase in violence against w omen, the delays in inv estigation of cases, the perfunctory

manner in which the inv estigation is done - all point to the urgent need for sensitizing law

enforcement officials on this issue.

l Gender sensitization invo lves a better response to the inequity and unequal power equation of

gender relations, heightened receptivity to a gender fa i r value system challenging the framewo rk

that patr iarchal stereotypes imposed. It denotes a process of resocialization - a process of

unlearning the gender bias.

l W omen are more afr aid of cr imes than men and f ear of cr ime e xtends w ell bey ond the w omen

who have themselves been victims.

l W omen victims are differently placed than their male counterpart s.

l W e must remember that these figures relate only to the repor ted and registered cases and the

actual figures w ould be m uch higher.
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Ø Gender Sensitization Gender Sensitization Gender Sensitization Gender Sensitization Gender Sensitization TTTTTraining -General Aspectsraining -General Aspectsraining -General Aspectsraining -General Aspectsraining -General Aspects

l Separa te t raining modules for police officers at diff erent levels in the entry  l evel as well as in-

service tr aining progr ammes of officers.

l Efforts should be made to br ing about an attitudinal change in the officers by conducting

psychological ex ercises etc.

l Need to associate officers from other criminal justice agencies at least in some courses for a

co-ordinated action for providing gender justice.

l Commitment of top level police officers to the tr aining progr ammes.

l Gender bias in law enf orcement.

l Investigation of cases relating to cr ime against women - need fo r effective coordination with other

agencies of cr iminal justice system.

l Role of dev elopmental agencies in pro viding gender justice.

l Empowerment of w omen.

l Gender issues in police administration and steps to sensitize police personnel on these issues.

Ø IPS OfficerIPS OfficerIPS OfficerIPS OfficerIPS Officer s and directls and directls and directls and directls and directl y recruited Dyy recruited Dyy recruited Dyy recruited Dyy recruited Dy ..... SPs - Pre-Entr SPs - Pre-Entr SPs - Pre-Entr SPs - Pre-Entr SPs - Pre-Entr y Ley Ley Ley Ley Le vel (3-Davel (3-Davel (3-Davel (3-Davel (3-Da y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)

l Concept of gender - gender perception ex ercises.

l Historical perspective of gender inequality in the country ; gender inequality global situation.

l Dimensions and e xtent of violence against women in India.

l Legal pro visions and latest decisions with reference to cr ime against w omen.

Ø In-SerIn-SerIn-SerIn-SerIn-Ser vice courvice courvice courvice courvice cour ses fses fses fses fses f or senior police officeror senior police officeror senior police officeror senior police officeror senior police officer sssss

LeLeLeLeLevel I Srvel I Srvel I Srvel I Srvel I Sr ..... Cour Cour Cour Cour Cour se fse fse fse fse f or S.Ps.or S.Ps.or S.Ps.or S.Ps.or S.Ps.  (2-Da (2-Da (2-Da (2-Da (2-Da y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)

l Concept of gender - gender perception ex ercises.

l Dimensions and e xtent of violence against women in India.

l Investigation of cases relating to violence against w omen - need fo r e ffective coordination with

other agencies of criminal justice system.

l Gender issues in policing.

l Strategies to make lower level police personnel more gender sensitive.

LeLeLeLeLevel II Srvel II Srvel II Srvel II Srvel II Sr ..... Cour Cour Cour Cour Cour se fse fse fse fse f or DIGs/GPs (1-Daor DIGs/GPs (1-Daor DIGs/GPs (1-Daor DIGs/GPs (1-Daor DIGs/GPs (1-Da y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)

l Gender concept - Historical and contempora ry perspective of gender inequalities.

l Gender issues in policing.

l Gender issues - need for eff ective coordination among cr iminal justice system agencies.
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LeLeLeLeLevel III Srvel III Srvel III Srvel III Srvel III Sr ..... Cour Cour Cour Cour Cour se fse fse fse fse f or IGPs (Half Daor IGPs (Half Daor IGPs (Half Daor IGPs (Half Daor IGPs (Half Da y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)

Ø Concept of gConcept of gConcept of gConcept of gConcept of g ender and eender and eender and eender and eender and e xtent of gxtent of gxtent of gxtent of gxtent of g ender inequality in the countrender inequality in the countrender inequality in the countrender inequality in the countrender inequality in the countr y and in policey and in policey and in policey and in policey and in police

depardepardepardepardepar tment in partment in partment in partment in partment in par ticularticularticularticularticular .....

l Gender sensitive policy making.

l Sensitivity tr aining.

l Seminar at higher leve l.

Ø TTTTTraining Modules For Loraining Modules For Loraining Modules For Loraining Modules For Loraining Modules For Lo wer Lewer Lewer Lewer Lewer Le vel Functionariesvel Functionariesvel Functionariesvel Functionariesvel Functionaries

TTTTTraining Module fraining Module fraining Module fraining Module fraining Module f or Constabor Constabor Constabor Constabor Constab les (1-dales (1-dales (1-dales (1-dales (1-da y module)y module)y module)y module)y module)

l Gender concept and gender inequality.  Extent of violence against w omen in the country ; how

to behave with w omen victims, w omen complainants as w ell as w omen colleagues.

l Treatment of w omen victims and complainants by the inv estigating officers and the station staff.

l Need fo r e ffective inter action with prosecution staff and magistr acy for successful inv estigation

and prosecution of cases relating to violence against w omen.

l Prob lems of w omen police constab les and how to handle them.

TTTTTraining Module fraining Module fraining Module fraining Module fraining Module f or SIs and SHOs (4-Daor SIs and SHOs (4-Daor SIs and SHOs (4-Daor SIs and SHOs (4-Daor SIs and SHOs (4-Da y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)y Module)

l Gender concept and gender inequality.

l Different types of violence against w omen.

l Legal provisions concerning violence against w omen.

l Investigation of cases relating to va rious types of violence against w omen.

11.211.211.211.211.2 Gender sensitisation -administratorGender sensitisation -administratorGender sensitisation -administratorGender sensitisation -administratorGender sensitisation -administrator sssss

Ø Gender Gender Gender Gender Gender TTTTTraining of Administratorraining of Administratorraining of Administratorraining of Administratorraining of Administrator sssss

l Administr ation is an impor tant tool for dev elopment.

l To abolish inequality betw een sexes.

l To shift w omen from we lfare to efficacy.

l To interv ene in policy fo rm ulation.

l To change the implementation process.

l Practical needs/str ategic interests – diff erence to be understood.

Ø National Gender Center For National Gender Center For National Gender Center For National Gender Center For National Gender Center For TTTTTraining,raining,raining,raining,raining,  Planning and Resear Planning and Resear Planning and Resear Planning and Resear Planning and Resear ccccch.h.h.h.h.

      The wo rk of NGC pr imari ly i s: -

l Analysis of gender perspectives and gove rnance;

l Developing a system of National and State Institutions in India ha ving gender related activities;

l Training and policy dev elopment wo rkshop;
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l Developing the gender centre as a national resource center.

l Research in gender issues including short  t erm consultancies; and

l Pol icy fo rm ulation and adv ocacy.

Ø Purpose of the Gender Purpose of the Gender Purpose of the Gender Purpose of the Gender Purpose of the Gender TTTTTrainingrainingrainingrainingraining.

To impart  t raining to: -

l Trainers as Master Tr ainers.

l Foundation Course.

l Senior civil serv ants at policy making level both at the Centre and the State.

l IAS Prof essional Course Phase-I and Phase-II.

l In service tr aining progr amme for IAS officer at 6-9, 10-16, and 17-20 years seniori ty.

l Special tr aining progr amme for va rious Depar tments/Ministries of Gove rnment of India and State

Governments.

l To estab lish gender issues as a pri ority concern in development initiatives.

l To inculcate an aw areness of these issues among administr ators.

l To promote gender equality within the social change as they play essential role in dev elopment.

Ø TTTTTraining Methodologyraining Methodologyraining Methodologyraining Methodologyraining Methodology

Objectives of Foundation CourObjectives of Foundation CourObjectives of Foundation CourObjectives of Foundation CourObjectives of Foundation Cour se:se:se:se:se:  - - - - -

l To examine issue of gender inequality, through f acts, figures and cases studies.

l To build perspective on gender and social justice.

l To enable men and w omen to occupy positions at all lev els in the Gove rnment.

l To ensure gender balance at all levels of Gove rnment.

l To create an enab ling wo rk environment for w omen and men.

l To create appropr iate mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of these

objectives.

Content Of the Content Of the Content Of the Content Of the Content Of the TTTTTraining Prraining Prraining Prraining Prraining Pr ogramme:ogramme:ogramme:ogramme:ogramme:  - - - - -

l Introductory Session (Ice Breaking Ex ercise).

l Understanding Gender.

l W hy gender is a dev elopmental issue?

l What is Gender Tr aining?

l Statements about men and w omen.
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l Gender concerns in India.

l Men’s P erceptions and W omen’s perceptions.

l Men’s and W omen’s Roles.

l Sexual har assment.

l Men’s and W omen’s Activities.

l Values, Beliefs, Attitudes and Beha vior.

l Analysis of Gender Stereotypes.

l Discr imination through dev elopment.

l Policy analysis.

l How to change.

l Rethinking of dev elopment from a gender perspective.

l Apart from the W o rkshop the officer tr ainees are given assignments on gender in their syndicate

groups.

TTTTTraining of raining of raining of raining of raining of TTTTTrainerrainerrainerrainerrainer sssss

l To build a National Gender Tr aining resource.

l Team Based Pa rtnership.

l To develop gender specific modules.

l Five  t raining institutions (A TIs).

l 5-week gender course.

l Fol low up on training ev ents.

l Feedback on modules.

ConcConcConcConcConclusion:lusion:lusion:lusion:lusion:  - - - - - Tr aining is necessary  for public administr ators but it is not sufficient.  It needs

complementary changes in social institutions too.

11.311.311.311.311.3 Gender Sensitization – NGOsGender Sensitization – NGOsGender Sensitization – NGOsGender Sensitization – NGOsGender Sensitization – NGOs

As in earlier times, adv ances in the 2lst century will be won by human str uggle against divisive

values- and against the opposition of entrenched economic and political interests

- Human Dev elopment Report 2000

IntrIntrIntrIntrIntr oduction:oduction:oduction:oduction:oduction:

History is mo ving f ast at the start of the 21 st  century.  The new info rmation and comm unication

technologies have unleashed waves of change and given r ise to new threats to human secur ity and

freedom.

Feminist issues have  risen due to the recognition of the f act that sex is biological and gender

is socially and culturally constr ucted in the context of specific histori es. Gender oppression of w omen
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is common and r uns across different cultures.  Subordination of w omen under patr iarchy needs special

attention; the str ategies for liber ation require specific consider ation of class,  r el igion, race and ethnicity.

Certain aspects of patr iarchy  attracted the social refo rmists.  The refo rm campaign f ocussed on

widow remarr iage, polygamy,  women’s propert y rights, education, abolition of sati and child marr iage.

The constituents of patr iarchy corresponding to ideology and institutional pr actices w ere as fo l lows

(Kosambi, 1991) 1. The most impor tant goal of life of w oman is to act as v ehicle for procreation of

sons.  The seed (male) has primacy over soil (f emale) 2. The religious sacraments lead to spiri tual

excellence but w oman is entitled to only one of them i.e.  marriage.  3. W omen could be o wners of

propert y but they could not dispose of it, not even their str idhan (br idal w ealth). 4 . W oman was also

excluded from publ ic l ife as she was alleged to have uncontrolled se xuality.  5. Man is the insider in

kinship relations whereas woman is the outsider ha ving loy alty only to her husband. The current gender

discr imination and se xual assault finds its roots in these patr iarchal v alues.

Mahatma Gandhi wrote in Y oung India in 1918 “W oman is the companion of man gifted with

equal mental capacities.  She has the r ight to par ticipate in the minutest details of activities of man

and that she has the same r ight of freedom and liberty as he ...By sheer f orce of a vicious custom,

even the most ignor ant and wo rthless men have been enjo ying a superi ori ty over women which they

do not deserve and ought not to have. ”

The contri bution of w omen is w ell documented by Jawahar lal Nehru in his book Discove ry of

India. He has wr itten that “ Our w omen came to the f orefront and took charge of the str uggle.  W omen

had always been there of course,  but now there was an av alanche of them, which took the Bri tish

G overnment and our own men f olk by surp rise.  There w ere these w omen, w omen from the middle

classes and of the upper class, leading sheltered lives in their homes, peasant w omen, wo rking class

women, r ich w omen pour ing out in their tens and thousands in defiance of gove rnment orders and

police lathis.  I t was not only the display of cour age and dar ing but what was even more surp rising was

the organisational power they had.”  Such being the contri bution of w omen yet they are considered weak

and infe ri or.

The Constitution of India not only guarantees equality bef ore the law and equal protection of

law to all men and w omen but also lays down that a citizen shall not be subjected to any disability,

restr iction or condition on the g round of sex .

There is a wide range of violations that w omen f ace in eve ryday  l ife right from the day she is

born to the last day.  In a number of cases, it is the question of human rights that are being violated

but the violation is based on her w omanhood.

The fact that a w oman does not enjoy many human r ights because of being a w oman is a

serious social problem. There are r ights, which are specifically w omen’s rights.  One of the impor tant

roles that a w oman plays is that of child bearing, a ser vice that is indispensabl e for procreation of

human kind. Any definition of human rights needs to take cognisance of the requirement that society

needs to pro vide all those necessary conditions for w omen to perfo rm this service in the most healthy

and civilized manner.

Rebecca Cook points out that CEDAW “prog resses bey ond the ear lier human rights convention

by addressing the perv asive and systemic nature of discrimination against women, and identifies the
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need to confront the social causes of w omen’s equality by addressing all fo rms of discr imination that

women suffe r”.

Article I prohibits discr imination that has the eff ect of “impar ting or n ullifying duty to promote

and f ul fi l l  rights”, requires positive action to ensure that eve ryone has access to economic and social

rules.      The ob ligations imposed in this regard can be of an immediate nature,  r equi ring States to achieve

a certain result. States are required, as expeditiously as possibl e, to adopt eff ective and w ell targeted

legislative and other measures to adv ance and improve access to socio-economic r ights.

One of the most difficult tasks ahead in addressing this prob lem is the lack of a univ ersally

accepted definition of “ rights of w omen”. If human rights are something that are of crucial impor tance

for human life and mandatory in compliances, then the question ar ises : why do we still need to look

out fo r “right of w omen” as a seper ate entity.  This is because,  rights are made subject to interpretations

of moral, religious, political and social v alues.  Thus, it is being argued that there are no univ ersal

standard of human r ights because diff erent societies are in diff erent states of developm ent.

It is a threat that looms large over the heads of millions of w omen in India. The r ight to wa lk

on the street with no threat of ph ysical assault is a human ri ght. The demand for conditions that allow

human beings to live as human beings and the right of w omen as the bearers of the labour powe r,

brain power is suppressed under the e xisting official authori ty, and this author ity breeds violence.  This

is an issue not for w omen alone but the society at large.

Role of NGOsRole of NGOsRole of NGOsRole of NGOsRole of NGOs

As human dev elopment becomes the f ocal concern in global agenda for sustainable dev elopment,

reducing or even ending the apartheid of gender and pa ving the way  for real gender equality and

gender justice poses to be one of the major challenges before us.  The f emale population of the wo rl d

stands around 2.75 billion. Although w omen have benefited in the fields of health, education, wo rk, legal

status etc., y et, they are victims of all kinds of exploitation, violence, har assment and discr imination

in political, economic, social and cultural fields.  W omen’s role in the household is taken for gr anted.

Their unpaid wo rk in terms of their role as homemaker and mother is in visibl e.

NGOs have worked with diff erent agencies in the past for the upliftment of w omen’s status.  They

can now play a significant role in seve ral respects :–

Ø Advocacy and Awareness gener ation.

Ø Oper ating counselling centres.

Ø Providing shelters for victims of r ape and for rescued children.

Ø Creating tr aining cum production units.

Ø Act as a liaison between police and victims of violence.

Ø Provision of specialised ser vices in rape, dowry, incest and child labour that require services

of skilled prof essionals.

Ø Create awareness of w omen’s rights as a human r ights issue among the judiciary, police and

publ ic.
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The keThe keThe keThe keThe ke y to undery to undery to undery to undery to under standing the unequal relations between men and wstanding the unequal relations between men and wstanding the unequal relations between men and wstanding the unequal relations between men and wstanding the unequal relations between men and w omen is grasping theomen is grasping theomen is grasping theomen is grasping theomen is grasping the

concept of gconcept of gconcept of gconcept of gconcept of g enderenderenderenderender .....

The gr owing trends of gender based atrocities despite seve ral legislation and dev elopmental

policies are a matter of concern . In order to curb violence against w omen, an integr ated approach is

required. Cer tain major steps need to be undertaken like :–

i. Effective implementation of laws.

ii. Bringing about necessary attitudinal changes in the f amily/comm unity and society.

iii. Sensitization of judicial and police officials.

iv. Strengthening of w omen’s cell in police stations,  family court s, counselling centres and legal aid

centre.

v. Intensive media campaign.

The perceptions within the system va ry.  The point that emerges from the diff erent issues is that

the responses of the society are not unconditional. The individual e xper iences as w ell as inter nalisation

of gender ideologies influence them. Largely the responses to violence against w omen are judged on

the g rounds of deserv edness, mora l i ty, economic status etc.

DeDeDeDeDevelopment Objective:velopment Objective:velopment Objective:velopment Objective:velopment Objective:

HoHoHoHoHow does a gw does a gw does a gw does a gw does a g ender perender perender perender perender per spective help?spective help?spective help?spective help?spective help?

With the help of a gender perspective, our social analysis becomes finer.

l Our social interv entions are more finely tuned, when we are aware of all the complex ways in

which society slots people into different roles.

l Forging par tnership with law enf orcing agencies- Role of NGO’s, Gender Tr aining Institute

categor ies and roles and of the ways these roles can be the basis of both cooperation and

conflict.

It becomes essential that all those who are part of the law enf orcement machinery should

become sensitive to these finer aspects of the social process which most of the time becomes the

reason for perpetuation of gender specific violence.

Gender oppression takes a m ultitude of fo rms, and is an added dimension to oppression based

on race, ethnic identity, class and caste.  I t i s universal that w omen e xperience male domination in eve ry

sphere of life - in political office, in the courts and judicial system, in the market place, in the

classroom, in the clinic,  i n t he t rade union, in the comm unity organization, and inside the household.

Gender aw areness is a way of seeing, a perspective, a set of insights, which info rms our

understanding of people and society.  Gender is the heart of human identity and all human attitudes,

beliefs and actions.  W e take  i t for granted. Y et, when we begin to look into it and question our

assumptions, we find that the wo rld looks diff erent. This finally leads to the desired change i.e.  an

equitable society.
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The sensitization process involves lear ning and unlear ning, after identifying the under lying

mechanisms and biases, and making visible the in visible power str uctures that per petuate violence.

W e believe that it is “  The r ight of both w omen and men to be free from all fo rms of

discr imination and to be v alued and educated free of stereotyped pattern of beha viour and social

practices based on the concept of infe ri ority or subordination”.

Therefore, sensitisation of law enf orcing agencies and other agencies through tr aining

progr ammes is essential. This helps in f orging par tnership so that the victims of ab use besides receiving

a just v erdict are dealt by people who empathise with them thereby contri buting tow ards gender justice.

There is a diff erence between ackno wledging the importance of gender issues and being abl e

to put it into pr actice.  Most people do not intentionally discriminate against, or intend to disadv antage,

women, yet that is what may happen if they do not have the necessary aw areness and skills.  I t i s not

enough to have good intention.

It has been found that gender tr aining does make a significant diff erence,  but it is not a cure

for all prob lems-changes in policy, procedures and forging par tnership with law enf orcing agencies- Role

of NGOs also need to be considered as alter natives or additions to training.

A t raining wo rkshop that includes members of the society, NGOs and law enf orcing agencies

could help f orge partnership betw een the diff erent agencies and wo rk t owards strengthening its social

arrangements for secur ing human freedom — with norms, institutions legal framewo rks and an enabl ing

economic en vironment. Legislation alone is not enough.

EntrEntrEntrEntrEntr y points in y points in y points in y points in y points in TTTTTraining:raining:raining:raining:raining:

There can be diff erent entry points fo r different par ticipants and fo r different objectives.  The broad

approaches are conceptual approach, policy analysis approach, action reflection approach and the

exper iential approach.

l The conceptual approach would seem appropri ate for participants who are at the senior leve l

and who are already aw are of gender issues but need to understand the relev ant concepts.

l The policy analysis approach w ould be for those who intend to integr ate gender in their policies

and are involved in concrete dev elopmental activities.

l The action reflection approach begins with par ticipants b uilding gender-related concepts attitudes

and skills based on dev elopment e xper iences, and lear ning lessons from their implementation.

l The e xperiential approach begins with personal exper iences of the participants and locating these

exper iences in the hier archical str uctures of the society and reflecting on the type of person one

wants to be.

l The e xperiential approach has been f ound the best way to move tow ards tr ansfo rmation.

Methodology:Methodology:Methodology:Methodology:Methodology:

The processes are inter active and par ticipatory, based on exper iences of par ticipants.

Participatory  t raining methodology believes that people can dev elop themselves by reflecting on their

actions and by creating an understanding that it is possible to change one’s situation.
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Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:

By the end of the tr aining progr am, the par ticipants will be abl e:

1. To understand and analyse how gender is socially constr ucted and how gender relations can

change.

2. To identify ways in which perceptions and assumptions of masculine and f eminine attri butes can

restr ict the e xpectations and options of men and w omen.

3. To identify the diff erent institutions in the society that tr ansfer norms and v alues and analyse

how these changes are incorpor ated over a per iod.

4. To understand and analyse gender as an issue and understand w omen’s rights as a human

rights issue.

11.411.411.411.411.4 Gender Sensitisation – Gender Sensitisation – Gender Sensitisation – Gender Sensitisation – Gender Sensitisation – TTTTTraining fraining fraining fraining fraining f or Jor Jor Jor Jor J udiciarudiciarudiciarudiciarudiciar yyyyy

l Gender J ustice- An ove rview

Historical perspective

Pre-independence era  & Post-independence era

Position and Status of W omen in India - A retrospect.

l Judicial Processes and the Indian W oman - Access to justice.

l W omen and Constitutional Rights.

l Property Rights of W omen.

l Right to Maintenance.

l Adoption and Custody of Children.

l Special pro visions relating to W omen in Industrial and Labour Laws.

l Matr imonial Laws.

l Special pro visions related to w omen in CPC.

l Procedure and tri al  o f offences against W omen.

l Offences relating to W omen in I.PC.

l Offences against W omen under other Acts.

l Recording of Statements u/s 164 Cr.P.C.  and Dying declar ations of W omen and holding of

identification Pa rades of w omen accused.

l W omen and Pr ison Laws.

l Special pro visions related to W omen in Cr.P.C.  and Indian Evidence Act.

l Forensic Medicine related to W omen.

l Sentencing P olicy in the off ences against W omen.

l Victimology.
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l Suppression of Immora l Tr affic in w omen and Rehabilitation - Barriers and Gateways.

l W omen Off enders - Fa ir Trial Adequacies of Existing Law.

l Female Children – Juv enile J ustice.

l Criminal J ustice Administration - Special Court s

11.511.511.511.511.5 Gender Sensitization – Gender Sensitization – Gender Sensitization – Gender Sensitization – Gender Sensitization – TTTTTraining fraining fraining fraining fraining f or Mediaor Mediaor Mediaor Mediaor Media

Media and LaMedia and LaMedia and LaMedia and LaMedia and La w Enfw Enfw Enfw Enfw Enf ororororor cementcementcementcementcement

The Indian society has an ambiv alent attitude tow ards w omen, which is r ather difficult to

understand. On the one hand w omen are held in utmost regard and worshipped as deities who can

grant us power (Durga), money (Lakshmi), and wisdom (Sarasw ati), and on the other they are treated

as an infe ri or va riety of humankind who can be subjected to hardship and oppression. This ambivalence

is reflected eve rywhere and in all wa lks of l i fe.   This gives us a mind-set of intellectual dishonesty on

all issues relating to w omen. Therefore, constitutional guar antee of equal r ights and equal status

notwithstanding, Indian w omen are unequally treated and discr iminated against. The Indian media is

no exception to this gender bias.

W e may deri ve negative satisf action in the f act that unf air treatment to w omen is a wo rld-wide

phenomenon. In support , we can quote the report of the United Nations P opulation Fund (UNFPA) which

brings out the shoc king f act that gender-based ab use of women has increased dr amatically all ove r

the wo rl d. In all countr ies studied and the w omen surveyed 20 to 60 per cent of them have repor tedly

been beaten up by  t heir l i fe partners.  The br utalisation of w omen takes place in a m uch more severe

form in some tr aditional societies.  However, the impression that the modern societies in the W est are

more humane to the f air sex is highly misplaced.

Despite the fact that the wo rld has seen a n umber of pow erful w omen politicians,  women have

only limited access to positions of power and wherever they attain the positions of powe r,  t hey are not

in a position to do m uch for w omen.

The UN studies have also noted that w omen as a r ule str uggle m uch harder than their male

counterparts to earn  t hei r l ivelihood. The jobs they do are tedious,  boring, monotonous and non-creative,

and this perpetuates their job stagnation.

In the dev eloping countri es, 15 to 50 times more w omen die in maternity cases as compared

to their counterparts in the dev eloped wo rl d.  I n numeri cal  t erms, more than five lakh w omen die eve ry

year dur ing childbirth and pregnancy for reasons that can be av oided without m uch effo rt  or expenditure.

If our attitude tow ards w omen is ambiv alent, it is quixotic tow ards media. W e expect media to

do all good things, apply correctives, and solve our prob lems on the one hand and run it down as

trivial and sensational on the other.  Behind this, approach lies an ignor ance of how media functions,

few have the honesty to admit. While media m ust address itself to social issues and it should have

a social conscience as we ll; i t i s c ertainly not an NGO activity or an e xtension of comm unity wo rk as

many social activists think it to be.  Media is an organised commercial activity based on the g round

principle of economic surv ival that has to be ensured by making economic profit and taking up such

activities which will ensure enough return s for contin uance.  However, it does not mean media is a mere

profit making v enture as many of its detr actors conclude.
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Like any other modern institution, media has been male-dominated. Its level of gender

sensitisation has been more or less of the same level as that of judiciary,  executive, academics,

scientific research, def ence,  t rade and industry.  How ever, the f eminist g roups have been holding

unrealistically high e xpectations from media to champion their cause.

Media is a generi c t erm which is applied to mass comm unication activity in va rious fo rms such

as radio and TV,  f i lms, newspapers and magazines, pub lic relations, adve rtising gove rnment publ icity

and so on the so fo rt h. All these activities have their own backg round, wo rk t raditions, application and

techniques.  Their perceptions of society also diffe r.  In a big plural society like ours, they relate to

different segments of audiences.  To develop a holistic approach of media tow ards any single issue is,

therefore, w ell nigh impossibl e. What we consider media approach, attitude or view of something,

therefore, is a highly simplified way of understanding the role of media in our society.

In the context of gender bias media and law enf orcement can be understood from the fo l lowing

three angles.

A. Media and Media and Media and Media and Media and WWWWWomenomenomenomenomen

a. Gender discr imination in emplo yment, promotions.

b. Harassment - se xual or otherwise.

B. Media AMedia AMedia AMedia AMedia A wareness ofwareness ofwareness ofwareness ofwareness of

a. W omen’s issues.

b. Knowledge, Und erstanding of laws relating to w omen.

C. Media in LaMedia in LaMedia in LaMedia in LaMedia in La w Enfw Enfw Enfw Enfw Enf ororororor cementcementcementcementcement

a. Basic issues of violence, oppression and injustice to w omen.

b. Campaigns for ensur ing justice to w omen and punishment for the guilty.

Media and Media and Media and Media and Media and WWWWWomenomenomenomenomen

There is no den ying the f act that the gr owing presence of w omen in the Indian press has

become more ob vious than ever in the past decade.  They are spotted eve rywhere — milling about

wherever news is generated, handling news desks, super vising editions and bustling around in the

newsrooms.  Data indicates that w omen’s share of jobs in the Indian pr int media has been slo wly bu t

steadily increasing over the y ears.  They also rev eal that w omen are even mo ving into executive positions

within the press.  Though this is in k eeping with the trend almost eve rywhere in the wo rl d over the past

two decades, India has some catching up to do.

When we think of the presence of women in the media both in terms of n umbers, whether

absolute or in compar ison with men, and their status in terms of the position they occupy,  we have

to bear in mind that as in all other fields,  women are late comers on the scene, not of their choice,

but on account of the social and religious taboos which operated and continue to do so as legal

sanctions.  Even in those regions and comm unities where the social and religious taboos can no longer

be enforced, pove rt y, i lliteracy,  d iscrimination and male domination k eep a vast major ity of w omen away

from the print media even as readers.
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An UNESCO paper rev eals that wo rld-wide, w omen’s ove rall share of media employment is

below 20 per cent. In India, their ove rall share of jobs in the press is eight per cent though they

account for a relativ ely higher propor tion of editori al l evel executives i.e., 15 per cent.

There is little documentation of the history of w omen’s i nvolvement in the Indian press.  However,

as in other parts of the wo rld, a large n umber of w omen across India too have been involved in

jour nalism since the turn of the century.  The first known w oman jour nalist in Hindi was Hemant K umari

Debi, who began pub lishing ‘Sugr ihini’ from Allahabad in 1888. The nex t year,  “Bhar ati Bhagini”, another

journ al  for women in Hindi, came out from the same city, this time published by Hari Dev i.

The first half of the 20th century brought into f ore many w omen jour nalists including Asha Dev i,

Gayatri Dev i Varma, Rameshwa ri Nehru and Mahadev i Varma. Some of these w omen were related to

prog ressive mov ement, many of them w ere invo lved in movements for religious and social refo rm and/

or national independence.   Their jour nals for w omen often reflected their outlook, featur ing articles on

women’s education and emancipation, contempora ry politics, health and liter ature.   Seve ral of these

early publications edited by w omen also f ocussed more e xclusiv ely on the perennial staples of tr aditional

women’s magazines, such as se wing, cooking and housek eeping.

From the av ailabl e i nformation, it appears that the press in cosmopolitan Mumbai was the first

to open its doors to w omen. Homai Vya ravalla was probably the first w oman on the staff of a

mainstream pub lication when she joined - “The Illustr ated W eekly of India” in the 1930s.  She was also

the f i rst female photogr apher in the country.  There is far less documentation on the first few wri ters

to enter the field. Many of them seem to have taken the film jour nalism route into the profession: Clare

Mendonca (The Times of India), Manor ama Katju (Sunday Standard) and Abad Kar anjia (Onlook er) were

amongst the ear liest, while Gulshan Ewing and Dev iyani Chaubal came in a little later.

A number of f actors may have contri buted to creating this sizeable third wave.    The r ipple

effects of the gr owing inter national w omen’s mov ement, officially her alded wo rld-wide by the United

Nations’ I nternational Y ear fo r W omen (1975), w ere stirr ing the w aters in India, too, at this time.  This

was also the peri od fo l lowing the bitter e xper ience of Inter nal Emergency (1975-77) which included

press censorship and served to alert  c itizens to the impor tance of saf eguarding civil liber ties and

democratic rights, including the freedom of e xpression. Ne wly liber ated by the f all of this short -lived

quasi dictatorship, the press became far more vigorous and vigilant than it had been since

independence.  A magazine boom fo l lowed in the early 1980s, which v astly improved and e xpanded the

job marke t for journalists.

The fourth wave of w omen to bu ffet the press-in the 1990s “has assumed the propor tions of

a tidal wave ”. The fresh recr uits are enter ing a vastly altered pla ying field. There is now widespread

acceptance in most parts of the country of w omen’s active par ticipation in the wo rld of wo rk. Va ri eties

of female role models are now av ailable at senior lev els in the prof ession and in virtually all areas and

genres of journalism.

Media’Media’Media’Media’Media’ s Ps Ps Ps Ps P ororororor tratratratratra yyyyyal of al of al of al of al of WWWWWomenomenomenomenomen

The media reflects ev ents taking place in society and pro vides platfo rm for dialogue and debate

on issues, which can generate social changes.  While electronic media carr ies immediate w eight on

focussing attention on va rious issues,  i t i s print media, which has more persistent and lasting effect
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The reach of the mass media among w omen in India is m uch less due to f actors like  i lliteracy,

inaccessibility and tr aditionally imposed restr ictions.  However, nowadays, Indian w omen are interested

in the activities of da y-to-day  l ife, which f orce them to read ne wspapers.  In some states like Ke rala,

the rate of litera te female is more, compar ing to other states.  The w omen find good places not only

in the state gove rnment ser vices but in the All India Ser vices also their n umber is increasing.  How

the press deals with those matters related to w omen in India?

Stereotyped PressStereotyped PressStereotyped PressStereotyped PressStereotyped Press

The Indian Press perpetuated the stereotyped image of Indian w omanhood. These images are

enshr ined even in our modern times.  The pr int media port rayed her occasionally with the se xist bias

and in complete disregard of her reality.  The picture thus emerged was that of a w oman who is not

at all useful to the society.  There are some places in India where w omen have been work ing i n d i fferent

fields to earn  t hei r l i velihood where their husbands are w asting time and money by pla ying cards and

consuming country liquor.  The w omen in these areas are frequently subjected to sev ere har assment

and tor ture from their husbands.   They are depri ved of money even for their personal needs.  This is

the condition of Indian w omen in our country.

Politics is one area where the Indian w omen are hesitant to take part . They get the impression

from press reports on elections that mafia control our politics and those anti-social elements are hired

to create violence.  The w omen may talk about the need of participation in the decision making process,

but fa i l  t o j oin i t. They give up this area as totally male dominated.

Moreover, the press often tends to tr ivialise w omen’s  effective par ticipation in this area. Now,

we do have some w omen politicians and female ministers in the Central Gove rnment, but their n umber

is not propor tionate with the total n umber of female population in the country.  In the college campuses

and Univ ersities, one can see women heading diff erent political par ties and Univ ersity unions.   I t i s

sad to say that they are not coming into state or national politics after their college life.  The impression

created by the press about politics can be one among the many reasons which prevents w omen from

enter ing the active politics.

WWWWWomen entrepreneuromen entrepreneuromen entrepreneuromen entrepreneuromen entrepreneur sssss

Economic and industr ial scenario is another vital area. Many w omen entrepreneurs are coming

forward to estab lish their own b usiness and enterp rises in diff erent fields r ight from coir industry to

computer b usiness.  In many cases, the media is ignoring the dev elopments and turnover achieved by

these w omen entrepreneurs.  Whenever media cov ers them, they prefer to attri bute their relation with

somebody else - as somebody’s daughter or wife.  Usually, w omen are never cov ered independently

in their own ri ght.

Crime and rape are other subjects handled by a section of the media as a sensationalising

attempt to present women in question. I f we consider a few r ape cases in the recent past, it can be

seen that woman is the easiest scapegoat for socio-political and religious matters.  The inf amous Naina

Sahni m urder case is a good example fo r i t. The distor ted and sensationalised reports done by  different

media harm the womanhood in the name of w omen’s issues.  This may create more violence against

women, instead of creating an atmosphere to set such cr uel activities to rest.
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The Press Council of India has fr amed cer tain guidelines for the benefit of the pr int media in

covering ev ents and crimes involving w omen. This has a special ref erence to the alleged sensational

coverage by  four Bombay ne wspapers about the m urder of two n uns of Bombay in Nov ember 1990

casting aspersions on their personal char acter.   It observed that while repor ting cr ime inv olving rape

or molestation of w omen, personal char acter and pri vacy of w omen, the names and photogr aphs of

the victims’ e tc. should not be pub lished. The Council has e xpressed the hope that the jour nalists will

keep these general pr inciples in mind while cove ring such ev ents in future.

Gender InjusticeGender InjusticeGender InjusticeGender InjusticeGender Injustice

The Constitution guar antees to all its citiz ens justice, liberty and equality without any

discr imination.  Even 51 y ears after Independence,  women continue to be treated as the single largest

under-pr ivileged group in India.

Some positive developments notwithstanding, negative aspects far outw eigh the fo rmer and

prevents w omen from secur ing equal status.  These include high mort ality rate amongst female children

and y oung w omen. Low f emale literacy, inadequate nu trition, and unsatisfactory access to gainful

emplo yment and discr iminatory w ages.  Crime and atrocities against w omen have also been sho wing

an alar ming increase.  Large major ities of w omen have not been able to get the benefits pro vided by

various laws and socio-economic measures, and millions of w omen continue to be oppressed and face

discr imination.

Although access to justice is the pr imary need and r ight of eve ry human being, in the case of

women this basic r ight is not easily av ailable because of a va ri ety of factors in which they have no

or l i ttle c ontrol . F i rstly, one should be aw are of not only one’s  rights and duties but also the procedures

to protect them under law.  Secondly one m ust be willing to assert these r ights through proper channels

and m ust be prepared to f ace the consequences resulting from dilatory and uncer tain legal proceedings.

LaLaLaLaLaw sw sw sw sw s

The fo l lowing are the impor tant Laws Relating to W omen

1. Civil Marr iage Act 1872

2. Right to Property Act 1874

3. The Suppression of Immora l Tr affic i n W omen and Children Act 1954 amended in 1986.

4. The Special Marriage Act 1954 amended in 1976.

5. The Hindu Marr iage and Div orce Act 1956

6. The Hindu Minor ity and Guardianship Act 1956

7. Orphanages and Widow Home Act

8. Dowry Prevention Act 1961 (Amended in 1984)

9. Equal Rem uner ation Act 1974

10. Mater nity Benefit Act 1961
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The fo l lowing are summar ies of selected judgements aff ecting the rights of w omen :

(a)(a)(a)(a)(a) Hindu LaHindu LaHindu LaHindu LaHindu La wwwww

Surestha Dev i Vs.  Om Prakash (1991) 2 Sec 25

The husband and wife duo who w ere marr ied in 1968 and lived separ ately,  except for a bri ef

period of eight months,  f i led for a divorce on m utual consent after an hour’s meeting on January 8,

1985. Two days later the wife filed an application for withdrawal of her consent in which she claimed

that the consent was procured under duress, and that she was given no time to consult her f amily.

The Supreme Court held that if one of the parties withdrew his or her consent in the 6-18

months interregnum pro vided for by S .13-B (2) of the Hindu Marriage Act, then the court  would have

no jurisdiction to gr ant the div orce on “mutual consent”. I t would be r ather ironical for the court  t o gr ant

m utual consent decree if the consent was withdrawn. Consent will continue to e xist until the case is

heard even if there was no fraud or f orce at the time of filing the initial petition.

The court said three conditions need to ex ist for a gr ant of div orce under S .13 (B)(1):

Parties should have been living separ ately for a per iod of one y ear or more (living separ ately

has no ref erence to the place of livingl; what is relev ant is that they w ould not have been living as

husband and wife ).

There should e xist no possibility of reconciliation betw een the part ies. Parties should be in m utual

agreement for the dissolution of the marriage.

(b)(b)(b)(b)(b) Muslim LaMuslim LaMuslim LaMuslim LaMuslim La wwwww

C.I.T (A.P. ) Vs.  Nawab Barkat Ali Khan (1991) Supp.  (2) Sec 222

The matter arose pr incipally due to sections 16(1), 62(v) of the Income Tax Act, but the f acts

relev ant to the area of Muslim law are that the respondent (legal representative of the Late Nizam of

Hyder abad) ex ecuted a tr ust deed in which he mentioned two ladies - Laila Begum and Ja ri Begum

— as “ladies of position” and in brack ets “ wi fe”.

The question arose whether a mere acknowledgement that a par ticular person was the wife of

the person w ould suffice to indicate marr iage in the absence of the completion of any  fo rmalities of

marr iage.

The court held that a mere ackno wledgement and the loose emplo yment of the term “ wife” would

not suffice to indicate valid marr iage.  Further, the respondent had indicated in an affida vit to the ITO

that these w omen were not wives,  but merely “ladies of position”. Fur ther,  no fo rmalities of marr iage

were in e vidence of having been perfo rmed. Therefore, the court concluded that the respondent had

not marr ied the w omen concer ned, and they w ere merely “ladies of position”.

(c)(c)(c)(c)(c) Constitutional LaConstitutional LaConstitutional LaConstitutional LaConstitutional La wwwww

Madhu Kishwar and others Vs.  State of Bihar (1992) 1 Sec 102.

The petitioners, members of Ho and Or aon Tr ibes of Bihar had challenged the v alidity of sections

7 and 8 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act 1908, which confine succession of property to the male line.

It was ultra vires of Article 14 of the Constitution. Under the direction of the court at an ear lier stage
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of the case, the State of Bihar had set up a committee to e xamine the f easibility of an amendment

to the off ending section. It concluded that any change allowing the property to go into the hands of

female heirs would cause great agitation and unrest among the Scheduled Tr ibes.

The court opined that as citiz ens of the country,  t he female members of these tr ibes are entitled

to guarantees of the Constitution.  Instead of deciding the case on mer it, the court directed the State

of Bihar to explore the possibility of permitting inher itance by  females while regulating it for avoiding

the property going out of the f amily.  The r ight petition was accordingly disposed of.

Constitutional Rights and SafConstitutional Rights and SafConstitutional Rights and SafConstitutional Rights and SafConstitutional Rights and Saf eguareguareguareguareguar ds fds fds fds fds f or or or or or WWWWWomenomenomenomenomen

In Britain and US, w omen had to str uggle to make the law recognise them as full-fledged

citizens.  The Indian Constitution, on the other hand, recognises w omen as individual citizens.  The Indian

Constitution under Ar ticle 14 guar antees that “the State shall not deny to any person equality before

the law or the equal protection of the laws within the terri tory of India”. The Indian Constitution also

recognises that w omen suffer discr imination in the society and should be given protection under special

laws.

The Constitution took special care to prohibit discrimination on the g round of sex and provided

under clause (3) of Ar ticle 15 that nothing shall prev ent the State from making any special pro vision

for women. Courts too have upheld the v alidity of special measures in legislation and ex ecutive orders

in favour of w omen without even just e xception.

Article 16 of the Constitution which announces equality of oppor tunity in matter of publ ic

emplo yment stressed in Clause (2) that no citizen shall be ineligibl e for or discr iminated against in

respect of any emplo yment or office under the state on the ground of sex . Clause (2) of Ar ticle 38

mandates the state to eliminate inequalities in status and oppor tunities while the r ight to an adequate

means of liv elihood of men and w omen equally has been enshr ined under Ar ticle 39 (a). Above  al l ,

the fundamental duties provided under Ar ticle’51 (A) of the Constitution, which the State is duty-bound

to obey, require total ren unciation of pr actices derogatory to the dignity of w omen.

Perhaps India is the first country to recognise the f act and take concrete measures to draw

women into responsible positions and thus into politics by giving them one third reserv ation in what

m ay now be called the third tier gove rnance - the P anchayat Raj.

The Constitution (73rd Amendment) Act 1992, Ar ticle 243 (D) 3 reads.  Not less than one third

of the total n umber of seats to be filled by direct election in eve ry panchayat shall be reserved fo r

women, and such seats may be allotted by rotation to diff erent constituencies in a panchaya t. And

clause (4) of the Act has the fo l lowing pro vision: . .. Not less than one third of total n umber of offices

of chair persons in the panchay ats at each level should be reserved for w omen. Pro vided also that the

number of offices reserved under this clause shall be allotted by rotation to diff erent panchay ats at each

level.

The amendment pro viding one third representation to w omen in elected bodies as w ell as

preser ving one third offices of chair persons for them has far reaching consequences in Indian political

and social life.  This is a delayed action for we can not make democr acy meaningful in a tr aditional

society like ours without full involv ement of w omen.
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The status of w omen in India has seve ral deficiencies that are clearly indicated in the ph ysical

quality of life in the country, which relates to their liter acy rate,  l ife expectancy at birth and infant

mortal i ty rate.   These deficiencies have prev ented them from par ticipating fully in the nation’s social

and economic dev elopment and placed them in a vulnerable situation. Though it is not possibl e t o bring

about a catharsis through mere legislation, it is undoubtedly necessary to have an eff ective legislative

policy to guard their r ights and pr ivileges.  In 1980, the laws relating to the protection of w omen were

reviewed and refo rmed. In 1984, the F amily Courts Act was passed and the Dowry Prohibition Act was

amended.

The present medley of laws relating to propert y, succession, inher itance and guardianship of

children need fur ther refo rm to guarantee the same r ights and privileges as are enjoyed by men. A

uni form civil code is a m ust as promised by the Constitution to guar antee such r ights.  Needless to say

that these measures m ust be strengthened by social support and better educational oppor tunities so

as to enable the beneficiaries of such laws to take full adv antage of them. Unless both men and

women are enlightened in these matters, no amount of legislation will help.

ConcConcConcConcConclusionlusionlusionlusionlusion

This is singularly unfo rtunate that media should largely ignore the real state of w omen in society.

In Indian society, where remark s of feudalism and caste discr imination make their condition even w orse,

the media has a m uch more significant role to play.  No doubt Indian media has brought some cases

in sharp  focus and has been able to sensitise public opinion against gender injustice.  However, much

more needs to be done and with a tenacity of pur pose.  With an obsession for the consumer culture,

media seems to be giving m uch more attention to glamour queens like Aishwarya Rai, Sushmita Sen,

Madhuri Dixit and even Phoolan Devi than to the dumb, mute,  voiceless Indian w omen.

TV’s new soap opera culture has fur ther denigr ated the status of w omen. It has also knocked

out the ve ry premise that a w oman should not be treated as a commodity - something on which the

feminist mov ement of pre vious decades was b uilt up.  While Indian opinion leaders struggle to gr ab a

berth on the delegation to the wo rld women’s conf erence,  t hey hardly find time to address themselves

to the gut issues concer ning the status of w omen in the country.

There is an urgent need to f ocus on some of these issues concer ning w omen and media. E ffort

m ust be made to probe as to what is going wrong in our approach to w omen. W e m ust wo rk fo r

building up an enlightened opinion on the issue, which will serve as a bulwa rk, against e xploitation,

oppression and degr adation of the other half of humanity.
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Gender sensitisation aims at shaping attitudes and changing mind-sets.  This process invo lves a

deep understanding of all aspects and manif estations of gender bias- subtle and direct-that have been,

since centuries, strongly embedded into the psyche of our people.

W omen in India are a population at gr ave ri sk. Emotional stress, humiliation, oppression, f atigue,

ill-health, assault, m urder - w omen have always been the victims of our patr iarchal society.  Today’s

consumer ist melieu is adding to her w oes by commodifying her e xistence.

The law enforcing agencies being a product of the social climate of which they are a part , d i splay

the same biases and prejudices against w omen. Be it the police, the judiciary or the administr ation-

women are compelled to remain v oiceless and powe rless.

Changing mindsets can be a daunting task. W o rking along with and sensitising the law enforcing

agencies is of utmost impor tance and an urgent requisite for a balanced and equitable society.

The m uch-needed refo rmative process in this direction has been long delayed. I t was in 1992

that the National Commission fo r W omen was born after ov ercoming inn umerable hurdles.  The

Commission was v ested with a statutory mandate to saf eguard the Constitutional entitlements and legal

rights and other interests of w omen in the country.

The Commission has in the first decade of its e xistence taken up seve ral  i ni tiatives towards a

change in the status of w omen. Since gender justice is a subject that was f elt to be of par amount

impor tance, the Commission embarked upon the process of impro ving the aw areness of gender issues

of the agencies that matter most.

The workshop on “Gender J ustice : F orging Pa rtnership with Law Enf orcing Agencies” was

organized to b uild par tnerships of understanding with the Gove rnmental machinery including the police,

the prosecutors, the judiciary,  l awyers, media, activists and prof essionals,  by bringing them all on a

common platfo rm. The wo rkshop mainly discussed the proposals of necessary course curr icula on

Gender Sensitization of the police, judiciary, administra tive personnel, media and the NGOs.

The W orkshop Report will pro vide an insight into the role and functions of these agencies and

the coordination required among them. Networking with tr ust and understanding is a sine qua non fo r

effective functioning. The Commission has set the ball rolling. What we are now looking forw ard to is

implementation and positive achiev ement.

Vibha PVibha PVibha PVibha PVibha P ararararar thasarathithasarathithasarathithasarathithasarathi

Chair person

National Commission fo r W omen
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The dev elopment of a country depends on the contri butions made by  al l  i ts c itizens.  I t i s t herefore

necessary to unleash the energy and productive capabilities of w omen so that their contri bution is not

thwarted.

The Constitution ensures equality for all irrespective of gender.  The Fundamental Rights and the

Directive Pr inciples contain saf eguards against discrimination and mandate a State policy aimed at all

round dev elopment of the entire citizenry.  There are laws prescr ibing special status for w omen and

prohibiting all types of discr imination against them. There is a plethora of schemes for upliftment of

women.

Unfortunately, the justice-impar ting machinery,  l egislati ve,  executive as well as judicial, has mostly

fai l ed i n t ranslating the glorious promises cont ained in the sacred document, the Constitution of India,

into a living reality.  W omen are hardly aw are of their ri ghts as i l l i teracy and ignor ance have k ept them

totally in the dark . Even the media has not been able to galv anize society.  The schemes meant fo r

the adv ancement of w omen seldom reach the r ung they are de vised for and the administr ative

framework has hardly helped them in accessing the va rious progr ammes.  Rarely do they m uster

courage to approach the law enf orcing agencies for relief against cr ime and when they do, the police

and judicial system are seldom able to get justice for them. However m uch the NGOs may have wo rked

for their benefit, the results have been sparse and patchy.  Therefore, their parado xical position

contin ues—admirable sentiments and abominable status.  The bridge betw een reality and the shadow-

play acting  has to be bu il t by  a t ruly selfless and concer ted par tnership betw een all the responsibl e

agencies, the va rious organs of the State and society.  This should be done in a way that their effo rt s

are synergised through m utual reinf orcement r ather than being fr ittered away by wo rking at cross-

purposes.

Gender bias makes no diff erence betw een affluence and pove rt y,  t he “haves” and the “hav e-nots”.

Both the legal and policing systems and negative community attitudes militate against the prev ention

and er adication of violence against w omen. One of the methods of eliminating this bias is through

training or ‘ workshops’, as some of the par ticipants here wo uld c al l  i t. I t i s a  development interv ention

which aims to create aw areness,  build skills and influence behaviour in relation to gender.  The pur pose

of gender training is to estab lish gender issues as a pri ority concern in development initiatives.

The W orkshop on ‘ Forging Pa rtnership with Law Enf orcing Agencies’, on the 10 th and 11 th March

2000 was an attempt in this direction. Realising that the basics of par tnership would be the sharing

of a common v alue framewo rk by all the agencies concerned with the destiny of w omen, arr angements

were made that tr aining modules be prepared for the personnel of these agencies at all levels.  The

module b uilding task was entr usted to five premier institutions concer ned with tr aining and or ientation

of the personnel in the five selected streams—Administr ation, P olice,  Judiciary, Media and the NGOs.

The Institutes that  collabor ated with NCW in the project w ere :-
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••••• The Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administr ation, Mussoori e.

••••• The S.V.P.  National P olice Academy, Hyder abad.

••••• The Andhra Pr adesh Judicial Academy, Hyder abad.

••••• The Indian Institute of Mass Comm unication, New Delhi.

••••• The Gender Tr aining Institute, New D elhi.

These institutions presented their modules at the National W o rkshop held in March, 2000 where

they were deliber ated upon and fur ther refined through two day s of l ively, though meaningful, discussion.

This report contains a summary of the proceedings of the wo rkshop in the hope that the concerned

agencies will be able to implement the suggestions contained herein.

My gr ateful thanks are due to the Chair person Smt. Vibha Pa rthasara thi  for her helpful advice

at eve ry stage and Smt. Binoo Sen, the then Member-Secretary,  for her administr ative support .

Smt. Reva Nayya r, presently the Member-Secretary of the Commission, and my  fe l low Members of the

Commission have been a source of constant support  for which I am ever gr ateful to them. I am gr ateful

to Ms.  Vidya Seshadri  for having compiled this report . I thank the secretariat unit, without whose

cooper ation, this W o rkshop w ould not have materi alized. I am also thankful to Mr.  S.M. Imran Ali, Law

Officer, Ms Rajni and Mr.  Ayappan, members of the staff who wo rked enthusiastically and spir itedly

to make the project a success.

The success of the W o rkshop was, no doubt, achieved through the spontaneous cooper ation and

coordination of eve ry subject presenter,  c urriculum presenter and chairperson of eve ry session. I t was

their commitment to the cause which prompted them to spare their valuable time to part i cipate f rui tful ly

in its proceedings.

This W o rkshop had been conceived with the thrust on active audience par ticipation. Hence the

initiative of each participant added to the success.  I am gr ateful to them all for their  invo lvement and

valuable contri bution.

There has been some delay in the pub lishing of this report  but it has been a useful lear ning

exper ience for all of us.  I hope sincerely that all the limbs of law enf orcement w ould gain considerabl y

by reading this detailed report and the dr afting g roups w ould incorpor ate the suggestions made fo r

improv ement of the tr aining modules.

PPPPPoornima Adoornima Adoornima Adoornima Adoornima Ad vvvvvanianianianiani

Member

National Commission fo r W omen
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